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Irras/imgríoAi Shows Concern Over Conditions in China
Three Jap Islands 
Are Now Captured

Aid May Not 
Get To Land 
Soon Enough

Peleliu Is 
Expected To 
Fall Soon
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SEA SHELLS' BY THE TON

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
>!- Associated Press War Editor
At least three of the Japanese- 

aiandated Palau Islands are secure
ly. held by American invasion forces 
today. •

Capture of a fourth, Peleliu, was 
Imminent. Soldiers and marines 
have taken Angaur, southernmost 
oT the Palau group; Ngarmoked, 
South of Peleliu, and an unnamed 
Island off Pelelius northeast coast.

‘The enemy resistance Is bitter, 
but slow progress is being made” 
M the sixth day of fighting on Pe- 
l«liu, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz an
nounced yesterday. Marines had 
killed 7,045 Japanese, or three- I 
fourths of tire deienaing garrison.

(Reporting action on the seventh 
day, Webley Edwards said in a blue j 
network broadcast that all but a 
small strip on the northeast coast 
had been taken).

(Six hundred miles east of Palau. 
fiO. Liberators made the second suc
cessive heavy land-based strike at 
Pjgvac, principal city of Mindanao, 
•duthernmost of the Phtllpptnn.s. 
Pfres were left blazing at the air
drome, barracks and supplv depot. 
Bad weather was about the only 

le the Liberators encounter -

Nor did the Japanese throw up I 
any noteworthy opposition to a re- ! 
cant British carrier raid on Stgli. 
railway maintenance point on 
northernmost Sumatra, Associated j 
Pyess War Correspondent Charles j 
Orumich reported hi a delayed dls- | 
patch. He said lack of Japanese j 

’ tlon might result in the Brit- , 
fleet storming down Malacca 

and neutralizing or seizing j 
Nipponese naval buses on the | 

Way to Singapore.
Significant of Allied power was a 

navy announcement that strallng 
Hellcat fighters had recently sunk 
three Japanese destroyers in the 
Western Pacific with machine gun 
f*e.

A' Tokyo broadcast said Japan 
faces a cold winter with produc
tion of firewood and charcoal for 
industrial and domestic purposes 
falling off because of labor and 
transport shortages.

Tokyo radio claimed reinforced 
Japanese recaptured Lunling in 
Southwest China, proposed connect
ing link of the Allies’ Ledo and 
Burma supply roads to China.

Sec PELELIU. Page 7
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 — OP) 
—China's future role in the war 
against Japan is a subject of in
creasing concern for military and 
diplomatic officials here.

The big question is whether 
the American drive across the 
Central Pacific—even though it 
is months ahead of old schedules 
—can open a supply route to free 
China while it Is still free and 
still organised for effective re
sistance to Japan.

For this reason Pacific strat
egists are paying closest atten
tion to the speed of the Allied 
drives into Germany. A long- 
delayed victory in Europe, which 
would set hack the day of full 
concentration against Japan, 
could gravely Jeopardize China's 
continued existence as one of the 
"Big Four" United Nations.

China has been at war con
stantly for seven years. For al
most five years she has hern 
blockaded—cut off from outside 
supplies except the handfuls flown 
In. During this perioi. of block
ade the Chungking government 
has lost close relationships with 
the people and their local and 
regional leaders.

These leaders have grown in
creasingly dissident. The com
munist groups in North China, 
long opposed by the government 
of Generalissimo Cliiang Kai 
Shek, have grown more power
ful. Other opposition groups 
have come to the fore, particu
larly in Kwangsi province.

Economic difficulties. infla
tion and shortages have made 
the lot of the people increasing
ly miserable. The armies fight 
without even a minimum of nec
essary anas. They are in many 
instances poorly Jed, and they 
feel they have less and less to 
fight for.

Recent emissaries from Wash
ington to Chungking have done 
what they could to encourage

See AID, Page 7

Waste Paper To 
Be Collected in 
Drive Tomorrow

'Tired Old Men' Is 
Senatorial Subject

105 German Tiger 
Tanks Knocked Outl

BULLETIN
LONDON, Scot. 21.—(AP)— American clones bombed 

railyards supplying the Siegfried line at Mains and Coblenz 
today, struck an oil plant on the Rhine at Ludwigshafen 
and 'supported Allied aircraft in the continuing airborne 
invasion of Holland," a U. S. Eighth air force communique 
said.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 i/T>>—'The 
senate, whose very name Is derived 
Irom a Latin word meaning "an 
old man”, found a warm detender 
of Its veteran members today in 
Senator McKellar (D-Tenn), who 
happens to be 75 himself.

The age of senators, a matter us
ually sidestepped delicately during 
debate, was hauled right out into 
the open by McKellar yesterday in 
the course of some remarks about 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

McKellar didn't fool anybody Into 
thinking he is going to vote for 
Dewey in November, but he did com
pliment the republican presidential 
nominee handsomely for delivering 
to the Roosevelt administration

Row on row of big shells cover the deck of this U S. bat
tleship as it loads up somewhere in the Pacific preparatory 
to a Jap-blasting mission. Dark masses atop turret, left, 
are powder bags.

Letter to Soldier 
Is Voting ‘Guide*

Pure 'Politics' 
Is Demo Retort

- A.s-. WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 i/l 
sailing republican demands for 
congressional Investigation of the 
Pearl Harbor disaster as "pure poli
tical bunk.” Chairman Sabatli <D
fib
M  calling the rules committee to 
tether to consider resolutions de
manding an Inquiry.

Sabath disclosed his stand as 
Chairman May (D-Ky) of the house 
military committee turned a deaf 
ear to a request for a Joint military- 
naval committee investigation and 
as verbal repercussions from the Jap 
sneak attack continued to echo 
through the halls of congress.

“It's politics, pure political bunk,"
See POLITICS, Page 7

POPLAR BLUFF. Mo„ Sept. 21 —
itpi—The Daily American Republic 
said yesterday that a letter received 
by a Chicago soldier on Guadalcanal 
urging the re-election of President 
Roosevelt and s-gneu 'Edward J 
Kelley, chairman of the central com
mittee of the democratic party of 
Cook county" has been sent to 
Grover Dalton. Missouri republican 
chairman at St. Louis.

The letter, the paper said, accom
panied an application for a soldier 
ballot.

Eldon W. Palmer, county clerk, re
ceived the letter from Sgt. Gene 
Metz of Poplar Bluff, a friend of the 
Chicago soldier, the paper said.

Kelly, the Cook county chairman, 
also is mayor of Chicago.

The letter reads in part, the news
paper said:

"Franklin D. Roosevelt has been 
nominated for re-election as Presi
dent of the United States. Feeling 
that you would like no vote for him 

election of Nov 
it not only our

In response to an appeal by Don
ald M Nelson, chairman of the 
war production board. Pampa boy 
scouts, with the assistance of six 
military manned army trucks, will 
begin their two-day concentrated ef
fort to collect waste paper tomor
row, Friday.

H. O. Olsen, scout executive of 
the Adobe-Walls council, with scout
masters of the seven Pampa troops. ] 'n the forthcoming 
will launch their drive th a t1 will IT IMA we deem 
terminate Saturday afternoon. A 

said today he has no Intention solid carload of paper is their ob
jective.

Beginning at an early hour Iri- 
day, the boy scouts will collect pn- 
!>er on the north side of the Santa 
Fe tracks first: moving Into the 
southern portion of Pampa Satur
day.

Garnet Reeves, secretary- • of the 
Pampa chamber of commerce, and 
member of the salvage committee, 
lias zoned the city for the boy 
scouts, and will assist them In at
taining their goal.

The program In which the local 
Boy Scouts will play an important 
part, has been undertaken on a

I Gracie Reporting |
By GRACIE ALLEN■ v

Consolidated News Features
1 HOLLYWOOD—Tilts Is national 

dog week and we are asked not to 
lèfve a  single doghouse unoccupied. 
W0il,~rm doing my share. But I’ll 
bet my husband will be glad when 
the Week is over and he can come 
out. But our dog likes It — he's 
sleeping on George's bed.

See WASTE PAPER, Page 7

I h a v e  been 
reading a b o u t  
Adolf Hitler's spe
cial submarine In 
which he plans 
to escape when 
Germany surren
ders. It Is said 
to be equipped 
W i th  s p e c i a l  
heating devices 
for t h e  c o l d G f id e  Allen#  depths of the sea. ( ~ _
Relieve me, wheie Hitler Is going 
he won’t need a Jy  heating devices.

fcjoV. Tilomas E. Dewey arrives 
Los Angeles Friday on hts catn- 
|gn tour. I'm sure you will all 
. anxious to know what kind of 
presston he makes on Holly- 
jod's beautiful glamor girls, so 

I let you know then how he im- 
f

WAR IN BRIEF
TVib AanoHated PveM

WESTERN FRONT—Allies cap
ture Nijmegen bridge, opening 
path to relieve (rapped pocket of 
skytrooprrs; Germans rush In re
serve* in effort block Emmerich 
gap route into German northern 
plains: Germans counterattack
from Aachen to Pelfort gap with
out gaining ground; Allies cap- 
lure Boulogne.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
destroy northern anchorage of 
German Baltic line, race toward 
escape port of Tallinn: Germans 
claim Russians' crossing Vistula 
at Warsaw smashed.

PACIFIC—Capture of Peleliu Is
land reported Imminent: Japanese 
reported fortifying China roast 
for expected allied Invasion: Tokyo 
tlahns recapture or LungHng.

ITALY — Eighth army troops 
fight wltfaln 2,000 yards of Rimini; 
Fifth army slowed by rains after 
taking heights dominating Flren- 
iw ia.

FOUR YEARN AGO TODAY
Bv The A saturated Press 

Sept. 21, 1940—Bulgarian troops 
begin occupation of southern Do- 
brujB as Romanians withdraw. 
RAF bombs Nazi targets In Thond- 
helm, Norway.

prlvlledge but our duty to aid yoiy velt

In doing so We enclosed herewith 
an application for a ballot."

The letter tells in detail how to 
obtain and cast a ballot and con
tinues :

“The simplest and quickest way to , ___. . .  . . .
indicate vour loval support is to | surt'  . . .
make a erne <X, in front of the be handicapped in making
word Democratic" at the top 0f ?» Important decision by lack of 
the lirst column on u>e ballot. One

Dewey Seeks 25 
Electoral Votes 
From California

( By The A asoclaved Proas »
Thomas E. Dewey swung into 

California today In a bid for its 
25 electoral votes, while the pres
idential race warmed up otherwise 
with (li a republican saying that 
Fresident Roosevelt will have to 
start campaigning hard and (2> a 
democrat contending that election 
of Dewey would prolong the war.

"The fourth term promoters," 
Rep. Dirksen (R-Ill.i said in a 
radio talk from Washington, "have 
been seized with fear and trembl
ing."

Therefore. Dirksen said. Mr. 
Roosevelt ts^ an h ttig  to make 10 
campaign »¿«be». Ho, has an
nounced but. two, ohe Saturday 
night and another Oct. 5.

The man who said Dewey’s elec
tion “would actually prolong the 
war" was Oscar R. jpwing, vice 
chairman of the democratic na
tional committee. Ewing explained 
at Malone, N. Y., that “a new 

as Mr. Dewey"

what he called "one of the finest, 
best and most generous endorse
ments X ever saw." The reference 
was to Dewey’s opening campaign 
speech at Philadelphia.

“The only thing in the speech 
of the republican candidate for pres
ident that bothered me was the 
statement which he made about 
getting rid of old men.’ ’the Tenn
esseean told his colleagues.

"I wonder Just what jsteos he I 
would take to get rid of elderly 
gentlemen I can speak with auth
ority on this subject, because I am 
getting along in years."

It was then, evidently that a 
horrid suspicion struck him that 
mavbe Dewey's campaign references 
to “stubborn men. grown old and 
tired and ouarrelsome in office" 
might refer to member, of the sen
ate

“Mv God!" McKellar exrlaimed. 
"»fow could anyone who knows Ar
thur Caprer and Hiram Johnson 
«"or think we ought to get rid of 
old men I"

He said Capper. 79-year-old Kan
sas republican, is “one of the fin- 
pst characters X have ever known." 
and confessed “I admire, love and 
respect" Johnson. 78-year-old Cali
fornia republican.

Senator Vandenherg (R-Michl 
dropped into the chamber Just in 
time to hear one of McKellar's ref
erences to “old men” and wanted 
to know' if he was "criMetng Pres
ident Roosevelt for his attack on the 
‘nl"e old men’ on the supreme 
court."

Democratic Leader Barkley (Kv) 
Kobbed up to declare Mr. Roosevelt 
never had referred to members of 
the old court by such a term. He 
added:

"If the government is to be turn
ed Into a kindergarten, does the

See SUBJECT, Page 7

By DWIGHT PITKIN 
Associated Press War Editor

Lt. Gen. Georqe S. Patton's American Third army has de
stroyed 105 German<Tiger tanks in a great three-day battta 
of armored giants throuqh the Moselle valley of eastern 
France, a front disoatch from Alsace-Lorraine said today.

In eastern Holland, Allied forces rushing to the relief of 
airborne troops encircled by strong German units, seized •  
vital bridge over the lower Rhine.

Best German Armor Committed
Hitler was reoorted to have committed his best armor in 

the flaming Moselle battle in the heaviest strengh since the 
fighting in Normandy, even bringing some tanks from the

TODAY'S WAR MAP

single crocs in that circle means a 
vote for every one of our candidates, 
x x x

"We are all deeply grateful for the 
sacrifices you are making for our 
country and trust that with your 
help and tindei* the continued guid
ance ot President Roosevelt this war 
will end in a lasting peace."

NT. LOUIE. Sept. 21—</P,-Grover 
Dalton, chairman of the Missouri 
state republican committee, said he 
did not consider illegal a letter from 
Edward J. Kelly, chairman of the 
democratic central committee of 
Cook County. 111., accompanying a 
soldier's ballot application and urg
ing re-clection of President Roose-

background knowledge, whereas 
Mr. Roosevelt “could make the de
cision without any waste of pre
cious time.”

While Dewey prepared for a San 
Francisco speech tonight i10 p. m.. 
CWT over NBC) on his plans for 
giving Washington "the most com
plete housecleaning in history,” 
there were repercussions from two 
of his recent statements.

William H. Davis, chairman ol 
the war labor board, disputing 
Dewey's charge that the WLB has 
stalled on settling cases, said in

Nee DEWEY, Page 7

A-I2 Gasoline Book 
Is Out at Midnight

After midnight! you will have no 
use for those A-12 gasoline coupons 
—if you have any left—for they are 
no good .

New A-13 comes into validity at 
that time, good for four gallons 
each. The OPA reminds us that at 
four gallons per, we are not get
ting more gas, because there are 
not as many A-13 coupons as there 
were A-12's.

When you get that new "A" book 
from the county ration board, 
though, stop and read some of the 
fine type before you start destroy
ing things. The mileage ration 
record, which was the stub to the 
A application you submitted, must 
be kept.

This mileage reeprd replaces the 
tire record you've been carrying 
around, and must be submitted 
when applying for supplemental 
gasoline or tires.

And the old tire record can now 
be turned in to the scrap paper 
drive.

Senate Voles Recess 
Unlit November 14

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 21—(/Ph- 
The senate adopted without de
bate today a resolution calling for 
a congressional adjournment be
ginning this afternoon and con
tinuing until Tuesday, Nov. 14.

Under the resolution's terms, 
congress could be railed back for 
any legislative emergency by Its 
presiding officers, or upon a Joint 
written request of the majority 
or minority leaders of the two 
houses.
Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 

Hardware Co. 'Ph. 1312—Adv

Combat Flier Is 
Given New Post

Highest ranking ex-combat pilot 
on Pampa army air field and a 
member of Lt. Gen Jimmy Doo
littles famous bomber raid on 
Tokyo, Lt. Col. Rodney R. Wilder 
has been assigned to the important 
position of air inspector at the 
field, taking over the former as
signment of Maj. Frank T. Grif
fith, now administrative inspector.

Col. Wilder, who completed more 
than 80 combat missions, saw ac
tion against the enemy in the 
Assam - China - Burma. European, 
African. Sicilian and Italian cam
paigns, and is credited with being 
co-pilot on the B-25 which sank 
the first Jap sub in coastal waters 
following the outbreak of the war.

Signing up as an aviation cadet, 
in 1940, Col. Wilder's first assign
ment after the infamous Pearl 
Harbor attack was to submarine 
patrol off the Pacific coast, where 
lie was eredited on Dee. 24, 1941, 
with sinking a submarine caught 
skulking in the area. Shortly 
afterward he volunteered for the 
famous "X" mission on Tokyo. He 
ran out of gas somewhere over 
China, balled out and made ills 
way to one of our bases, following 
the sowing of his bomb eggs on the 
Nips.

Lt. Col. Wilder reported at the 
local air base for duty a few days 
before graduation ceremonies for 
44-F at which lie spoke on June 
27.

Football Fans Urged 
To Boy Tickets Early

Football fans were urged today 
to purchase their tickets at one 
of the downtown drug stores be
fore the game Friday night, in or
der to eliminate congestion at the 
field. Roy McMillen, school busi
ness manager, said today.

Last week several persons were 
still standing In line trying to buy 
tickets at one of the four windows 
at the end of the first quarter. 
More than 3,000 persons were in 
the stadium last week, lt was an
nounced.

In addition to the fact that there 
was a large number of people at 
the field last week, lt was stated, 
the ticket windows were short of 
change, because everyone bought 
tickets with bills.

Commander Told 
To Rest Awhile

NFW YORK. Sept. 21—<7P>—Re
porting from Paris after his return 
from General Dwight D Elsenhow
er's advanced headquarters. Corres
pondent Merrill Mueller said today 
the “General has been driving him
self to a point where, though his 
tremendous mind 
could stand the 
pace, his exceed
ingly tough physi
que could not.

"His health de
teriorated so much 
that he was lit
erally Instructed 
not to leave hts 
camp for several 
days," said Muel
ler. "He is In tip 
top form again to- ,
day however, and tisennower 
the sparks arc flying about getting 
this thing over with."

CBS said Mueller also reported 
that allied armies “are well over 
a month ahead of schedule, which 
is w'ondcrful for the tactical opera
tions but a first class headache for 
the strategic planning. For the past 
two weeks the fullest concentration 
has been given to driving the supply 
echelons and servicing parts up to 
the line of the present army opera
tions.

"So now it is forward to Berlin. 
And General Ike will go with or 
as closely behind his armies as pos
sible. His present new ramp Is prob
ably his last establishment outside 
enemy territory’. Next he will camp 
on the enemy's home ground and 
relish it."

Wilhelmthoveft .'■ —

Bumeoa
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Five-One Garage, 600 S. Cuyler. 
Ph 51.—Adv.

TO HONOR TH E DEAD:

CHURCHILL ON GO?
LONDON. Kept. 21—(¿PI—A Berlin 

broadcast, quoting "a dispatch from 
Lisbon", asserted today tliat Prime 
Minister Churchill was en route to 
Moscow from bis Quebec meeting 
with President Roosevelt

Shriners Seek lo Restore Lite 
For Every One Lost in Battle

A drive t.o erect a monument In I While In Pampa the Khiva drum 
memory of every Panhandle soldier corps, along with others, will parade 

. . . .  „ . ..  Circus stunts will be given In frontwho has lost his life in this second j of the Mo(len, pharmacy. Friendly
world war will be forwarded by 
Khiva Shriners when a circus of 
four acts will come to Pampa Sat
urday. 5 p. m., presented by Ama
rillo Shriners.

"Restore a life for everyone lost" 
Is the tlieme o ftlie drive when 
$61.50 membershins will be sold for 
the Shrlner's hospital for crippled 
children. Bonds are then to be pur
chased by the Shrine.

Plans have been made for the 
group to leave Amarillo Saturday 
and stop In Panhandle where they 
will pay tribute to Dave Warren, 
who luw closely cooperated with 
Shine activities.

Men's Wear. Tarpley's Music store 
Ptggly-Wtggly. Zalc's and Cretney 
drug.

Open-house will be held for Shrin
ers and their wives when they meet 
In the basement of the First Meth
odist church. As a special feature. 
John McCarty, Amarillo, will ad
dress the group using the Shrlner’s 
hospital for crippled children as his 
topic. The site of the hospital has 
not been selected.

Fred Radcllff. Potentate's aid, and 
M P. Downs, secretary of Pamph 
Shrine have urged all Shriners and 
their wives to be present and to wear 
fi

The First airborne army makes junction with the British 
Second north of Eindhoven. Broken arrows indicate pos
sible drives and objectives. (NEA Telemap.)

Russian frpnt and sending his latest types direct from the
factory to the battlefront.

Associated Press Wor Correspondent Wes Gallagher reJ 
ported thot the losses of one unit of young American tankmen 
in yesterday's fighting were among the highest the unit had I 
suffered in a single day since it came to France, "but they 
nowhere approached the German losses."

Allied headquarters announced that reinforced airborn® 
units have linked up with ground forces in the hotly-contested 
area of Nijmegen in eastern Holland as other ground troops 
crossed the German border in southern Holland.

Rhine Bridge Taken Inlaci
The British radio reported that Allied troops captured in

tact the strategic Nijmegen bridge over the lower Rhine, and 
were moving to the rescue ot an isolated force of Allied air
borne troops in the Arnhem area, ten miles to the north. The 
mile and one-half long span over the Waal Rhine was the key 
to the British Second army's attempt to rescue the pocketed 
airborne troops.

The Allied communique said ground forces in southern Hol
land "crossed the German border to Scherpenseel, five miles 
northeast of Heerlen, under heavy German artillery fire ."

A BBC correspondent said the Nijmegen bridge was cap
tured by British Second army troops and American airborne 
forces last night "Early this morning elements of our armor 
were north of the river, across it, and out troops are now in a 
position to speed up their drive on Arnhem," the correspond
ent reported

At the southern enrl of the 590- 
niile western front, the American 
Seventh army won new positions 
along the entire section northwest 
of Belfort. The communique said.
"Opposition has been slight and the 
enemv is relying principally on 
lightly-defended road blocks to de
lay our advance. Several small towns 
have been occupied."

The Germans were resisting 
strongly, however, In the Moselle 
valley of eastern Fiance and In the 
Aachen sector. A Iront dispatch said 
the Germans made repeated coun
terattacks against the U. S. Third 
army along the Moselle but gained 
little ground and lost 53 tanks In 24 
hours.

The communique described fight
ing as particularly stubborn on the 
American First army front In Ger-

Sec TIGER TANKS. Page 7

Food Supplies In 
Fairly Good Shape

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 — WPl — 
Civilian food supply prospects In 
the United States are "reasonably 
good" for the remainder of this 
year and early 1945. the bureau of 
agricultural economics said today.

The bureau said that tlie per 
capita civilian oonsumptlon for 1944 
would be slightly higher than last 

wvcti pyear and 
pre-war five

above the

Automobile Hits 
Telephone Pole

A telegraph pole at the comer of 
Ballard and E. Francis Streets last 
night caused damage to a Chevrolet 
automobile, when an unidentified 
driver lost control of the vehicle.

The automobile, according to 
Pampa police, moved the pole about 
four Inches out of line. No Injury 
was reported by the driver, who 
left the scene of the accident, police 
said.

^  i, f
NEW APPOINTMENT

LONDON, Sept. 21—(ffV-Pmas dis
patches from Brussels today declar
ed the Belgian parliament had vot
ed last, night to Install Prince Char
les Bf. regent of BeHtutm in "the 
absence of hts brother. King Leop
old. now a prisoner of the Germans.

WEATHER- FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 

Nirtly cloudy this I 
afternoon, tonight] 
and Friday.
« a. M. -il----- a
7 A. M. ..........U
8 A. M . ------------ •
• A. ». ---------a

10 A. M. —„ _ _ - t» ÿ ii  A K

Your Part in the War Effort, Waste Paper Collection Begins Tomo
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l d u ll l  ,,

ly About 
’ampa and Her 
[eighbor Towns

Uora-sn were utsurd to 
|t .  Merlin M. Walker, Dr- 

>lt. Mich., and Miss Versak Per-
Cleveland. Ohio; A C Jolui R. 

*d and Miss Oeraldine CurLsou, 
of Warren, Pa.; Alvin Leonard 

la and Miss Bertha Mae Willis, 
mi of Pam pa Pic. Louis Colbert 
Louisiana and Robbie Ruth Seed, 

’aoo, Negroes, were also issued 11-
Ceortesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 411.* 
Imogene and Maxine N a b o r s  

Los Angeles are visiting in the 
■■ of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 

. Nabors, 814 E. Campbell St 
b  yen drink Beer at Helvederr 
SFjs.jjav tax on your Beer * 
Jlunlta Jackson of I us An- 

i Is Vjglting in the home oi In r 
■ ,  -Jlis. Ton».. Duree.

ag:. Boys for Paui|>a News 
Alpply a t Pampa News Clr- 
l Dept, after school hours.* 

T. Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
|H . M Cone, 414 W. Browning, has 
■enrolled at Tech as a freshman.' 
|OoB£ la inking mechanical engineer - 

; course.
JeWedere sells Beer to take out. 

lo u r  bar la open 1 p. m. every day.'
I  The Pampa lodge 48«, Knights of
IPythias, will confer the rank of es- 

on Fred Niemeier and John 
^Rg. The meeting time is set for 

'o ’clock.
Belvedere Cafe re-opens its Bar 
».20c per pint for ice cold beer.' 

and Mrs. T. D. Alford had 
be ckll from their oldest son. 

■  M ently saving that he was 
; 1n the States and would phone 
L »  soon as he knew where 
oillfl be stationed, or when lie 
I be home. He is in Mussaohu- 
at present.

Are you afraid of your conscience?
not. See me In "The Musk of 

lltrios” Sunday at the Rex The- L*
t t  *  L. Edmondson was home

Wfttiy. He is the son oi Mr. and Ir*rwT

&

The first and greatest desire of our 
gallant fighting men is to come 

. Some. . .  but come home victorious 
through Berlin and Tokyo. One w ay 
you have of helping them is to see 
that the United States has plenty of 
food, when food is needed.

CAN ALL YOU CAN
Make pickles, preserves, fruits, 
tguc.f, canned fruits and vegetable 
juice. Food demands will be greater 
this winter than ever before. So, put 
up all you can.

(ISE 100% PURE CANE
| 2  For convenience and pleasure in the 
10  process, use quick-dissolving, extra 
l a  fine granulated, 100% Pure Cane 
I *  imperial Sugar. You’ll have foods 
■ 2  lovely to look at, delightful tu ca 
U  ...an d  a house "so nice to come 
U  home to.”
[ •  & u t t»C tA. O evx

i m p e r i a l

1 0 0 %
RIP U R E

C A N E
■

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson of 813 N.
Gray.

Far valuable information about
Dimilrias Makropouloo—See me at 
the Rex Theatre. Sunday.'

Mrs. John Evans has as her guest
this week, Mrs. E. R. 8t. Johns and 
daughter Sara Ann of Eldorado. Ark. 

Economise with Mr. Yates’ Per- j
manents. They always "Uke”. No 
failures.*

The Fat Man wishes to tell you
about Dimitrlos Makropoulos. See 
him at the Rex Theatre, Sunday.'

Mr. Peter Lorre! For information 
about the dead man—See me at the 
Rex Theatre, Sunday.'

Ever meet a man without a con
science? You’ll meet one in "The 
Mask of Dimitrlos" Sunday a t the 
Rex Theatre Sunday.* 
lAdv.

r - * r

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards on men and women in 
service. Identify subject and write 
plainly, so there will be no chance 
of mistake.)

RECEIVES COMMISSION
Edward W. Blsett, son of Mrs. 

Jeanne Bisett of 1339 Charles St., 
has just graduated from navigation 
school at Hondo air field, Tex., and 
has received his wings and con) tfa- 
slon as second lieutenant. He is 
home on leave now.

Lt. Bisett graduated from Pampa 
high school in 1936, and attended 
two years at A. and M„ two years at 
Notre Dame, and was in his first 
year at Harvard when he joined the 
air corps.

S ï2 f

SAFE
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitener of 

Wheeler received a telegram recently 
from their son, 
S'Sgt. Hiram A. 
Whitener, stating 
that he was well 
and safe.

Sgt. Whitener. 
husband of Mrs. 
M a r y  Elizabeth 
Whitener, also of 
Wheeler, was re- 
p or t  e d missing 
following a raid 
over Yugo-Slavla, 
Aug. 7. The tele
gram received by 
his parents was 
sent via RCA. It 

stated “All well and safe. Please 
don't worry. Letters sent.”

S Sgt. Whitener, a gunner on a 
B-24 Liberator, was recently award- 

I ed the Air Medal upon completing 
his 25th mission over enemy occu
pied territory. Whitener’s crew was 
stationed in Italy. He had teen in 

| the sei vice two years in August and 
I had left the States tor overseas duty 
! In March.

| CITED BY PRESIDENT
John R. Whorton, 26-year-old 

pilot of the Eighth air rorce B-17 
Flying Fortress “Ole Hound Dog”, 
has been awarded the Oak Leaf 
Cluster to his Distinguished Flying 
Cross for "extraordinary achieve
ment” while participating in heavy 
bombing attacks on Nazi military 

a n d  industrial 
targets and in 
support of Allied 

| t ground forces. He
already holds the 
Distinguished fly
ing cross, the air 
medal with four 
Oak Leaf Clust
ers.

The flyer is the 
son of Mrs. J. R. 
Whorton of 4150 
Newton Avenue, 
Dallas. His wife, 
Mrs. Betty Whor- 

— ton,  lives at 503 
Magnolia street, 

Pampa. A graduate of the Woodrow 
Wilson high school in Dallas, he was 
a pine line inspector for the Mag
nolia Pipe Line company before join
ing the army in March, 1941. He 
eon his wings and commission at 
Waco. Texas, in August, 1943.

Lt. Whorton is a member of the 
group cited by the President for its 
historic bombing of the Muhlembau 
aircraft assembly plant at Bruns
wick, Germany. This group also par
ticipated in the 3rd bombardment 
division England - Africa shuttle 
bombing attack on MeSserschmitt 
aircraft assembly plants in Regens
burg, Germany, in August 1943, for 
which a second Presidential citatioh 
was awarded.

Producers Again
To Ask Increase

AUSTIN, Sept. 21—Mb—The In
dependent Producers’ association of 
America will renew a request of a 
35-cent per barrel oil price Increase.

Russell Brown, general counsel of 
the IPAA, testified yesterday before 
the house small business committee 
that the request, denied a year ago, 
would be. revived because oil men 
considered it more necessary than 
ever.

The committee headed by Rep. I 
Wright Patman <D-Texas) schedul
ed hearings here for Independent oil 
men and the testimony mostly cen
tered on what witnesses described 
as the need for a price boost.

Brown said he realized the 35- 
cent, increase would "not get the 
job done” but lts effect would be 
beneficial in view of Increased op
erating costs which are hampering 
hew development.

Witnesses who shared tliis view I 
were D. Harold Byrd, Dallas Inde
pendent operator; Sid W. Richard
son, Fort Worth drilling contractor; 
Arch H. Rowan, of Fort Worth, pre
sident of the American association 
of oil well drilling contractors, and 
Olln Culberson, member of the Tex
as Railroad commission.

Culberson said the increase should 
be a minimum of 35 cents but to 
place oil on a parity with other vital 
war commodities the increase should 
be about 59 cents per barrel.

Culberson also told the committee 
there was urgent need for construc
tion of the proposed west Texas-Pa
cific coast pipe line which could 
transport oil from the Permian ba
sin at a cost of 50 cents per barrel 
compared to $2.37 by tank car.

“The line would be a great boon to 
West Texas producers and respon
sible engineers said it could be built 
in six months,” he added.

Entered in the record of the hear
ing was a letter from George T. 
Abell of Midland declaring that 
drilling costs have increased more 
than 50 per cent since 1941.

Adolf Hiller Lives 
In His Armed Train

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—MV-CBS 
Correspondent Howard K. Smith 
said in a broadcast from Bern today 
that arevelers from Germany report
ed Hitler now lived in his heavily- 
armed special train, which moves 
from station to station by day and 
halts at night in guarded tunnels.

Hitler is said to leave the train 
only to take little walks In forests 
between stations. Smith reported.

A Swiss newspaper quoted by 
Smith in his broadcast said Hitler 
had become inaccessible toa lmost 
all except his Gestapo adjutant and 
theo nly news allowed to reach his 
ears were comuniques from his 
crumbling war fronts.______

Farmers, Laborers 
Agree on Prices

LUBBOCK, Texas, Sept. 21—WY— 
A ceiling price for cotton harvest
ing—$1.25 in the field and $1.50 
delivered to the gin—was favored by 
a majority of 20 fanners and labor
ers attending a hearing held by a 
wage board of the war food admin
istration. Blighteen SouthO Plains 
counties were represented at the 
hearing.

The suggested prices were tor 
pulled cotton. A 50-cent premium 
for picking cotton was suggested.

The board will analyze the testi
mony presented yesterday and an
nounce a decision, probably next
WSilimar hearings were scheduled 
today at Paducah and tomorrow at 
Abilene. _____  _

Truman's Mother Is 
Active Campaigner

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 21—MY- 
Mrs. Martha E. Truman, 92-year- 
old mother of the democratic vice- 
presidential nominee, isn’t too old 
to do a little campaigning.

Mr.,. Truman served as chairman 
yesterday of a county group meet
ing for women party workers—and 
was the first to pledge that she 
would assist in the registration cam
paign by telephoning her neighbors 
and war workers who have moved 
into the community.

Tf
ONIONS

LARGE YELLOW
nice, sweet. 3 lbs.

C a u l i f l o w e r  Q
Tender While From Colorado, lb. ...........................

TAIL GUNNER
Cpl. Jack B. Dyson, son of Mr. 

A. H. Dyson. 1348 Garland, is a tail 
runner on a B-24 heavy bombard
ment crew now In its final stage of 
training at Casper, Wyo.

Following completion of his train
ing he will be sent overseas to a 
combat area where he will help take 
up the fight against the enemy.

SAFE ARRIVAL
Word has been received of the safe

ANNOUNCEMENT TO OWNERS OF (J. S. SAYINGS BONDS

This bonk hot been qualified by the United State* 
Treaiury Department to pay, on and after October 2, 
1944, any United States Savings Bond of Series A, B, C, 
D, or E, subject to that Department's regulations. You 
ora urged not to redeem any bond before its maturity date 
unless a real personal emergency requires such action.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Pampa

Capital Stricfare Over $400,000
Member Fe. jrel Deposit Insurance Corp.

NO. 1
lb.

P E A R S
BARTLETTS 10«

NO. 1 
lb.

YAMS
71*

SQUASI
WHITE or YELLOW  
per lb.

I
1 ¥

P E P P E R S
FANCY BELLS F n  
per lb.................................  V U

A P P L E S
RED JONATHANS A *  
per lb.

RADISHES
COLO. RED A g
Crisp. Bunch .................  V

.

Shop at Furr's with plenty ol 
ease. Plenty to choose irom 
and at prices that please.
PR UN ES

___________  No. 10 can ... . . . . . .  ___________________

FLOUR 25 $105 B A K E  R I T E  59c OATS CuMp
Gold Medal, lb. sack 1 J “lb. Round Carton . — - -
B L E A C H  33c Wheaües, Kix

C heenoals 3 boxes

POST TOASTIES
■  7Big
H 0Z .B 0X

a a

Large box

& Saucer 
Mothers

arrival of Pfc. Joe S. 
France.

Mihalski in

Mihalski is the 
husband of Mrs. 
Merle Martin Mi- 
hallski of 406 N 
Davis, and was 
employed by the 
Stanojind Oil and 
Gas before enlist
ing.

Pfc .  Mihalski 
has been in the 
corps of engineers 
since enlisting on 
June 21, 1943. He 
trained at Camp 
Claiborne, L a., 
B e f o r e  going 
overseas in No
vember of 1943. 

He is now in the Epuropean theatre 
of operations.

SOMEWHERE IN SOUTH PACIFIC
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Butler recently 

received a lettqr from their son, Sgt, 
K. O. Butler, stating that he had 
landed on an island “somewhere in 
the South Pacific.” Sgt. Butler and 
his wife, the former Juanita Nice, 
are both forfher residents of Pampa. 
He was employed by Spears Furni
ture Co.

The Butlers have another son in 
service. Dale, who is stationed in 
San Diego with the navy.

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

H e l p  15 Miles o f Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Wests

H yap Asy» u  c u i h  of aeida in  your blood; 
y w  13 nu lw  of kidney tube« m%y be over- 

f t ?  filter* and tube« s re  work- lag dny and  nigh t  to  help N ature rid your

W hen disorder of kidney ¥u»S £S*pJn!!i£  
1 * * * * *  to  rem ain in your Mood, i t

STu
« » i  F requeot o r ■

t in ,  up

rsa«

Hilex, gallon .............

C H IL I
Libby's, can
1AB-0
Can ...........

A L L S W E E T
C O F F E E
Arnholtz, lb.

P E A C H E S
Pried, 1-lb. sack
PRUNES
2-lb. sack ....................

Always 
Plenty of 

Free Parking 
Space al

33c CRACKERS
Premium

Mailed Milk
2-lb. 

box
CARNATION

i t s
HEH0

29* 
2 »  
37«

16", 59«
md. Sweetened 4  A *  

Maytime Brand |  H *

23« 
15«!

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  .  SALAD DRESSINGTOILET SOAP £es,,vorY5ĉ dBowl 20«

MILK Cond. Sweetened
Tall can

DU Z
Large box ........................
e - f lU P  Chicken Noodle 
m U U T  Scott Co.
No. 1 can, 2 for

P’NUT BUTTER.
FPRRF00DD APPLE BUTTER
S c h i l l i n g  j ¡SUPERSUDS ÏT 23‘

TOILET SOAP tr.3* 
TOILET SOAP ^19«

rairy Wand ̂  0  C Orange Marmalade
Pallas A  O f  M aB,ow n2 ' ,b-

2 Ik.Jar A « ' 1

f e e
c

HAM or CHICKEN

S A L A D lb.
C

VEAL ROAST OQc
BLADE or ARM .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l b . / L ^

SIRLOIN or

S T E A K lb.
C

FISH STEAKS
NICE TO BROIL................ lb.

FRESH DRESSED

R A B B I T S  t
F or Enchiladas and Tacos ■! A

TORTILLAS »« 1 8 C

'  j

4f
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Consult Our Cosmetician About 
Francis Denney Products

Under-Tone, for dry $ ^  50 Mild Cleansing bOO
skin, 1 oz. Cream, 8 oz.
Foundation Lotion $*65  Oil Blend
6 oz. 1 3'A  òz.
Local Acne Lotion $*75  Throat and Neck

■ 3'A  oz....................... **  -
$ * 0 0  Local Acne Cream $*25

■ 1 oz. ........................  ■

4 oz. ................
Mild Astringent
4 oZ. ................
Special Skin Lotion $4*00 Cream Masene
8 oz. ..................

, Mild Skin Lotion
4 o z . ..................
Face Powder 
2Vi oz.
Special Astringent $ /■ ' 
8 ox. ......................  7

* 2Velvet Cream
8 o z i ................

9 oz.
$>|40 Oils of the $ ^ 5 0

Wilderness, 5 oz. 9#  
$*50  Parctte Cream $*00

I  I oz.............................. ■
00 Eye Cream $ 0 5 0

5 oz....................  ^
00 Cleansing Meal $*50

2Vi oz.......................  ■

SQUIBB
S q u ib b

ru n  liveh uil
«H VITAMIH PSrlNCV ■ 

IÏ 0UNCkSIIl89‘

100 B Complex 
Caps
100 A B C D G
Caps
ICO A B D G
Caps
10Q Dical-Phos
Caps ................

Sauibb Tcoth Taste
Economy size ___________
Squibb Mouth Wash CQa lioun" ‘“' 33c¡ 
Pint size d rtW i
Squibb Tooth Powder 9*3!a fàvL 4$C| 
2-oz. size

Squibb Emulsion N.O.
8 9

49c

$3.39 
$3.89 
$2.89 
$1.19

SQUIBB
MILK MAGNESIA

E conom ica l!

FULL QUART 
SIZE 89c

S q u i b b

M IN ER A L O IL
Pint

Size 59c

. sum«» 
H in s k a l  an-

Squibb Epsom Sails
1 5 c

Squibb Adec-yeasl
9 8 c

Squibb Aspirin, 12's 10c a s p i r i n
’  Éfifix/rtV-MioMIOMmY so

49c ISquibb Aspirin, 100 49c ^
Squibb Aspirin, 200.69c 1200 69cTABLlTS W

MILITARY RÉCORDS 
CALL FOR

TAPER

W A STE ÍS A V L “* • u- It 4 dll* ' -a
P A P E R ' V , *

«V.--■ 'VI SOUl s SYS 111

$HOfiMG£/S*CUTE!
of war

need« paper in it* mak- 
Inr. «hipping and uae. 
Make sore those imple
ment« get orer there — 
by having your waate 
paper really far collection 
X r T  22 and »

U S .  I t o )  WASTI PAM R Cmn p ti f t

- .«‘V ’
Exciting cuticle fountoin Shopet with 
SO FTO l lubricant make« ctubborn 
cuticle« dicoppear in a  |ifly Ideoi 
fer heme menlcur«» ond pedlcur«».

C° I T '  *1.00 J Z u .
Saftol Ha.ld «fin boni» . . 5Oc

liquid
c a k e
m ake-u p

Where Everybody Saves! On Sale Thurs., 
Fri. and Sat. Quantity Rights Reserved.

Croates a new petal smooth s  
complexion instantly 

Cover« wrinkles, freckles and
tiny blemishes . .  . applied 

with fingertips. ..la sts all day 
Does not dry your skin . . .

I

U.S.P. 
Bottle 100

While 
Full Pint

Keller's
Fall Pint ^

2 kr 26*Aspirin Tablets 
Mineral Oil 
Mouth Wash /5S  ■ 2 » 51*
Po-Do Men's Talcum 2 >« 36*

nus jam'

Consult Our Cosmetician About 
Vita-Ray Products

Eye Cream 
1 oz.

$^00  Cleansing Cream $
16 oz....................... . * #

Balsam Refreshener $ * 0 0  Beauty Mask $*00
For oily skin, 3Vi oz. I  4>/z oz.........................  ■
Smoothskin Lotion $*  00 Dove Skin Oil, for dry $*  50

...............  ■ sensitive skin, 1 oz. . .1

BISM ADINE
OIGE5TIVC
POWDER

C T l 5-oz. SUE

0  2  6 I C
C-U BRAND

COUGH 
SYRUP

S oc s iz e

61
WALGREEN

M ILK  of
*  MAGNES! A

□ 2 * ° ' 5 Ì c

t

WALGREEN PURE

ASPIRIN 
,, TABLETS

1 2 - 5 1 -
MaYERS

AN TIS EP TIC  
¡» B A B Y  OIL™2"SC

L'ADONNA T O IL E T R IE S
CO LD C R E A  f i o »  
FA C E  PO W DER,«
$>Z~5h  1
MEW, sm a r t  packaocs 

-*;*v  P o  - D o

S IL -M M -0LCOWLELTiVE LAJATIVt
PLAIN or FORTIFIED

2 - | 1 6fwu.Pint

, SHAVE CREAN
¡¡fi UsTñta _ _OR g  FOR I

ßauiMLESs
■F.
\  ...

u\
C  t ò ,%

ti.-k

•V ,.. ...v7 :.v:v

^ M inoyl
" H E A V Y  G R A O C  •'MINERAL

;or7 6
t. » - ; ». Ivlxl.

V-i:,

flAL
PIMT C *

A  SM£ TO/L £TR/£S

O R L I S  B R A N O

T O O T H
P A S T E
2 - « 4 J c

F O R M U L A  Z O  T I O V  V A L E N T I N E
S H A M P O O  O S O  P O R  A K T S  H A I R .  T O N E

2 . ^ 6 1 c * ¿ e 2 M* 6 l '
L A V E N D E R  L O T IO N ,» - .,  . 2 /° »  6 1 «

E Y E ^ A /A S H jiv iT n E v tc a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ £

MEDICINAL

EPSON SALTS
1 lb. Size

2 2 6 °
1 OZ.

CASTOR OIL
2 f 0 2 l c

C-P

COUGH SYRUP

2 j l * c
for 61

TOOTH BRUSH

2  f0f 1 6 C 
4 oz.

DOLPH LINIMENT

2  for 7 6 °
80

YEAST AND 
IRON TABLETS

2  fer 6 6 °

31A oz.
Beauty Base 
1 oz...............

$100  All Purpose Cream $ 1 0 0  
4 oz............................

Beauty Makeup, Naturelle,
Rachelle Brunette 5 0 e
and Gypsy Rose
Face Powder 
4 oz. .............

$ 1 0 01

Cream Deodorant P A
i Vi oz............... 3 N i

AUTUMN SPECIAL 
$2.00 Vitalesence $ 1 0 0  
Cream ......................

t G t
Protect Y o u r Fam ily's Health!

Everyone needs vitamins. When choosing your 

vitamins, look for the Olafsen label. I t  it your 

guarantee of quality, effective potency and fresh-
This mmblam on •

! H ness. Olafsen products are made to scientifically
quality.

balanced formulas and packaged under moat 

rigid control. There is an Olafsen Vitamin product for most 

every vitamin deficiency. There are convenient small sizes for 
the individual and economical quantities for the entire family.

Olafsen B Complex Caps....... $2.95
Olafsen ABDGCaps............. $2.29
Olafsen Eight Vitamins........ $3.39
Olafsen Wheal Germ Caps. . .  $1.89
Olafsen Vitamin A Caps....... $1.19
Olafsen A and D Tablets....... $1.19
Olafsen Haliver Oil Caps...... $1.29

Protect Against Shipping and Winter Infections!
lYaccin&te w ith  F R A N K L I N  

PASTEDRELLA Diphthericum B A C K
Each do«« contain. •  full dose for immunity .gninH Hemorrhagic
Septicemia.
Bach dose also contains .  dose of the killed LmeterU that cose Pulmoo- 
ary Edema in cattle.
Thus each dose of Franklin Pastearella-ps e u d ^ p b th ^ m  BacNrin
gives you the double benefit cf resistance again« both Hemo" h» ^  
Septicemia and the complicating infection that so frequently occur» with 
Hemorrhagic Septicemia. ThtceUhkul IOV prr d»u withIthtraldiscounts

ELASTIC HOSIERY
Comfort, uniform prtisuro and ionqw«ar 
can ba obtained only from Elastic Ho
siery that it tcientifically constructed 
from frath live rubber and tba bast 
quality of silk and linen matariak 

Evary plaça of Elastic Hosiery told In 
our stores it manufac
tured especially f*p uf, 
under our own iMaffiaa* 
tions and carnaa OUF 
Guarantaa oi quality and 
satisfactory service.

Our complete stock of 
Seamless or Seamed Ho(- 
tlery consists of: Anklets, 
Knee Caps Leqqlnos -d 
Garter Stockings, etc., in 
t!ie different qrades of 
silk and linen. Experi
enced fitters always on 
duty. No charge for con
sultation and fitting«. 
Reasonable prices. 

ELASTIC HOSIERY 
NON-SKID SPOT PAD 

TRUSSES 
ABDOMINAL 
SUPPORTERS 

SHOULDER BRACES

Don't forge! your besi friend— 

your dog. We carry a full sup
ply of dog and cal remedies.

$1.25 Absorbine Jr. .  89c
$1.50 Amphogel 98c

Franklin Blood Stopper ... fiOc
Franklin Dehorning P ain t. __ 50c
Frankin Bone O il... . . . . . . . . . 59c
Franklin Udder-Eze....... . 59c
Franklin Brand-em-ol..... 75c
Franklin Linim ent.. . . . . . __ 75c

Watch For 
CRETNEY'S 

Ad Every Week 
For Big Savings!

50c Lavoris 39c
85c Pond's Cold Cream.  59c

Franklin Worm K iller......... 75c
Franklin Neaisioot Oil, 4 oz..... 25c

£•  Disillusi on .4 .»cus. Va» ting Iks props, support and you ons st tkoss unJortuaal

mail order ode. or Ike no-called oaf oi Iow a 
experte, ependiqq freely you* tim e an d  
money only te  suffer g rea te r 
disillusionment?

Lei
JIM OLSEN

Solve Your Dinner Date.

Eai at Crelney's 
Every Day

\ ,-u fi  8 « L

•  To a certain ice box in our 
prescription department come 
doctors, their assistants, and 
nurses. Theirs is a serious mission  ̂
for in its frigid depths are no 
meats and puddings, but priceless 

biologicalsserums vaccines, and 
made by re
ceutical manul
made by reputable pharma- 

fjeturers such ai|
E. R. Squibb A Son« and oth.r».

Wlien a vicious d isoa«« threat
' s ,  or a hospital cot holda a tevesz 
ish stricken person, from this bo« 
come little viala that bring new 
life and hope.

Many persons in thU city ow.
their lives to this guardian of 
health. Surely it deserve» to b . 
tailed “the ice box that'« a life
1 OX.”

Registered Phormacict 
on Duty At All Hours.

O ita n  W # 
• •a rc h  in  re
mota «action«

taf rollet only ta fid e better set* ica exist« in eat

years oi 
W e fee-

£pfiJS Pompa'« Leading Cut-Rate Drug Star

oo
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CONVERSATION PIECE
An army newspaper calls the poem below the best soldier verse of World 

W ar II . . . Sgt. Smith Dawless, a peacetime resident of Los Angeles, is 
helping carve the Ledo Road out of the face of Assam. His "Conversation 
Piece" (below) points a word-picture of life there so clearly that the editors 
of Army Times have declared it the best.

* V 'V.

Is the Gateway to mala at Bombay 
Really as beautiful as they say?

Don't rightly know, Ma’am. Did my part 
Breakin’ point in the jungles heart;
Blasted the boulders, felled the trees 
W ith red muck oozin’ around our knees,
Carved the guts from the Patkai's side,
Dozed our trace, made, it clean and wide,
Metalled and graded, (fug and filled:

; r  We had the Ledo Road to build.
Well, surely you saw a burning ghat,
.Fakirs, rope-tricks, and all of that.

Reckon I didn't. But way up ahead 
X tended the wounded, buried the dead.
For I was a Medic, and little we knew 
But the smell of sickness all day through,

; Mosqui toes,  leeches, and thick dark mud 
Where the Chinese spilled their blood 
After the enemy guns were stilled:
We had the Ledo Road to build.

Of course you found the Taj Mahal,
The loveliest building of the.n all.

Can't really say, lady. I was stuck 
Far beyond Shing with a QM truck.
Monsoon was rugged there, hot and wet,
Nothing to do but work and sweat.
And dry was the dust utron my mouth 
As steadily big “cats” roaWd on south.
Over the ground where Japs lay killed:
We had the Ledo Road to build.

fou’ve been gone two years this spring.
Didn’t you sec a single thing?

Never saw much but the moon shine on 
A Burmese temple around Mamgkwan,
And silver transports high in the sky,
Thursday River and the swift Tanai,

, And Hukawng Valley corning all green—
Those are the only sights I've seen.
Did our job. though, like God willed 
We had the Ledo Rc.fl to build.

Federally-Financed Visits to Graves 
01 Relatives Is Expected To Come Up

• '  . By J A M E S  MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Sept 21 i/Pt—'This 

Is Just a starter. You'll hear more 
•bout It, but probably not until tlie 
war Is over.

1, Should the government pay the 
' ; expenses of relatives who wish to

Visit the graves of their military 
dead overseas?

2. Should the government bring 
back the bodies of the servicemen 
Who died In this war and bury them 
here?
i The question was brought up by 
Rep. McCormack of Massachusetts, 
democratic leader of the house

A woman In his congressional dis
trict wrote to him, asking whether 
the government might consider fi
nancing visits of near relatives of 
servicemen killed and burled on for
eign soil.

McCormack thought the idea good. 
He wrote a letter to the President, 
asking what he thought. The pres
ident replied, saying he would back 
such a proposal.

The President said: "It would be 
desirable for congress to consider 
a t an appropilate time legislation 
permitting families who wish to do 
so to visit the graves of their rela
tives overseas after the war at gov
ernment expense."

Before going any further note that 
the President used the word "fam- 
fltts.”

What congress would have to do. 
of course. In following out the pres
ident's Idea would be to raise funds 
for paying the expenses of such 
visits.

Right now such congressional ac
tion Is In the earliest form of talk
ing stage It seems likely nothing 
Will be done until the war is over. 
When the total number of dead bur
led overseas Is known.

How much would it cost? McCor
mack doesn't know. Certainly no one 
knows at this time But it would run 
into the millions

After the last war—years after— 
congress provided $5.386.367 to pay 
the expenses of gold star mothers 
and widows who wished to visit the 
graves of their loved ones overseas.

They were taken to France In 
pilgrimages starting In 1930 and 
ending tn 1933. The total number 
who went was 6.674. The average 
cost to the government for each 
of them was *791.53.

In the First World War our dead 
totaled about 50,000. More than 62,- 
000 soldiers have been killed so 
far In this war. Add to that thou
sands of marines and sailors and 
the total swells toward the 100,000 
mark.

If the government had to spend 
t an average of *791 on each moth

er or widow after the First, World 
War you could probably multiply 
that total many limes if the gov
ernment started paying for "fami
lies'’ to go overseas.

The Gold s ta r mothers and 
'widows of the First World War 
could be taken directly to Europe 
for their visit to ihe graves. There 
were •  American cemeteries: 6 In 
WrtoCe. one tn Belgium and one 
In England.

So the problem was simplified and 
the travel direct.

But Biter this war a visit to the 
graves of the American military 
dead would mean world cruises, al
most.

For they would mean trips to 
Guadalcanal Australia. New Guinea. 
Tarawa, Burma, the Philippines. 
Hawaii, the Aleutians. Saipan. China, 
(and before it's over, probably Ja 
pan), Africa, Italy, France, Holland, 
Belgium. England, Middle Europe, 
the Middle East and Germany.

But there Is this other side to 
the picture:

There Is talk In the war depart
ment:

That. If 70 per cent of the close 
relatives of men burled overseas 
Want the bodies brought back from 
any one theater of war, all bodies 
from that theater will be brought

the gov- 
For at 
cheap- 

Of thou

sands of killed veterans than to take 
heir families overseas to visit their 

graves. Congress will have to decide 
which Is better.

55 Per Cent Of 
Power to Oklahoma

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 — (/Fh — 
Oklahoma will get about 55 per 
-ent of the power output at Deni
son dam oil the Red river, Gov. 
Robert S. Kerr of that state estlinat-

ed, with Texas getting the remain
der.

Commenting on the division of the 
' lectrical energy from the big fed- 

ally-financed project after a con
ic rence with Interior department 
•ower offl ials, he said allocations 
ould be made on a priority basis, 

vith war projects, rural electric ad
ministration systems and munici
palities placed ahead of private uti
lities in the bid for the power.

It Is because of this order and 
the fact that 70 per cent of the 
'ake crested by the dam Is in Ok- 
ahoma that it will receive a major 
ortion of the power, he said.

Oceanic Islands are those which 
'eve risen from the sea by volcanic 

action.

Newsprint Supply 
To Be About Same

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 (A5—The 
fourth quarter newsprint supply far 
United States consumption will be
819.000 tons, same as in the third 
quarter, the war production board 
has announced, adding that It will 
consist of these monthly deliveries:

Canada 200,000 tons; United States
80.000 tons and Newfoundland 13,- 
COO tons.

While requirements for all Unit
ed States consumers and govern
mental and army and navy orders 
are estimated to be about 860,000 
tons. WPB said no change In the 
sliding scale of reductions provided 
in newspaper limitation order L-240 
is contemplated for the fourth quar
ter.

Publishers will be permitted to use 
their full fourth quarter consump
tion quotas but will be required to 
oLtain paper from their inventories 
to meet the excess of consumption 
quotas over delivery quotas. No 
publisher may use more newsprint 
than his estab’lshed fourth quarter 
allowable use as set forth in L-240.

Harold Bocsclienstein, acting di
rector of the WPB forest products 
bureau, predicted the general paper 
and paper board shortage and high 
demands for paper would continue 
about ten months after the end 
of the war In Europe.

Picture Passes Are 
Instituted ai PAAF

Enlisted men’s blue picture passes, 
issued by the provost marshal's of
fice at Pampa army air field, have 
the distinction of being the first 
of their type to be turned put In a 
permanent, laminated covering at 
the local air base.

Advantage of the covering is that 
it extends life of the pass indefi
nitely and is tamper-proof.

Transparent substance used is 
thermo-plastic, which is placed in 
two sheets with the pass between 
Twelve passes with thermo-plastic 
sheets are put between two heating 
Olates of a compact machine re
sembling a drill press and weighing 
nearly 500 pounds, then submitted 
to 13,000 pounds pressure and a tem
perature of 22 0 degrees Farenheit, 
eight degrees hotter than the boiling 
point of water, for seven minutes.

Passes of enlisted men are dupli
cated in a master card file at the 
Provost Marshal's office. When a 
soldier transfers to another field 
his PAAF pass is picked up and 
placed in the dead file. Duplicates of 
all passes Issued are kept on file 
thus giving the office a complete 
check of field personnel.

In making writing paper, the 
fibers are treated with water-resis
tant substances such as rosin and 
pelatine.

HAIR STYLING
1 To suit you Individually. !
1 Permonent* $*% 9 5
I From ......... O  Upl
1 (Sh»mnPO nnd Set Extra) |
I PERSONALITY BEAUTY’ SHOP 1
1 109 W. Foster. Ph. 1172 1

Local Noil Wounded; - 
Awarded Purple Heart

PFC. ELIJAH SLATE
Word has been received that 

Pic. Elijah Slate was wounded in 
action Aug. 20. For gallantry be
yond the line of duty, he was 
awarded the Purple Heart.

Slate is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Slate of Gouldbust, Texas. 
His wife and small son reside at 
the Pampa Courts.

Pfc. Slate, an infantryman, 
worked on the construction ol the 
airfield here before enlisting in the 
army.

Little Things Taken 
Care of Ingeniously

DEL RIO, Texas, Sept. 21—(vP)— 
Lt. James L. Netts in a letter to his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James C 
Netts of Del Rio, tells how a little 
ingenuity took care of a promotion 
received while on a fighting front.

Made a first lieutenant and with 
no Sliver bars available, he fashion
ed a pair from a tin can and taped 
them over his gold bars.

There seems to be no question 
but that Hitler will, go down in 
history—at least six feet.

World Free Press 
Idea Is Gaining

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—</PV- 
The senate adopted unanimously to
day and sent to the house a resolu
tion calling upon the United States 
to assume leadership in espousing 
the world-wide right to a free inter
change of news.

Tile chamber acted without a 
word of debate immediately after 
Chairman Connally ID-Texas) of 
its foreign relations committee call
ed it. up for passage following ear
lier approval by a subcommittee.

Connally told his colleagues the 
proposal grew out of the introduc
tion of news freedom resolutions by 
Senator Taft (R-Ohlo) and one he 
had drafted himself.

The text of the resolution:
"Resolved, by the senate (the 

house of representatives concur
ring.)

“That the Congress of the United 
Suites expresses its belief in the 
world-wide right of interchange of 
news by news gathering and distri
buting agencies, whether individual 
or associated, by any means with
out discrimination as to sources. 
Distribution, rates or charges: and 
that this right should be protected 
by international contract.”

UNPLEDGED OK
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Finnish Cabinet 
Being Reshuffled

NEW T o n e , Btpt.
Finnish cabinet H u bam reahufiled 
with Uhro Caatred. president of the 
supreme administration court, be
coming premier in succession to 
Hantti Hackzeli, critically IU in 
Moscow after a strike suffered flux
ing armistice negotiations, the Swed- _ 
lsh radio said toflsur. . , .,

The broadcast was recorded by the 
FCC.

Mississippi Oil 
Business Spreads

JACKSON Miss., Sept. 21—(AV- 
Northeast Mississippi—only part of 
the state untouched by oil wildcat- 
ting—moved into the oil picture to
day with an onnouncement by state 
oil and gas board director H. M. 
Morse that he had issued a permit 
lor a test on an 8,500-acre block in 
Itawamba county. _____

ICE 
CREAM
U fa  pint

Always delicious. YOU m at«  any  flavor 
In 2  mini!tvs. Please ask your grocer forLonDomrciwJM5 Howard Street, Son f rrnclico 3. Collf.

Secretary of State Sidney La
tham (above) certified a group of 
electors not pledged to vote for 
President Roosevelt. Texas pro- 
Rooscvelt faction contested La
tham's ruling in the courts. The 
secretary is shewn at his desk 
at Austin. ((/P) Photo).

Korea was once known as the 
“hçrmit" kingdom.

T E C T  PETROLEUM JELIYTHISWAY
1  A* Press Moroline between thum b
s '  ¿^s* /L and finger. Spread slowly apart. 

/  l  ong fibres prove Moroline'«
w y  high Quality. For minor cuts,Imrna limioea Re l r i n l o 10«»

PIN-WORM
ITCH J S .
Y O U R  C H ILD ’S  H EALTH
Don’t  le t you r child  su ffer \m Mingle need- 
lens m inute o f  m isery w i l l  P in-W orm s l 
These pests a re  m ore th a n  |u s t  a  nuisance.

*:ientific fac ts  now show j th a t  e r m r lh i  
in-W orma, living an d  ,r row ing  ins id# 

r » m l  distress.

L earn  th e  
em barrass-

_______ . ___ _ __ijphtejaf
your child 's body, can  ca is le  rea l 4 

I t  is easy  fo r anybOOÿil.M 
catch  th is  n s s ty  in fection .i i 
even know ing w hat is w r 
w arn ing  nigns—th e  tonnes 
ing  rectal itc h in g ; also, 
bed-w etting, nervous 
p etite , and  loss o f w eigh t. /

I f  you Buspect P in-W orm s* get m pack
age o f P-W  tablets r ig h t awaar and be o v a  
to  follow m e directions. P -W  is the new  - 
P in-W orm  tre a tm e n t developed by th e  
laboratories o f  D r. D. J a y  n é  A Son. A m er-i 
lea's leading specialists la  worm  medicines.

The amali, eesy to -take  P -W  tablets i 
ta in  a  rem arkab le  d ra g  C roatian  v io lati 
th a t  is being hailed by bP*- 3 *L*’ J  
tho ritie s as  the  m ost effsf 
discovered fo r  dea ling  W ttb
T hanks to  th is  im p o rta n t dls<___
work* in a  special, g en tle  w ay  to . < 
P in-W orm s. j  *,
A sk your d ru g g is t: P-W fa r  Pln-W ora»!

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

If you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is arecipe that can be used in
expensively athome. Just get from 
your druggist 4 ozs. of liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesDoonsful twice a day. Wonder

ful results spy  be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds of ugly fa t with
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. I t’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
c u r v e s ,  return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

m m ■ • .* iPf.
McCarley's

3 2 - P I E C E  S E T  OF
SILVER PLATE

WITH STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES
Consisting of

6 Dinner Knives, flat 
handle

6 Teaspoons
6 Dinner Forks

6 Cream Soups
K Individual

Forks
Salad

HE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF SETS

M c C A R L E V ’S
House of Fine Watches, Diamonds and Silverware 

106 N. Cuyler Phone Ï

i'7 4 e fM & T £ q e u /i¡k e  m

THE WALTE* BREWING CO.
Pueblo. Colorado, Ttmtd»J. Colorado u id  I

m
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Give Honds Rest If 
They Work Overtime
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MISS TAYLOR: Energetic.
To thump a typewriter with more 

accuracy, drive rivets home with 
more trigger quickness, guide a 
draftsman’s tools with more unerr 
lng skill, take time out to relax 
crapiped or overworked fingers.

Umbering up exercises? Drop 
arms as limply as a rag doll's to 
your sides. With a vigorous shake 
of each wrist, let fingers fly. Then 
clench and unclench your hands.

Facile-fingered Shirley Taylor — 
from her pencil come blueprints for 
Westinghouse's electronic tubes for 
war at Bloomfield, N. J.—passes 
On these exercises, gives other tips 
for hard-working hands.

To e a s e  out pencil-clutching 
cramps Shirley soothes hands with 
a semi-liquid hand cream, poured 
from a desk-drawer bottle. She 
has discovered that her shell pink 
cream will "wash" off ink and grime 
in between trips to the basin and, 
as she proudly says, "keeps a gal 
draftsman's h a n d s  looking as 
smooth as silk.”

f t

V  VJ

-‘1. •

l E T Y .
Beta Sigma Phi 
Completes Plans 
For Rush Month

Members of Up6llon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi held their second 
scheduled meeting Monday when 
they met in the home of Mrs. Sam 
Leal. 1331 Charles, with Mrs. Mi
chael Bara as co-hostess.

During a business meeting Miss 
Dona Pursley was elected secretary- 
treasurer.

Rush month activities as presented 
by Miss La Nolle Scheihagen and 
Miss Mary Margaret Grlbbon, were 
accepted bv the sorority.

"Know Thyself' was the program 
theme with Miss Ruth Stapleton 
giving a discussion on the different 
types of personalities. Mrs. James 
Poole gave personality tests to the 
group.

Zwieback pudding topped with 
whipped cream was served with cof
fee to the following guests:

Mrs. Kenneth Beers, Mrs. Bob 
Carter, Mias Johnnie Davis. Mrs. 
Pauline Gaskins, Miss Zena Gier- 
hart, Miss Mary Margaret Oribbon. 
Miss Barbara Heimbaugh, Miss He
len Houston, Mrs. James Poole, Miss 
Donna Pursley, Mrs. Ray Robbins, 
Miss LaNelle Scheihagen, Miss Ruth 
Stapleton, Miss Margaret Stockstill, 
Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, Miss Vir
ginia Vaughn, Miss Katherine Ward, 
Mrs. C. A. Vaught and the hostess
es, Mrs. Leal and Mrs. Bara.

Dinner Parly Given
In Holmes Residence
! ' ■

Special To The NEW S.
SHAMROCK, Sept. 21—Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Holmes entertained with 
•  dinner at their home Sunday with 
a homecoming party for their chil
dren and grandchildren.

Those present were: Mrs. Joe 
Hatcher of Lubbock. Mrs. M. L. 
Carlton of Ringgold. Texas, Merrill 
Carlton of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Mabel 
fjoper of Dallas, Miss Essie Holmes 
of Amarillo. Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Holmes and Paul Roper.

Here Are Gifts 
Designed To Fill 
The Overseas Box

By EPS»: KINARH
NEW YORK—You can send more 

Christmas cheer to yoUr service girl, 
if in that box that's bound for over
seas, you’ll tuck In some humble 
little stuffer-type gifts that are 
glorified by the loving hands of the 
homefloks.
! Get going—malt month is Sept. 
IS to Oct. 15—and there'll be time 
to monogram or hand-paint the pat-

S*'*'

Birthday Dinner 
Honors Soldier

To The NEW S.
SHAMROCK. Sept. 21—Pvt. Gar

vin Simpson of Camp Rucker, Ala., 
was complimented with a dinner 
Sunday, by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Simpson, of the Plain- 
view community.

The occason was Pvt. Simpson’s 
tlrthday, who is at home with his 
parents on 15-day furlough.

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Simpson of McLean; Mrs. 
Ola Puett and daughteh. Gyn Mas- 
terson; Mrs. J. E. Simpson, Miss 
Anna Simpson, John Simpson, Mrs. 
Willie Emmert, all of Shamrock; 
Mr and Mrs. D. M. Simpson and 
daughters, Iva Nora and Pauline, 
J. M. Simpson, son, Prank and 
daughter, Ellen of McLean: Mrs. 
S. T. Troxell and son. Olan and 
Mrs. G. M. Lewis of Lela; Walter 
Southwood of Oklahoma City and 
Harold Simpson.

t)0G
w  ented kind of skirt hangers which

she can't get at PX's; to paint little 
faces on the clothespins which she 

% uses plenty often; to whip up some
* dog tag “boots" which will keep her

Identification disks from clanking 
together; to "trim’’ a paper cut-out 
Christmas tree with shining sent!- 
merits.

„ According to an official >VAC 
report, G. I. Jane—and you can 
count on other overseas girls to react 
the same way—will rise and call you 
blessed for any of these little gifts 
which are easy to whip up;

Monogrammed skirt hangers: To 
Jotter prettily, measure and mark 
Her initials with a pencil on wood 
port of hanger, then Ink In or paint. 
If there's an artist lurking within 
you, you can turn your talents loose 
on 0 flower motif, such as you see 
illustrated.

Clothespins: Common garden var
iety will brighten her wash line if 
you’ll give each a face and a head 
with a brush and some paint.

Dob tag “boots”: Knit or crochet 
draw-string cases 2ViixlV£ ipches 
wide, as shown In sketch. Or make 
of wide ribbon or satin—quilted or 
Moo trimmed If you want to go 
ftaicy—and draw up at top with nar-

V  row ribbon. __Paper Christmas tree: To make 
the one shown, use green construc
tion paper folded for double thick
ness. Cut out a tree shape 18 inches 

*  tall—right sise for laying flat in
regulation box. Staple the two cut
outs down the center, iollowlng the 
line of the tree trunk and fold back 
so that the tree will stand up.

Get a dosen I Vi Inch square 
Christmas g r e e t i n g ' * TndtÎ i  
out to various friends of O. L JTar**J 
—why not make one up for O. I. Joe 
at the same time—who would like 
to Inscribe personal messages to ner. 
Collect, appen’d each card to the tree 
by a tiny ribbon, and fold the whole 
iwdiiiM flat for mailing.

The Social

C a le n d a r
FRIDAY

Rainbow G irls w ill soaet.
Coltcxn H. t>. club w ill meat.
Wayside rial- w ill maat.

MONDAY
E ater club w ill meat.
Royal N eighbors w ill m e a t
W.M .U. of C an tral B ay:let church  w ill 

meet.
TUESDAY

B.P.W . club w ill m eet fo r a social.
V ariete* Study club will m eet w ith 

MYa. Sherm an W hit* w ith Mr». Cilen 
H ackney and  Mr*. K. W. Lane aa co
hort** »es.

K it K at Klub w ill meet.
O. I. Wives w ill meet.
H opkins H. D. Hub w ill meet.
Is*Furs W.S.C.S. w ill m eet w ith Mrs. 

R. U  Jordon.
M erten H. I>. club w ill meet.
Civic Culture club w ill m eet w ith  M rs. 

John  H oward.
WEDNESDAY

W.M.S. of the F irs t M ethodist church 
w ill meH.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodge will meet a t  7 :30.
W insom e H aas of F irs t B aptist church 

w ill meet a t  2:30.
I>a Rosa sorority  w ill meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet.
Sub Deb chib w ill meet.

FRIDAY
M embers o f the  O verton club w ill meet.
M embers of the  O vertone club w ill meet 

w ith  Mrs. May F arem an  C arr.

<We,i¿* '
a  (W om en

By RUTH MILLETT
Once upon a time when a woman 

was going to have a baby the news 
was kept strictly within the family 
circle until nature itself announced 
the fact.

Then it became a common prac
tice for a couple to tell their friends 
and relatives about an expected 
"blessed event" soon after they knew 
about it themselvca.

Tile next step was for gossip col
umnists to spread to the reading 
public the fact and movie folk and 
other famous people were "imaging.” 
It was the modem version of the 
old-fashioned behind hands, "Isn't 
Mrs. Jones expecting?" gossip.

Pretty soon the public announce
ment of the awaited arrival of a 
baby became so common that the 
news was often In print six or seven 
months before the baby was due, 
and an actress who was to become a 
mother could make a movie or two 
In between the time when her pros
pective motherhood was announced 
and accomplished.
COMPLETE SURPRISE

Some day the ultimate in the 
announcement of snch tidings had to 
be reached. And that day. It seems, 
has at last arrived, with this news 
item: "Mary Livingston declared 
Wednesday that the statement of 
Jack Benny, her husband, that she 
was an expectant mother came as a 
complete surprise to her.”

Now we might as well go back 
to the old-fashioned reticence of our 
grandmothers' time and start the 
evolution all over again.

Because when the world gets the 
. stive baby before 
mother knows about 
vogue of spreading 

such glad tidings fast end far and 
wide has gone as far as It can go.

Palestine fa administered by the 
British government under a man
date tram the League of Nations 
which came into operation In 1823.

Surprise Shower Is 
Given Tuesday for 
Mrs. Matlie Gailin

Mrs. Mattie Oatlin wa8 tile hon
ored guest Tuesday evening when 
a group of friends held a surprise 
shower in her newly decorated home.

Mrs Gatlin’s oo-workers in the 
engine Installation department from 
the Pampa air base attended with 
other guests, and after games were 
played refreshments were served to 
the following;

Cpl. and Mrs. Victory Manila, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jease Wolling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Drum, Miss Irma Gaunsaullas, Miss 
Nina Spoonmore, Mr.-and Mrs. Cleo 
Ruff, Miss Della Welch, Miss Elsie 
Loverty, Miss Louise Hibbs, R. E. 
Smith, 8. E. Payne, J. A. Scott, Miss 
Verna Walberg, Miss Minnie Dewey. 
Miss Annabeth Gatlin, Miss Inez 
Edwards, J. O. Wylie, Otto Doggett 
A gift was sent by Miss Oracle Mar- 
cinake.________

Mrs. White To Be 
Breakfast Hostess 
For Varietas Meet

Mrs. Sherman White will be hos
tess Tuesday when members of the 
Varietas Study club meet at her 
home, 610 N. Frost, at 9 :30 for break 
fast.

Co-hostesSes with Mrs. White will 
be Mrs. Olenn Hackney and Mrs 
R. W. Lane. __________

Mrs. Sam Bowers 
Entertains Group 
At Birthday Party
Spertal To The N S W ,

MIAMI, 8ept. 21—Mrs. Sam Bow
ers honored her daughter, Sammie 
Jo, with birthday party Monday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. Dale Low, honoring her 
on her fifth birthday.

Outdoor games were enjoyed by 
the guests and refreshments of Ice 
cream and cake were served. The 
birthday cake was pink decorated 
with blue candles. Coloring books 
were presented the little guests as 
favors.

Those present were Myrna Mont
gomery, Helen Locke, Lou and Henry 
Ilarnly, Sam Holt Barber, Inez Bry
ant, Tommy Wells, Mary Miles Ma
thers, Doyle and John Horace Smith, 
Beverly Poore. Marvin Phllpott, Joel 
Dale Low and Charlotte Ann Christ
opher,

OOWUIR wiim UIC
news of a  prospect! 
the prospective moti 
it herself the vogu

White D rtr Faculty 
Given Reception at 
Presbyterian Church
9r«el»l To TV« N EW S.

WHITE DEER. Sept. 21—Tire an
nual reception honoring the faculty 
of the While Deer schools was held 
Wednesday evening at the Presby
terian church.

Following the invocation by Fath
er Peter Morsch, pastor of the Sac
red Heart church. Mrs. E. H Grimes 
gave the we *me address, to which 
Fred Mulling*, principal of the 
grade school, responded.

Rev. D. R. Davidson, pastor of 
the Methodist church, and Rev. W. 
H. Flke, pastor of the Church of 
Christ, had charge of the fun pe
riod, featuring various stunts.

The program was concluded with 
group singing, led by Mrs. Neal Ed
wards, representing the Baptist 
church, a prayer for the service
men and women of the community 
by Pev. Davidson, and the benedic
tion by Rev. Fike.

Tlie colors of New York city's flag 
—blue, white and orange-are the 
same colors which floated over Man
hattan Island under Dutch rule more 
than 300 years ago.

Did You Know

Slipcovers!
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Small cracks and chipped places 
in linoleum can be repaired by 
melting a wax crayon into them, 
using a color to match the surface.• * •

A grease spot bn wallpaper can be 
removed with a paste made of ful
ler's earth and cleaner's naphtha 
After mixture is applied to the spot 
and aUowed to dry. dust it off.• • .

Nails can be made to hold better 
If dipped in thinned lacquer, in 
which sealing wax or resin is dis
solved. • * •

When making preserves, place a 
milk bottle cap in the paraffin cover 
before it hardens—thus jar will be 
easy to open with the Sttle tabs on 
the caps.

. . .
It takes a bushel of greens (32 

pounds) to can five to seven quarts.

A l o t  o f  w o r m s  arc turning io w  
—to l o o k  f o r  a chestnut.

Spartans, in 400 B. C.. used wood 
smoke as a form of gas warfare.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

W orry of
FALSE TEETH

Ration Calendar
Bv TV* Auoctated trtm

MEATS. FATS. ETC.—Book four 
Red stamps A8 through Z6 and AS 
through OS vaUd indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue stamps A8 through Z8 and AS 
through L5 valid indefinitely. Use of 
blue tokens will be discontinued Oct 
1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for five 
pounds each; stamp 40 good for 5 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 23, 1945.

OASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21; 
13-A coupons In new basic "A” gaso
line ration book good for four gal
lons each from Sept. 22 through 
Dec. 21 (ration unchanged despite

W a rn in g !
WATCH OUT FOR SNIFFIY "

Head Colds
Head colds can cause much suffering. 
Don’t suffer needlessly. Just put a llt-

change from three to four-gallon 
value). B-3, B-4, C-3 and 0-4 coa- 
pons good for five gallons.

Read the Classified Ada.

Numerous beauty parlors i _  
found still operating in the soul 
towne of France. And now th
whole country has a new face.

Slipping or Irritating
Don’t  be em barrassed  by loose false 

•ecth slipping , d ropping or w abbling when 
you ea t. ta lk  o r laugh. J u a t sp rink le  \  
little  F A 8T E E T H  on your plat««. Thu. 
p leasant powder gives a rem arkable aetiae 
of added com fort and  security  by holding 
plates more firm ly . No gumm y, gooey, 
rasty  ta s te  o r feeling. I t ’s a lkaline (non
acid). Get FASTK ETH  a t  any  drug store

tie Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Relieves 
sneezy, stuffy dis
tress. Also helps
prevent many 
colds from devel
oping if used in 
tune ! Try it. Fol
low directions in 
folder. Works fine !

VICKS VA-7RO-

How TO RUIN 
AND

IT’S tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be

cause of perspiration odor and Mains. 
And there's no excuse for it. It's easy 
to save dresses, it's easy to save friends 

Use Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion. Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these five reasons;

1. Arrid does not irritate skin. Docs 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

DRESSES 
LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting Co dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican I nstitute of Laundering —

r. harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is die largest selling deodorant.
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods
— 39c and 59c a jar. (««a r«*( qy

Relative of Local 
People Is Cited

Lt. Henry R. Hastings, husband of 
the former Miss Betty Shryock. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Shryock, has been awarded the Air 
Medal in the name of the President, 
the commander of the North Paci
fic force. United States Pacific 
fleet.

His citation is "for meritorious 
achievements" in an aerial flight. 
As pilot of a medium bomber on 
May 4, Lt. Hastings, on a bombing 
mission over the Northern Kuriles 
airfield on Central Shimushu went 
through a break in the clouds and 
thereupon made a glide bombing at
tack through heavy anti-aircraft 
lire and started numerous fires in 
the buildings near the air strip. This 
was his fourth night bombing mis
sion against Japanese tnstalations in 
northern Kuriles. Each mission in
volved a round trip across the North 
Pacific in a medium landplane bom
ber through severe sub-arctic wea
ther. "His conduct throughout was 
in keeping with the highest tradi
tions of the Naval Service,” the ci
tation said. _________

Utah formerly was spelled Yuta, 
Youta, Eutaw and Utaw.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Plan your new fill redecorating 

color scheme—get five yards of ma
terial for each upholstered chair you 
Intend slipcovering—fifteen yards 
for the davenport or Chesterfleld-B 
make your own decorator covers! It 
isn’t  half as hard as we’ve been led 
to believe. And the results are 
handsome, practical and will save 
you a peck of money! ■

To obtain complete Instructions 
on "How To Make Slipcovers" 
(Pattern No. 9727) send 18 cents In 
COIN, plus I cent postage. YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot to 
The Pampa News, 1180 Sixth Avenue, 
New York, U, N. Y.

% tru n d -a p
Remember to use your 
blue tokens now before 
they lose their ration 
value.

o l  F o o d  V a lu e s
Ü 2 M fOR LI5S

FRUIT CAKE NIX 1-lb. * 4Qc
Ml the good things you need to make a delicious fruit cake.

D A T E S Dessert 14 oz. 
Sweet Pkg.

M ILN O T Tail 
Cans

So rich its whips— No Points

* HERE 5 WELCOME NEWS
THESE ITEMS ARE NOW POINT FREE

23c

CI7 15 11 Cedar Falls
U u l i  White Cream Style, No. 2 can

D f  A  C  Kuner
*  "* »w Tender Garden, No. 2 can 
DUTCH GIRL APPLE BUTTER, qf. jar

Lady's Choice Pare Fruit
APRICOTPBESERVES 2  
GRAPE JAW or JELLY 2  lt, , .
NAVY OR PINTO

B E A N S
CALIFORNIA LARGE

Lim a Beans lbs.

HOW YOU CAN CAN THE SEASON'S FINEST

■■

GRAPES
U. S. No. 1 Michigan Concord

Large 12-Quarl $ 98 
Basket

Fancy D D 11 |k 
U . S . N a i r l l U P

C  R in g  f a c e d  t  f t C Q

I f c o ^ r  Y 5
U. S. NO. 1 COLORADO

RED McCLUP.E

POTATOES 
5 L b s. 19c

C A R R O T S
„ Crisp, Golden, 

Crunchy

W Ê Ê È  2 n e
Large AA 

^  BunchesW

YELLOW BERMUDA
O N I O N S

FRESH DUG

PARSNIPS 
2 L b s. 19c

SUNKIST SWEET, JUIC Y

ORANGES 
2 L b s . 19c

FANCY WINTER BANANA

APPLES
2 L b s . 25c

UBS.
C P  1 0 «

S P R Y
3

i b .

MEADOW LAKE 
MARGARINE

DI AMOND
MA T C H E S

Box Carton 25c
NASH'S COFFEE

1 Lb. Jar

LUX or LIFEBUOY 3  Bars .’ . . 1 9 c
LUX FLAKES L.„. Pkg. •. . . . 2 3 c
RINSO 2 3 c, . , 2 » .,19e
SWAN SOAP 9 C „„ 6 C

B E E 1 H  Boneless M  J 

1 m  Loin m \9‘
B E E F  s
B E E ¡ F >x 1!Ì
BACIM  s  * 1!
L A R D " f t *  sCorion I f 5‘

V .
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INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael

(N ACCORDANCE w it*  WMC P rio rity  
(erm l P ro« ram  m ale worker* apply ing  fo r 
jobs in th is  classification  m u tt h a re  a  
U nited State* Em ploym ent Service re fe r 
ra l ca rd  unless the  job ii In a  county 
w here no U nited  State* Em ploym ent Serv- 
k f  ¡g located.

W anted: Boys (<tr Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pam
pa News Circulation Dept, 
after school hours.
Taxi Cab drivers wanted at 
Peg's Cab Co., 104 W. Fos
ter.

B E READY fa r  fa ll aetlvitie* in achool, 
club and home. W ith a  new Cold W ave. 
Y our h a ir  problem is aolved. The V ogue 
Beauty Shop. Call 511.
W E  H AV E served P am pans fo r year* in 
h ig h  quality  beauty w ork . You too  w ill 
enjoy a  perm anen t o r  W ave aet here. T he 
E lite  Shop. Ph. 768.
T H E  ORCHID Beauty Salon w here com
p le te  beauty needs m ay be had . A  shop 
o f  refinem ent, g race  and  personality . 
Combs-W orley Building. P h . 645.
W H ET H ER  IT S  a  Cold W ave, a M achine- 
less o r C rem e Oil we use only the  beat 
o f supplies in o u r w ork. Ideal Beauty
Shop. P h . 1 8 1 8 .____________ _____________
LA  BONITA y Shup. Ruby M. W rite, 
ow ner and opera to r, 621 South B arnes. 
P erm an en ts  shampoos nod sets. Make your

18— Plumbing & Hsating
YOU R HOM E needs air-cond ition ing  the 
y e a r  round, fo r  hea lth  an d  com fort. Call 
102 fo r Pea Moore.

•  slock of V. belt 
and V. belts on sale 

Ra del iff Supply Co. Pb. 
¡1220. 112 East Brown.

NNER’S GARAGE. 70« W. Footer. E x .
, m echanics to  g ive you the  repair SSEup. P h . 887._________________

Save Tires
you r f ro n t w heels co rrec tly  alligned 

balanced now.
hunpa Brake and Electric 

346 315 W ^ Foster
I REM IN D S you. i f .  tim e fo r 

» to r  tu n q  up and  gene ra l rep a ir  on

si motor tuneup 
ad complete overhaul joh 

I Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
¡118 S. Ballard.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
W. Foster. Ph. 547 
tr  Si. Radiator Shop, 612 

, Foster. Sow Cook. Ph. 1459
Mrs. Burl Graham
. P roducts, 213 N. Nelson

LIM « Pam pa. Texas

Found
-B lack  billfold on ta ln in g  gas cou- 
an d  im p o rtan t papers. R eturn to 

N ew s o r  H illaon Hotel. R. D. Den-

IB C A R E F U L  pack ing  and hau ling . Call 
W e a re  licensed to  K ansas, New Mexi- 
O klahom a an d  Texas. B ruce T ransfer.

— D O N E  a fte r- 2~p. ra. CalT^llO .
; deUverlsa. Reasonable erleeaj-----------

ht hauling and moving 
rk. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
_ ilia Service Station, 
IS. Cuyler.______

___ Help Wonted
f A i i r t o  -Sendee sta tion  a tten d an t. Ap- 

in  person. P am pa L ub rica ting  Co., 114 
i F ran c is ._____________

'anted —  Spray painters 
 ̂ brush painters. Apply 

Ipaco Construction Co. 625 
Cuyler. Essential work, 

'anted —  Men for broom 
cutting, $7 per day and 
1. Call 9009-F3 for 6 

iployment.

Cabot Shops, tac.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers
•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Tinners
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

19—General Service

FOR S A L E —160 Ram bouillet ewes, excel
lent breeding  quality . See o r w irt*  J . 
A. Nsaoe, 3 ^  miles n o rth  o f Mobeetie. 
FO R SA L E 84 good w hite faced yearling  
heifer*, approx im ate  average  w eight 650 
lb. Priced 382.60 each. S tone and Thom as- 
son. Rose  Bldg. P h. 17G6. ___________

Registered Herefords
15 head o h e ife r calves, ready to  w ean now. 
These heifers  a re  s tra ig h t bred A nxiety 
4th herefords. W ill m ake a  good founda
tion  stock fo r  a  high bred reg istered  herd . 
Also a  few 2 y ea r old and yearling  bulls. 
T. H ines. 618 H axel S t. P hone 1768. P am 
pa, Texas. *

W A N TED —C arp en te r w ork . Estim ates giv
en on rep a irs  af any kind. N o job  too 
l r r g e  o r too sm all. Owen W ilson, 806 Rid- 

S t., P am pa. T ex. P h . 1224-W a f te r  
6 p. m.___________________________________
W E  A RE in position to  service any  and 
a ll m akes w ash ing  m achines. We ca rry  
a  com plete stock o f p a r ts  fo r May tag s. 
Tli# P la in s  M aytag Co.. 208 N orth  Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1644. la m p s .  W. L. Ayers.

21— Floor Sowdiif
M OORES FLOOR S and ing  and Fh.tak
ing. PortabU  pow er w ill go  anyw here. 
P hone 62. 487 N . Y eager.

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033.

44— F e e d s _____________
ju st unloaded, another truck 
load of pdultry equipment, 
all metal Feeders, Foun
tains and Brooders. Prewar 
pricep. Harvester Feed Co.
Ph. 1130. __ ___
Vandover’s Feed Store Spe
cial for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Royal Brand 
hog feed, $2.85 per cwt. We 
do custom grinding. Full line 
of feeds. 541 S. Cuyler. Ph.
792. _______________
Thrashed milo maize is sell
ing for $1.95 per hundred. 
Retail a t Harvester Feed Co. 
Why pay more? Ph. 1130.
W E  CARRY the  full line of Dr. SalBbury’* 
jxraltry  m edicines. Come to us fo r up  to  
m inu te advice on your pou ltry  problems.

Jam es Feed Store 
522 South Cuyler Ph. 1677

82— City Property for Sols__
Special Buy —  4 room mo
dern house, large basement, 
$2850 if sold this week. See 
C. H. M undy Ph. 2372.____
FOR S A L E - E igh t room house w ith  a p a rt
ment*. $5260. F ive  room house, co rner lot, 
$3960. Tw o lota on C larendon H ighw ay. 
W. T. H ollis, P b . 147$. ____________

S. H. Barrett. Real Estate
If  you a re  in terested  in  real e s ta te  o f any  
type see m e firs t. O ffice  118 N. F ro st. 
Phono 2ftl _________ _______________________

The best 2-story brick build
ing in Pampa. Will net at 
present income 19% on sale 
price. If not sold this week 
price goes up $1000. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-Worley 
Building. Phones 1264 and 
336.
WATCH TH IS  space f o r ‘barg a in s  in real 
esta te . L ist w ith me fo r  quick Males. M rs.
W. C. M itchell. Ph. 288-W._______________
N EA RLY  N i i  s  room sem i-m odern house. 
4 block* from  school, hardw ood floors, 
la rge cab inet space back o f lo t fenced, 
low taxes. Possession w ith  sale. S tone and 
Thom aason. Ph. 1766, $08 Rose  Building.

Look at this lovely 5 room 
home on E a s t  Twiford. 
W orth the price. Let S. H. 
Barrett show you this place. 
Call 293.
FO R  SA L E—B eautifu l la rge  8 bedroom 
home n ea r new  high school. O ne 9 room 
home $75 m onthly  income, 5 blocks out. 
P riced to  sell. F. S. B row n. Tele. 216J-J.

Income Property
O ne good to u ris t court, fu rn ished , well 
located. Two 6 room duplexes. O ne 8 room 
house. One 4 room house. O ne 1 room 
a p a rtm en t a ll these furn ished. H a lf  cash 
balance easy term s. J room home on F red 
erick St. 4 room home on S h o rt St. Six 
room modern house w ith 2 an d  4 room 
apartm en t*  on 2 lots on pavem ent. O ne 4 
room modern hom e w ith 2 tw o room nice
ly fu rn ished  ap a rtm en ts. Incom e $140 
m onthly. N ice fo u r bedroom home, posses
sion w ith  sale. O ne 6 room duplex mo
dern. Two 3 room houses. Tw o 2 room 
houses. Priced $8600 fo r  quick sale.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372
I  H A V E a  4 room house, priced right. 
O ne 3. one 4 and  one 5 room houae. 6 
room duplex, a ll fu rn ished  on N. W est 8 t. 
Some good choice lots. L ist your p roperty  
w ith  m e fo r quick sale. I have 8 ai«art- 
rneiits, 2 furn ished, 1 un furn ished  on H ill 
S t. Also 6 room houae furn ished on HU1 St..

Lee R. Banks 
Office Ph. 388 Res. 52
87— Forms and Tracts

PR A IR IE  
of Pam pa

HAY for sale. 30 miles ea st 
a t  Webb R anch v ia  I,aketon.

30— Loundrying

50 ton 
ranch, 
good 4 
Priced 
east of 
ate.

baled hay for sale at 
Also have five or six 
room houses for sale, 
right. Thirty miles 
Pampa. Huselby Est-

T H E  H. and H. L aundry , p ickup and 
delivery service, new  m anagem ent, w et 
w ash and rough dry. 628 S. Cuyler. M rs. 
A. W. Dow'nard and  Lottis. P h . 728.

¡ b o a r d

f anted man or boy over 
• f e  to drive delivery 

and help inside. Apply 
little Grocery, 407 N. Cuy-

£D— Men under 60 
I years of age for janitor 
I work. Apply Supt. of Schools 
I—office in Junior High Bldg.

[Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modem houses wilh 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

| Parsons in other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

31 — Dressmaking
Fur Repairing

W ork lone  in my hom e evenings a f te r  
6 p. m 710 N. S um ner. W rite  Box 1436, 
P am pa . Texas.

Mrs. Florence H u s b a n d  

$1-0—Tailor Shop
W E  H A V E  the  fin e st o f  m a te ria ls  fo r 
ladies and  m en’s ta ilo red  to  m easure su its  
an d  overcoats. See us before buying. P au l 
H aw tho rne  Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920. 
VICTORY CL&ANERS. fo r quick service, 
ex p e rt w orkm anship and  rig h t prices. 2200 
Alock. Ph. 1788,

34—  Mattresses
TW EN TY -TH R EE y e a r , e x p e r t»  md. F lf- 
t a n  In P am pa. S tap le cotton m attress«a 
a t  the price o f o rd inary  lin te r . See them  a.t
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son

35—  Musical Instruments

51—Good Things to Eat
FOR SA LE- Good quality  cann ing  tom a
toes. $2.50 p e r bushel. S tubbs F arm  6 miles
n o rth  A lan reed._______________________
CANNING TOM ATOES Mi m ile  ea a t o f 
Old Mobeet ie. R. A. Sims. B ring  your
baskets.________________  ■ |
MAKE IT  a hab it to drive to  Jo n es’ Quick 
Service M arket C om er F rederick  an d  S. 
B arnes fo r your food needs. P h . 2262.

Concord Grapes! Can them 
now. Priced low. Plenty of 
fine bananas. Full line of 
good foods. Jackson’s M ar
ket, 414 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1482.
N E E I/S  M ARKET and G rocery fo r  f in 
est fru its  and  vegetables and  fresh  meat* 
at all tim es. 828 S. Cuyler.

For Sale by Owner
F o r cash, home furn ished  o r unfu rn ished  
10 rooms, 2*£ bath , 20x30, g a rag e  10x18 
chicken house, fenced, w indm ill w ate r sys
tem  w ith  tw o tanks, p len ty  o f r*~-de and 
shrubbery. 8^4 acres w ith in  city  limit«. 
Phone 2376-W._____________________________

j .  E. Rice Sept. Bargains
N ice 5 room bouse .hardw ood floors, p rie s  
$3250 fo r quick sale. N ice 8 room fu rn ish 
ed duplex double garag e , close in . 8 room 
duplex, close in , price $8760. Seven rpom 
house on 2*/j acres g round , close in. Large 
5 room , 2 lota, p rice  $2750. Seven room 
brick in  Cook-Adams. 5 room efficiency 
on E. F rancis, priced fo r quick sale. F ou r 
4 room houses modern on sep ara te  lota. 
W ill sell one o r  all together, price $1750 
each, $650 down, balance monthly-

Call 1831 after 6:30 p. m.

83— Income Property for Sole
Three nice apartm ents on 3 
good lots. Priced for imme
diate sale. Close in. John 
Haggard. Ph. 909.

FOR S A L E —320 acres good fa rm . P len ty  
im provem ents produces, fine  crops. Priced 
$32.50 per acre. 4 miles northeast Me- 
y<ean. W. L. H in ton , ow ner.__________

Good buys in wheat land. 
Half section of wheat land 
improved. 640 acres wheat 
land south of W hite Deer. 
560 acres in cultivation. 5 
room house good well and 
mill. Fair outbuildings, $37.- 
50 per acre for quick sale. J. 
E. Rice. Phone 1831 after
6 = 30. ________ __

Fine Farm Lands
312 acre stock farm , f a i r  Im provem ents 
n ea r Mobeetie a t  $25 an  acre, good term s.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372
L---------- -------J------. . .  i i "  . ■

90-—Real Estate Wanted
LIST YOUR fou r and five room  houses 
located in east, w est and  n o rth  p a r t  o f 
city  with us fo r ready buyers. S tone and 
Thom asson Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

When women were first employed 
by the federal government In the 
middle of the 19th century, they ap
peared on the payroll in the name of 
some male relative.

Sweet potatoes are among the 
driest of common vegetables, con
taining only twice as much water 
as bone-dry material.

L O A N S '  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

L O A M S
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

The first pneumatic keyboard 
player piano was manufactured in 
France In 1863.

PATRONIZE
OUR

BODY SHOP
Windshield, door a n d  
vent glasses on all makes 
of cars ond trucks.

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge, Plymouth and DeBoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
ail N. Ballard Phone 113

The process of making rope was- 
vn'npn to nearly all primitive peo
ples. < ■■ *

96— Automobile»
FO E  SA L E 1#42 Pod#« 7 paasengnar ■ta
lion wagon. Tull-W .ljot Equi p rom t  Op.
,*OR s ’A t.k  IMS Ford c o n v r ru b i ,  c o w .  
Kca BUI K «n nor. »I» N. W«»t a f te r  B S .IO - 
TKAILKK H OU SE fo r u ta .  C all M  b i t
P .n r te .  i
I O R SALK o r  Irado— 1 SI I P lym outh. Good 

imdltion- Call tt3»«-W. ■ ;

- r —mo-
FOR SAL® —1« inch II
Davidaon rootorcycte. CnU M t i  ,

For Sale or Trade— ’42 
del trailer house. Phone 760. 
Rider Motor.
For Ssle— New “M"
1942 house trailer 
OHD special 420. Dimen
sions: 23 1-2 feet long: 7 1-2 
feet wide: 6 1-2 feet bight 
3500 lbs. Price $1400.00. 
den  be seen et Dsnciger 
Plant, Pampa, Texas. Ad
dress F. E. Shryock, Pampa, 
Texas.
1936 FORD coupe, radio and  heater,
1986 Ford coach, $265. 1988 F o r i  
$226. O th er ca rs  a t  less th a n  celling 
prices. New wheels fo r  all oars an d  truck*.
P h. 1051.
C. C. Matheny Tire ancj Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolet

DKr*r%o

Seven states are visible from thé 
top of Lookout Mountain in Tennes
see: Alabama, Kentucky, North Car
olina. South Carolina, Georgia, Vir
ginia and Tennessee.

Read the Classified ASX

tu

o .
i i

PIA N O S FOR ren t, * i,o  aevernl nice 
1 rad io , fo r  rule. W e have rad io  aarvlca.

Persons in other essential Indus- T.rpiey s.or.. Ph„n. czo.
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wanted
B EA U TICIA N  W ANTED a t O rchid Beauty 
Salon. Comb* W orley Bldg. Ph. 654 o r 
1628-J. ________
W ANTED Woman for genera l housekeep
ing. Pay $20 per week. Call Mrs. M urfee 
84 o r 607. Texas F u rn itu re Co.
W anted experienced office 
girl, also young lady with 
window trimming or art ex
perience at Levine Brothers, 
Pampa, Texas. Apply to Mr. 
Lazar.
W ANTED M IDDLE used w hile woman 
for housekeeping. No laundry. S taying  
night* optional. Apply 701 N . Cuyler._
W anted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wnihers. M cCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

9—Mol«, Femola Help Wanted
Need help of all kinds for 
cafe work. Apply in person. 
Court House Cafe.

BUSINESS SERYICE
14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage
L U C IL L E 'S  BATH Clinic w ill be cloaed 
nn til fu r th e r  notice. W atch thi* space fo r 
opening announcem en t

15— Beauty Parlor Service
DOROTHY JO H N SO N  form erly  o f P ris 
cilla Beauty Shop is now a t M i-Lady Pou- 
d re Box, 208 N orth  F rost. C onsult M rs. 
Johnson o r M rs. V irg in ia  V ia Dewey on 
your Cold Wave, M achineless or Creme 
Oil P e rm a n e n t Phone 406 for appo in tm ent. 
E X PER IEN C ED  O PE R A T O R « can give 
you the  Cold W ave of lnsting  beauty. Come 
as you are  817 N. S tarkw eather. Ph. 346.

H E L P  W Â M T E D !
RELIABLE MAN For 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT ..
Combination Sales and Service Wc r̂k 

Good Working Hours —  Uniforms Furnished

GOOD SALARY
See Mr. Ausmus

FIRESTONE STORES
100 s .  Cuyler S treet

36- -Nursery
W E DOZE, bu t never close. Leave your 
baby w ith A unt Ruth any hour. E xperi
enced, equipped to please. 711 N. Somerville.
W IL L  CA RE for child in my home fo r 
w orking m other. 320 E ast Brunow . ____
W IL L  K EEP children  under school age 
for employed m others. Also children  kep t 
by hour, n ights. Inqu ire  607 N. Russell. 
Mrs. C. H. Hatt.

56— Wearing Apparel
CH ILD ’S COAT slxe 10. 100% wool Biege 
color. E xcellen t condition. P rice  $8.50. 
Mrs. F rank Jew ell, 453 N . S ta rk w ea th er
o r Ph. 234t - J ._________________________ _
B E A U TIFU L FU R coat fo r sale, else 
14 to 16. Bought la st sp ring . In  s to rage  
a ll sum m er. Call 1841.

56-a—Women's Exchange
W E RE-CO V ER quilta and sell hand m ade
linens, ap rons and b a tte ry  fryers. W om
en 's  Exchange. 711 N. Somerville.

66a—Sand, Gravel, E tc.____
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

38— Miscellaneous
S E E  OUR new line of beau tifu l hand 
tooled purses and wallet*. These m ake 
beautifu l g ift*  to  include in tb a t  C h ris t
mas box for oversea*. Thom pson H ard 
w are Co. Ph. 48.
ALL KINDS o f household fu rn ish ings fo r 
sale, canned fru it, ja rs  and  o th e r artic les, 
too num erous to  m ention . Inqu ire  827 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 847.

40— Household Goods
OW NER LEA VINO has bedroom suites, 
divan, also a dog house and w ire pen fo r
rii  le. 601 W. Foster. P h._241 -J .
FOR SA LE B reakfast «et. bedroom suit**, 
studio couch, base rocker, ice box. See 
B. R. V analla , Phillips Pam pa P lan t. S. 
of city._________________________
SPE A R S FU R N IT U R E  has a 5 piece, 
w a ln u t Veneer m odernistic bedroom su ite
with tw in l**ls. (-all 535.__________ _
ELECTRIC  M OTORS! J u s t received sh ip
ment of W estinghouse sew ing m achine 
m otors. Let us e lectrify  your old treddle 
m achine. Spears F u rn itu re . Ph. 535.
CH ILD ’S CRIB, la rge  s ite  w ith m attress, 
p ractica lly  new. P rice  $15. Inqu ire  417 
E ast A lbert. Ph. 2246-J. _______
FOR S A L E - Five room house available 
to  ren t by buying fu rn itu re  fo r same. 
M ust sell im m ediately. Call 728._______

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
4 piece bedroom suite . $69.50. 2 piece
living room suite , $25. Two overstuffed  
chairs, $7.50 each. One 5 piece b reak fast 
su ite , -15. One studio  couch. -18. Call 607.
R O LL AWAY bed. 2 rocking chairs , m a t
tress. pop corn m achine, porch, windows 
and doors fo r sale. Inqu ire  521 S. Som er
ville.
HOM E F U R N IT U R E  Co. Ph. 161. See ou r 
line of good used fu rn itu re . A nice 4 
piece bedroom su ite . Sm all ch ina cabinet 
in Birdseye m aple. F o r new  and used 
fu rn itu re  come to  604 S. Cuyler.
RA W LBIGH PRODUCTS. Bible«, canary  
birds and a few bird  cages. H. C. W ilkie. 
P h . 1767-W. 1325 W. Ripley St. ____

At Irwin’s 509 W. Foster
2 good d inn ing  room suites, a 2 piece 
livingroom  su ite  w ith  springs, a  studio 
divan w ith  sp rings  like new, tw o new  
bedroom suites and 2 used suites. A ll prlc- 
ed reasonable. Call Irw in  2 9 1 , ________

Stephenson-McLaughlin
Furn. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
V isit o u r  store. See ou r asso rtm en t o f 
colors in livingroom  fu rn itu re , bedroom 
suites, four pieces, in w aln u t and blonde, 
la rg e  sh ipm ent of p ic tu res, m irro rs, cof-
fee tables and hea ters.__________________
IT ’S HARD sailing  when th e re ’s no w ind, 
b u t It’s easy selling w hen you use. P am pa 
News w an t ads. Call 666 no* .
FOR SA LE— Used w q jnu t dresser, $7.50. 
Good p la tfo rm  rocker, $29.95. W a lnu t end 
U bles, $5.06. Daybed. $8.00.
Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607

73— Wonted to Boy
W ANTED TO buy o r ren t—A piano, 
fe r  small size. Call 1694-J.
WANTED TO buy a  tricycle. Call 934.
Bruce T ra n sfe r  Co.
WE W IL L  pay cash fo r  your guns, w ait 

jew elry and luggage. F ra n k ’s Second 
H and 8tore . 805 S. Cuyler.

-Wonted to Rent
W ANTED 'IT) RENT 4 o r 5 room un- 
furnished house. Call H . L. Blue Ph. 550. 
W ANTED TO R 'EN T- S leeping room, close 
in. for w orking  g irl. Call 1186. 
FU RN ISH 4D  OR unfurn ished  house w an t
ed by p erm anen t party . Call 871 between 
8 and 11 u. m. fo r Mr. Sm ith^JSus S tation . 
G ENTLEM AN W A !ITS m om  in p riv a te  
home. P erm anen tly  employed by local firm . 
G urage space fo r ca r if possible. W. L. 
Robinson. W rite  Box 10, % Pam pa News. 
C IV IL IA N  C O U PL E  w ith To yea r <rid 
child. Want, to  ren t ap a rtm en t o r house, 
furnished. R eference. P erm an en t employ-

77—Apartments
FOR R E N T  Sm all 2 room furnished a p a rt
ment to couple only. No pet*. 503 Zimmer. 
FOR R E N T  -T w o  room fu rn ished  a p a rt
m ent. $30 per m onth. Adult* only. 1012 
Bast Frederick.
SEM I-M ODERN 2 room furn ished  apart* 
ment*. close in . A pply Alam o H otel, 406 
South Cuyler._________________
AMERICAN HOTEL and C oart« fo r ctaan. 
com fortable  apartm en ts  and  s ta rr in g
rooms. 806 N. Gilltapta.

79—Sleeping Rooms
N ICE SL E E PIN G  rooms fo r ren t to  em 
ployed people over M odern D rug. Call 
1925 a f te r  6 p. m.
N ICE BEDROOM for ren t. A djoining bath . 
P riva te  en trance . Inquire  461 N orth  S ta rk 
w eather.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
W IL L  S E L L  o r  tra d e  my equity  in  la rge  
5 room home, basem ent, and  service porch, 
newly decorated th roughout, fo r sm aller 
home. P hone 1947-J

41— Form Equipment
F O R  S A L E —10 F t . .  John  D eere pow er 
k inder. See it a t  M cConnell Im plem ent 
Co. W. 8. Tolbe rt .
IN TER N A TIO N A L O N E W ay 9 foot pqw* 
e r l l f t  in  good eondUion. also M cCormick- 
D eerlng  7 foot g ra in  binder for sale. T ull-
Welss E quipm ent Co., _____________
W A N T E b TO BU Y —T a te  model six  foot 
com bine on rubber and p re fe r m otor. W. 
L. H in ton , MoLean, Texas.
FO R S A L E —1940 A very row  crop tra c to r  
on  good rubber w ith all row crop  a t 
ta chm en ts . See P au l Pow ers. $ mile« n o rth

*  E ä b w i S Ä f c ö : —
In te rn a tio n a l S alra-Sarrioa ' 

Tnteka. T racto r. Po—ar U n its

TWO D U P L E X E S : Three room* and break- 
fa s t nook, and  fou r room s to  each side, 
respectively. H ard-w ood floors and built- 
in  fea tu res  th roughou t. G arage  ap a rtm en t 
also w ith  p lum bing. C orner S loan and 
Tw iford St*.
M. H. Cl*y, Shamrock, Texas 

owner
Beautiful home on E. Fran
cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash will !.:.r-tlie. Beautifully 
furnished home 1000 block 
on E. Browning, $5250. Also 
have duplexes and other in
come property. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 and 336. Combs- 
Worley Building
Five room house on Yeager- 
Priced for quick sale. $2750 
cash. See Stone-Thomasson 
Roaa Building. Ph. 1766.
FOR SA L E— Ranch nanr C anadian  haa S 
■action* o f fin*  craaa. « room  modern 
houae. ae re a  windmill*, ru n n in g  w ate r 
fIS.Oft p e r  acre. Six room houae w ith  4 
room houee oo beck. I f  Win SI* room houae, 
USAS. Tw o m om  houae w ith  s e ra a e , $M0. 
W. T. Hollla. P hone 14TS.

A N E W  S T R E A M L I N E D  M I L K  
B O T T L E . . .

HOOD PRO TECTED . . .N o  hands 
but your own can touch i ts  
pouring top
Ever watch milk pour from a bottle? It 
curls around the rim before it goes into 
your glassl That is why we nave in
stalled special equipment in our dairy 
to apply and seal a sterilized hood over 
the entire top of each bottle after it has 
been filled and capped. After all, milk 

bottles must be handled during delivery. We be
lieve our customers are entitled to receive bottles 
with this vital pouring area untouched and un
exposed.

A  N E W  S T Y L E  B O T T L E  T O  S A V E  R E F R I G E R A T O R  S P A C E
Our new streamlined bottle is styled to meet modem 
needs. This sturdy light weight bottle saves space 
in the refrigerator. It will fit on shelves which are 
too low for old style bottles. Sturdy, yet lighter in 
weight, the streamlined bottle is easy to handle. It 
pours like a pitcher, without gushing or splashing.
Although much less bulky, it contains a full 32 ozs.

* of milk.

NORTHEAST DAIRY
501 Sloan St. Phone 1472

SSZSSsi
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Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook |
The object of the party's 800- 

|mile. four-day trip was to find sites 
for military hospitals.

I ,  We were driving along, prosaicat- 
lly discussing the requirements of 
U. 5?. a-my general hospital- -build
ings and ground' la-re enn-rh t0 

lommcdale 1,00:1 beds and COO p. r-

There is a V i 'itmo-npr -e 
lo t quiet behind tt  iv a,:Vnn -
1 log spearhead* ' 'nr-f ••--r " |
■ tanks, numerni- on -• <nd vre 
|ed tru.ks and at" mi > lie-,.

Occasionally I>Uf ! i,. .s h id t*ei 
I: napped off. Tit' * w‘--e so ur bin - 
¡tried towMfkat g. «era l.v .hi- ruu - 
|tryslde showed 1. tie i n 

I t  is very Imp . tat t in /lit 
I tlie wake of a ap' rhea t i,-> i>e
■ tain you stay v nin (Ho ,n a 
Ills advance. A lew I unt ied:, >«
| to the right or lefi and the chaiues

Bt.tlng a sniper’s buliet me <■ ,- 
nt.

fall had one way of spoiling 
' American troops had pass- 

! looked for K-ration tins toss- 
by the roadside.

"If we pohie to a village and 
i Allied flags are flying—" Darnall

san'"
We were heading for Luxembourg 

loiter a highway the MP's said was 
¡dear.

We took ft turn into a village when 
¿veryWherc—out of houses 
and up lanes—came men, 
and children, gesturing and 

in German and French, 
interpreted.

I They say there are Germans In 
I that wood.” That was about 100 
| yards ahead around a turn.

A man who spoke English dashed 
I up. “Wfe have reports there are 200 
I Germans near here. When is the 
I American army coming?"

“Huh,” said Marshall. "Tell ’em 
we are a medical reconnaissance 

ty and unarmed. We’re going to 
the American army— and
drivers turned around on a 

j  With nine cents change. Some- 
. liad Struck the town flag of 
ifort on our jeep.

. Jn  Arlon we ran into combat units. 
We were waved here and there by 
MP's. Then there we were in the 
Middle of a convoy heading back out 
if town.

We sped along and, sure enough, 
took that turn through the village 
Ming straight into that wood. The 
town folks were on the roadside 
cheering.

When our Jeep came along flying 
the “Stelnfort” flag there was a 
S e e  roar.

“They think,” grinned Darnall, 
“We went back and got the U. S. 
army.” •’

Finns Charged With 
Breaking Armistice

MOSCOW. Sept. 22—(ff>)—Izvestla 
and Pravda, leading Sovifty news
papers, charged flatly today that 
Finnish authorities broke their pre- 
armlsticc promise to' disarm all Ger
man forces in Finland on Sept. 15 
and turn them over to the Red army 
high command

I The Spvlel press, accusing the Fin
n ish  government of helping German 
troops to escape Finlapd, carried 
angry editorial quoting Nasi boasts 
/that Tlfinish officials aided German 
soldiers in their evacuation.

<A dispatch from Helsinki said the 
armistice control commissiion head
ed by Col. Gen. Sjadanox had ar
rived In the Finnish capital.)

Pelican state is the popular name
-  . . - ___________________

S IP T O L
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Biptoi 

gives relief first dose. Soothes ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks excess Coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Slptol today. Take it 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion.

Buy it at
Qfetney Drug Stores

HARD WATER MAGIC!

SéJimss Suds
I

ON W AŸ TO INVASION OF HOLLAND
TRE PAMPA NEWS

’’» M í
_ ttr- t ' ■ 4 y .'b < ./w .

the invasion of Holland^ (Signal‘ c o ^  K tdlotelephoto^ra^NEA Tel^hoUK °f A" iCd

POLITICS
(Continued From Page One)

Sabatli sad in an interview concern
ing a resolution introduced earlier 
this week by Rep. Harness (R-Ind), 
proposing creation pf a special com
mittee to determine who, If any
one, was negligent at Pearl Har
bor. Harness says he wants it shown 
whether persons "in high places” 
were negligent.

The resolution was referred to the 
rules committee, and unless Sabatli 
is overruled by his group, it will 
gather dust there until forgotten.

“They knew Uiere wasn’t time to 
consider it before the recess we 
expect to start this week," Sabath 
declared. “They’re just making a 
gesture for political reasons.”

Before leaving for Kentucky, May 
said he had no intention of heeding 
a request by a three-man naval af
fairs subcommittee that a joint na
val-military committee Investigate 
the Jap attack. The request was 
made yesterday by Reps. Hebert (D- 
I-a), Hess (R-Ohio) and Cole „(R- 
NY) in letters to May and Chair
man Vinson tD-Gat of the naval 
committee.

TIGER TANKS
(Continued From Page One)

many at Stoleberg, east of Aachen, 
on the route to Cologne.

The Russians, now seven miles 
farther from Berlin on the Polish 
front than the Allied armies in Hol
land, apparently were stalled by 
autumn mud in the battle for War-, 
saw. But the Red army won fresh 
victories in the campaign to rid the 
Baltic states of Germans. Marshal 
Govorov’s forces pushed forward in 
a double-barreled drive against the 
enemy escape port of Tallinn on the 
Gulf of Finland.

The Russians communique dis
closed that one spearhead thrusting 
west from Narva captured Rahlka, 
about 6 miles east of the Estonian 
capital. Another wing spearing 
north from Tartu was estimated in 
London at less than 50 miles from 
Tallinn on the southeast.

Allied headquarters in Rome said 
the Germans were “clinging desper
ately" to defense positions in north
ern Italy. Rain slowed down the 
Fifth army’s offensive after Ameri
can troops beached the Gothic line 
on a six-mile front above Florence.

Casualties Now Go 
Beyond 400.000

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21 MP)—War 
casualties of the United States arm
ed forces now exceed 400,000.

Secretary of War Stlmson said to
day that army casualties reported 
through August 29 were 337,743. Tile 
latest navy casualty list totals 63,- 
017.

Army casualties, together with fig
ures for the previous week, fol
low: killed (¡4,408 and 62,157; wound
ed 177,235 and 172,042; prisoners 
48,725 and 48,181; missing 47,315 and 
45,030.

Navy casualties; killed 25,152 and 
24,450; wounded 23,867 and 23,064; 
missing 9,532 and 9,529; prisoners 
4.466, unchanged from previous week.

Fascists Would 
Deal With Romans

LONDON. Sept. 21—(/P)—'The Ber
lin radio declared today that 40 hos
tages in tile hands of Italian fas
cists behind the German lines in 
northern Italy will be shot if former 
Rome Police Chief Pietro Caruso 
now on trial for his life in Rome, 
is convicted and executed.

Caruso, who headed Rome police 
during the last four months of the 
German occupation, is accused of 
turning 50 hostages over to the Ger
man for execution.

SPOUTS
'Mr. Baseball'
Hangs Vp Cap;
Retires Unbeaten

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Sept. 21—((Pi- 
After more than 20 years of field 
managing .in the Southern associa
tion. Larry Gilbert is handing up his 
cap and shoes—retiring as the un
beaten champion, the league's un
challenged “Mr. Baseball."

The veteran pilot led his Nashville 
Vols to another pennant last night,

conquering the Memphis Chicks In
the seventh and decfinv» game of the
spilt season playoff, 11 to 10.

It was Nashville's second straight
pennant.

For Gilbert, who has announced 
ho will turn his field duties over to 
another next season, it was the 
eijhtb—five championships at New 
Orleans and three at Nashville.

Gilbert and his Vols won this one 
tlie hard way, rallying from the two- 
game deficit to finish in a wild rush. 
They won the last three games from 
tlie Chicks.

Read the Classified Ads.

•
Germans Moving 
Factories Inland

By DON WHITEHEAD
IN GERMANY. Sept. 21—(AV-The 

Germans have begun dismantling

-P A G E  7
factories west of the Rhine and are
shipping the machinery to eastern
Germany to prevent Its falling In the 
hands of American troops.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and lose of
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them tree of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Casts 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

SUBJECT
. .  .(Continued From Page One) 

Senator know of any man better 
qualified to head it than Mr. De
wey?”

McKellar said he didn't have any 
idea about Dewey’s capabilities along 
such a-ling, bub concluded:

"I believe that the government 
which we have is the greatest gov
ernment in the world, and I be
lieve that the old men who par
ticipate in it are Just as capable 
as some of the younger men."

DEWEY

PELELIU

WASTE PAPER
(Continued From Page One)

national basis in response to Nel
son's appeal in which he has point
ed out that national consumption 
of waste paper is 667,000 tons per 
month.
. “Mr. Nelson has Informed us," said 
Olsen, “that waste paper is the No. 
1 war material shortage, and for 
that reason we are redoubling our 
efforts during this drive to get waste 
paper to the mills."

Proceeds from the carload of pa
per, which has been sold to the 
American Paper and Stock company. 
Dallas, will be used in the promotion 
of scout activities, and placed in 
troop funds, the executive said.

Housewives are urged to tie the 
paper In bundles, separate from any 
magazines they wish to turn over 
to the collection corps. Magazines 
are also to be tied into bundles 
and left at the curb for the trucks.

(Continued from page I)
Chungking announced yesterday 
that threatening Nipponese forces 
had been pushed back from the 
town which had already changed 
hands twice.

Another enemy broadcast said 
Japanese were within 19 miles of 
Kweilin, Southeast China base re
cently abandoned by the 14th U. 
S. air force.

Two Liberators of the 14th, car
rying unidentified “special equip
ment" sank a half dozen vessels 
out of an 11 ship convoy and prob
ably sank another, Maj. Gen. Claire 
L. Chennault announced. The a t
tack was made Tuesday night off 
Formosa.

Non-Leather Shoes 
To Be Ration-Free

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21—WP>— 
Non-leather shoes made with rubber 
soles will become ration free next 
Monday, the office of price admini
stration announced today, while 
shoes containing leather remain on 
the rationed list, regardless of 
whether the soles are made of rub
ber.

Non-rationed shoes include those 
with uppers of canvass or other 
fabrics.

While driving autos or bargains 
it is safer to keep to the right.

(Continued Fl-om Page One) I
Washington that it has disposed of j 
nearly 78 per cent of its dispute 
cases.

Samuel Wolchok. leader of the 
CIO union in the Montgomery 
Ward seizure case, said that while 
Dewey "pretends friendship for or
ganized labor, ills henchmen stab- | 
bed labor in the back.” Wolelxok | 
was referring to Dewey’s Seattle 
speech on labor and then to the 
action of republican members of 
the house committee which inves
tigated the case. The GOP mem
bers called the seizure illegal.

Russians Silent 
On Relief Plans

MONTREAL, Sept. 21—(It)—Russia 
has remained silent on the question 
of what relief measures she intends 
to provide for the peoples liberated 
by Soviet armies, the conference of 
the United Nations relief and re
habilitation administration was told 
last night.

L. B. Pearson, conference chair
man, said the UNRRA had asked 
Russia for information but had re
ceived no reply. ,

Hawaii's Martial 
Law May Be Ended

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—((P)—
A proclamation which would end al
most three years of martial law in | 
Hawaii has been drawn and is ex- j 
pected to be submitted to President ! 
Roosevelt when he returns from j 
Quebec, it was learned authorltat- j 
ively today.

Martial law was first imposed on j. 
Hawaii December 7. 1941, after the! 
Japanese bombing of Pearl Harbor, j

British Peacetime 
Army, Navy Planned

LONDON. Sept. 21—WP)—Britain [ 
already is drafting plans for a peace- I 
time army and navy which would! 
require one year of military train- j 
ing for all youths upon reaching 
the age ot 18 The program also 
contemplates increased pay for both 
blanches o i”ne service to make them j 
more attractive.
FORMER EDUCATOR DIES

BROWNWOOD, Texas, Sept 21 ! 
—(/P)—Funeral services were plan- I 
ned today for Dr. S. E. Chandler, 
81, president of Daniel Baker col
lege here from 1904-08 and 1921- j 
33, who died in a hospital here.

—Do« Away with Dishpan Scuffi 
—L»aves Ho Bathtub Ring

IM O V IS  O M A S I from J ! * .* ,  pota 
end pass —lil<o lightning —av»n ir»

, coM ait w otar.

VATI» SCUM or «oopy.
> ring.

¡CHANS F1NMT r A i t i c i  AND STOCK-
IN M  without foding o r dulling coloni

I r t A T i g U  »A NY  W O O L I N l  from 
shrinking, matting or foiling. 

P A M O U A tD S  YOUR H A N O I— n *  
a i ta l i  o r a d d  hi SOA PLU S S U M .

> M b * l tA L  I C O N C IN T R A T ID I 
• s p o o n fu l  to  a  ga llo n  o f  w a te r  
J  p o o r  h a r d  w a te r  w ash in g  p ro b -  
l l  N o  w a te r  so f te n e r  n ee d ed !

12 ox. 59*
( < )0$  washings)

24 ox. 98<
<21« washings)

AID

fostwtHy in
m » i t ,  Crfdtjf Warn

(Continued tmm Page 1)
Chinese leaders and through 
them the people to fight on, but 
It is felt that the only real en
couragement «411 be to prove 
beyond doubt that the long- 
awaited supplies are really on 
the way. Such proof at the mo
ment could rome only in the 
defeat of Germany and the con
sequent transfer of forces to the 
Pacific.

November 30 Named 
Thanksgiving Day

AUSTIN, Sept 21—((P)—Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson said today he 
will proclaim Nov. 30 as the official 
Thanksgiving day in Texas.

The governor will prepare a 
Thanksgiving day proclamation up
on his return from a week end visit 
to his Kimble county ranch which 
begins today.

Nov. 30 Is the last Thursday in 
November which this year has five 
Thursdays. I t is also the date of 
the Texas university-Texa* A, & 
M. college football game. The game 
is scheduled In Austin.

Public Redoubles 
Saving in 21/* Years

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21—((PI— 
The American public has doubled Us 
total savings within the past two- 
and-a-half years, a securities and 
exchange study disclosed today.

At the end of 1941, accumulated

i vings in cash and deposits and U.
government securities was at the 

highest point in history, but by 
June 30, 1944, thev had increased 
1Q9 .per cgnt to ft level of $130.000.-

__.000, in cash and
posits and iWOOO.OOO.OOO in gov

ernment securities. Savings bonds 
accounted for ULOOO ono.ooo..

Australia, la the flattest and driest 
of the continent«.

U.S.VICTORY
WASTE PAPER CAMPAIGN
(W.R6. MONTHLY RECEIPTS -  INVENTORIE})
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¡MRS. TUCKERS C ic

S"“! ^ * 3 - l b .  corion

S Y R U P  f W “  43‘
Peanut Butter 9 0
JANE GOODE, 24-oz. ¡or .................... . . . I h U

Ginger Snaps

Prices Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 
Quontity Rights Reserved

c

NBC, pound box

Salad Dressing
MIRACLE WHIP, pint

C O F F E E FOLGERS
All Grinds . . .  .Ib.

Raisin Bran
SKINNER'S, box ...............

Leaf

FRENCH
BREAD

12c Each

PECAN
PIES

40c

Each

ASSORTED
CAKES

74c Ih

CAKES
FRUIT

90 c

PRODUCE
. NO. 1 BED McCLURE

POTATOES 25e
NO. 1 CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES 15c
Pound

ORANGES
Pound IIP
EGG PLANT
2 lbs. 25«

ROUND BED
RADISHES u p3 bunches

FANCY NcINTOSH
A PPLES  12c
Pound .............................

GOOD FOR PIES
PUMPKIN
Pound . 1 ¥

FIRM, GREEN
CABBAGE 5c
Pound

SPANISH SWEETS
ONIONS 5c
I k  V

SAVE
WASTE
PAPER
SAVE
SONE
BOV'S
LIFE

M E A T S
FHESH REEF

L IV E R  29e
Pound

AA REEF CHUCK
ROAST
Pound ............. I t

BONELESS LOIN
STEAK
Pound 51«

.  FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER 25«Pound 4 nW

PINKNEYS

29«BRICK CHILI
Pound ......................

AA BEEF
BRISKET
Pound 21«

PICKLED
PIG FEET
14-oz. jar 25«

ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA
Pound 29«

Grapefruit Juice
TEXSUN 29e
46-oz. can

CAKE FLOUR
Softasilk 29̂

OXYDOI
Large box

L
23«

]
Can

BAB-0
10«

MATCHES 
ROSEBUD 29c
6 box carton

K O T E X
Regular 12'* J A «  
2 b o xes............W f "

ASPARAGUS
Heart's Delight 39e
No. 2 can

P E A S
Majestic O O f i
3 No. 2 cans . .

GREEN BEANS
23*2 No. 2 cans

PORK AND BEANS
Van Camp's OQfi
2 303 ja r s ...........m W *.

SPINACH
HARGIS A Q a

2 No. 2 cans . . .  " ’ I f

MI LK
ARMOUR'S 25e

------------------------- -
3 cans

Meadowlake
OLEO, Ib.
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55 Members Now 
In Junior Patrol |

Junior patrolmen, school student« 
who h»ve been given the responsi
bility oí directing pedestrian traffic 
te  and from school, have reached a 
grand total of 55 strong In the Pam
pa Ward schools. Chief of Police 
Ray Dudley said today.

Chief Dudley launched his drive 
Monday morning and had complet
ed his rounds, appointing the junior

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
■altea Csvcring—Button Roles 

Hemstitching
COOPER SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
UO N. n a s i  Phone SM

Bed Cedar Shingles
Reroof now before bod 
weother. We hove the 
shingles, and can get 
the labor to apply 
them.

Session Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

Co., Inc.
<2t W. Poster Phone 100(1

patrolmen, yesterday.
Sponsored by the Pampa Klwanls

club, the junior patrolmen «-ill hare 
Complete charge of pedestrian school 
student (raffle, but «'ill not govern 
motorized velilcles.

Local Ktwanlans have presented 
the appointed patrolmen with White 
helmets, whistles, and blue and gold 
identitlcatlon arm bonds. They have 
also been issued an oath of office 
card almost identical with those 
can-led by Punipa policemen when 
they take office.

In compiling the figures embrac
ing appointed Junior patrolmen. 
Chief Dudley said that he. accom
panied by klwanlan Lieb Langston, 
had selected 18 from Woodrow Wil
son. 21 from Sum Houston, 10 from 
Horace Mann and six from Baker 
ward schools.

Junior patrolmen in the junior 
high school remain to be appointed, 
the police chief said.

Overlooking the French town of 
Oreux on the Blaise river, near 
Paris, arc the ruins of a castle of 
the counts of Dreux who flourished 
In the middle ages.

The human tongue has only 11 
muscles — all terribly strained by 
some people.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

Por Appointment Phone IH

Commission Endorses
Reorganization Plan

PHIIiADELPHIA. Sept. 21—(AV- 
The Securities and Exchange com- 
mission has approved amendments 
lo an original plan railing for re
organization of the Southern Union 
Gas company, former holding com
pany now operating as a gas utility 
in Western Texas and New Mexi
co.

Under the amendments, the Texas 
Southeastern Gas company, newly 
formed subsidiary, would issue 97.170 
shares or $2 par value common stock 
to Southern Union in exchange for 
$269.000 and 1.000 shares of $1 par 
value Texas Southeastern common 
stock.

Southern Union would sell to Tex
as Southeastern for $800,000 natur
al gas facilities serving Austin, 
Washington. Grimes, Waller, and 
Colorado counties in Texas.

Texas Southeastern would issue 
$480,000 principal amount, 3 1/4 per 
cent, first mortgage bonds for sale to 
tuvo Insurance companies. The pro
ceeds will be applied to purchase of 
the Tasas properties.

Southern Union would deposit 
$800,009 from the sale of gas prop
erties with trustees for its 3 3'4 per 
cent, first mortgage sinking fund 
bonds, due 1962, to retire the cor
responding amount of the bpnds.

Southern Union would declare a 
dividend with 97,170 shares of Tex
as Southeastern common stock for 
holders of its common stock of th.e 
rate of one sliare for each ten held.

Five stockholders of Southern Un
ion holding more than » per cent 
of its voting securities were granted 
p-rmlsslon bv the commission to re-
.ceivo and retain a dividend since 
their affiliation with the company 
and smaller firms does not constt- 
t u t e Interlocking arrangement. 
Stockholders are the Murchison Oil 
company, Wofford Cain, John Dab- 
pey Murchison and Clint W. Mur
chison. Jr., all of Dallas; and Use 
Moor of El Paso, Texas.

Soutnern union has asked the 
commission to declare it no longer 
a holding company after the trans
actions are completed. The commis
sion said an order stating the firm's 
registration under the holding com
pany act has ceased to be effective 
would be issued as soon as Southern 
Union files a certificate of notifi
cation of consummation of transac 
tions.
* Tlie commission conditioned its 

approval by requiring certain ac
counting adjustments and ordering 
that it be notified within six months 
of the directors elected at the Texas 
Southeastern stockholders meeting 
in January, 1945, as well as the affi
liation of any directors with South-| 
ern Union. Within a vear, all ser
vicing arrangements between the t'«o 
companies must cease.

The commission reserved juris
diction over the payment of all fees 
and expenses in connection with 
these transactions.

Exchange Recommends
Export Cotton Plan

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—telV'-The 
New York cotton exchange has pro
posed the establishment of an export 
cotton futures contrast to facilitate 
world-wide distribution of American 
cotton.

The proposal will be submitted to 
cotton merchants from all over the 
south at a meeting in Memphis on 
Friday.

Under the plan stocks of staple 
bought by the government in recent

--------. --------- ------------------------ : ---------------------- ---

years would be moved into world 
markets through regular channels
of the ootton trade.

Legislation now Is pending to au
thorise the Commodity Credit Corp- 
'o sell government-owned cotton for 
export at world prlres.

The 
pointed 
American 

“The ability of congress and the 
government to support domestic 
prices will depend largely upon the 
disposal of our surplus stocks in 
the world markets.

“An export futures contract, it was 
pointed out, would permit tlie gov
ernment to sell over the next three

Newton Trial Net 
To Be Hold Sept. 25

; at world prlres.
exchange's letter to members ; jrlct 

■d out th? large carry over of Lami 
can cotton and added: schei

PLAINVIEW, Sept.
Attorney Harold LaFont of

___,h county said yesterday, the
scheduled Sept. 26 retrial of Dr. W. 
R. Newton, of Cameron, charged 
with assault to murder Dr. Roy

-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER'i 1, 194f
I Hunt of LHtlefleid.' has been |
| i- by agreement of both

y
neFont, who said necessary 

witnesses were unavailable becau 
■  ( of military duty, added no trial da21—OPy-Dis- has been apt.

Newton was convicted in 
Mon with the May 21. 19 
of Dr. Hunt.

To five years iO to 13 million bales 
of cotton without assuming the res
ponsibility of naming abrltrary pri
ces that would lead to a destructive 
world price war in cotton.'’

_____ _ Hts case was revi
___remanded by the court of
mlnal appeals last June.

Subsequently Dr. Hunt and Mi 
wife were found slain at their I» -  
tiefleM home last year. Jim Thomas, 
♦9. a oonvict of parole from th j 
Texas state prison, was convicted of 
the double murders. MOgUlA

The Ozark mountains stretch from 
Jefferson, City, Mo., in a southwes
terly direction through Missouri and 
Arkansas into Oklahoma.

Beoutiful Jacquard or Solid Color

CLOISTER BLANKETS

A 3-fiber blanket— 25% soft, warm 
wool, 50%  warm, color-bright ray
on, 25%  sturdy cotton. In rose, 
blue, green and cedar. Rayon satin 
bound ends, 72"x84", full double 
bed size.

ONCE AGAIN • • •

BLANKETS THE NATION !

_ .................: Í..U Ü

* : .

Gut rantccd 5 Years Against Moth Damage!

100% Selected VIRGIN WOOL BLANKET
AV* lbs. downy-soft wool built to o lofty 
nop that keeps warmth IN, the cold OUT 
Moth treated. Rose, blue, green, cedorosc 1 1 »
A LL WOOL MOTH-TREATED BLANKET W HITE COTTON SHEET BLANKETS
In radiant solid colors of rose .blue, green or 
cedar. Rayon sotin bound edges. 33A to 4 
lbs. 72"x84", full double bed size.

Large size, 95 inches long. Save your 
sheets by using these.

— ■ww
.

s ta te s  n t£
fJD M M W fif p mp r i c e s

C O F F E E
Admiration, lb. . .20c 
Del Monte , lb 29c
Folger's, lb..........29c

Shop Our Large Stocks of Point Free Foods

All Canned Meat«, all Fruit Butters, Jams, Jellies, Pre
serves, Canned Asaragus, Green Beans, Lima Beans, Com, 
Peas, Pumpkin, Baked Beans, Mixed Vegetables, Tomato 
Sauce, Tomato Paste, Tomato Puree, Soups, Baby Foods 
and many others.

CRUSTENE
ALL VEGETABLE
3 a, 55C

So White— So Light—
So Pure.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

FLOUR Gold Medal 25 !
Küchen Tesled lbs.

PORK and Beans
Armour's 
No. 2Vi con

No
r*jint$

15c
PIOTO BEANS No Points

D iv e n  lC f h
No. 2Vi can____________

SPINACH Fancy, No Points 
2 No. 2 cans . .  25c

GREEN BEANS
2 No. 2 cons 19c

SYRUP Pure 
Cane

No. 2 Snsie Q. . . .  15c 
No. 5 White Swan 69c

Fruit Balters
Quart A pple__ 25c
Quart Pear ....... 25c

F R U I T S  & V E G E T A B L E S

RHUBARB
71cCherry Red 

lb.

A P P L E S
Fey Delicious 12c

ORANGES
Sunkist 1 C «
dozen . I J C

CABBAGE
Green and firm J I q

CARROTS
Lorqc bunch 5C

P E A S
Fresh Blackeyes Q .lb;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «{•
Bell Peppers
,Gb:een 12c
Fresh Green Onions

Celery, Squash, Beets, Tur
nips, Lettuce, Rodishes, 
Beans and Cauliflower.

Gallon Fruits
No. 10 Apricots 95c
No. 10 R. P. $ |6 S
Cherries . . . .  •

No. 10 Prunes 39c 
No. 10 Peaches 95c

W HEATIES 
2 pkgs., 8-oz for 19c

GRAPE NUTS 
2 pkgs. 12-oz.’ for 19c

RAISIN BRAN
Skinner’s

2 pkgs, 10-oz. for 19c

BAKING POWDER
R O Y A L

2 cans, 1-lb. for 19c

TO ILET SOAP 
Lifebuoy, 3 for ,19c

Hylo, 24-oz. pkg. 19c
A sudsy cleaning powder. Makes 
dishes sparkle.

Sunbright Cleaner 
4 can for Í9c

Vanilla Flavoring e o’̂ .  Bm)(, 2 5  e
SHAMPOO 2 5 e
MINERAL OIL ¡ ¡ r 2 9 e
CLEANSING CREAM 6 9 c
ALMOND LOTION! Cage's 

8 ox. . 1 5 e
PRESERVES

No Points

2 lbs. Plums .. ,49c 
2 lbs. Apricot . . .  59c 
2 lbs. Marmalade 15c *

M IL K
Armour's

Milnol 2 5 C

OLIVES WITH PIMENTOS
3 25cor 5

SOY BEANS
Rich in protein. Champion dogs 
love them. |  Q n
4 Ho. 2 cans fo r-----1 3 u

ASPARAGUS
Mo points. Vallia all A Q a  
green. No. 2 can -----* I i lw

TREET
Armour's. No 9 Qa 
points. 12-oz. 4» J lf

Grapefruit Juice
t r -  29c
OATS, QUAKER

Trv oatmeal _ 11a
cookie». 20-oz. A iu

BAR-B-QUE
Spiced Tomato Catsup 

8 - o z . I  C a

bottle ** , AwU

PEACHES
Dried AOp
per lb.____________ m *

TOMATO JUICE
Huose of George Q4n  
46-oz. con________ " J O

CORN
______ ess Sweet L
No. 2 cons Limit
Faultless Sweet 2 19c

HONEY
No Points OQa
1-lb. lor fcJB

M O D E S S
2 packages 39c
jumEW ********
^  J  \lEA D O LA K E

M a r g a r i n e

. 24e
BRIGHT s y i C t V ( A R T O N

(Ü  

C H I L I

B O A S T  20c
Short Ribs of Beef, Ib. ____

L I V E R
Younq colf, Ib. 31'
N E A T  LO AF
Beef with Pork Added,. lb. 25'

PLENTY 
POULTRY AND FISH

»

m SUPER MARKET
nqsmill "Building WUk Pampa"

i
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in World. Series Race
Ferocious Cats Claw 
Way To Lead Contest

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

“Hold that Tiger: Hold tliat Tiger!
'  ; let that Tiger got"

was the Amerloan -league’s 
tong today but it was begln- 

to look as though something 
■ despernle than holding was In 
t  U Detroit's benagls were to be 
: out of the 1944 world series. 

t O’Neill’s ferocious Cats had 
the opposition at a 13 out of 

> since Sept. 1 to scramble past 
j Bt. Louis and New York,

« lth  only 12 games to go and a 
game and. a half lead on the 
Brownie», the Tigers dominated 
the picture today. Two straight 
ore» the Yankees had practically 
ettminated the defending champs, 

them four games back 
on had taken care of It- 

hy losing two in a row to 
to fall sis full games

t r  the harvest month stretch, 
d’s batting order, paced by 
•  ‘akefleld, Rudy York end 

Wmer Cramer, had slugged out a 
.302 average while the pitching corps 

■ nad tamed the enemy with an an- 
gtnic .242 figure.
, Twelve , Detroit hits off rookies 
Mel Wueen and Floyd Bever helped 
Ditty Trout to his 25th victory yes
terday with an 8-2 edge over New 
York. Wakefield belted an inside 
the park homer and two singles, 

jack Kramer kept the Browns up 
e. bouncing back from Tuesday's 
puraghig setback to trim Wash

ington. 5-2. Chet Laabs. who re
placed A1 ■ Zarllla in left field, led 
QIC Jl-hK  attack on Mickey Haefner 
and A1 Carrasquel.

* Reliefer Jim Bagby stopped Bos
ton in a wlld-hlttlng contest won 
by Cleveland with two in the 13th. 
11-10. Chicago broke loose with six 
runs in the seventh to give Orval 
Ofove a .6-1 verdict over Russ Chris- 
'toptier
:n s # k y  Walters grabbed his 22nd 
win by beating the Phils In the 
nightcap . 6-4, after Oharley Shanz 
had stopped the Reds in the opener, 
3-2. Pittsburgh downed Brooklyn 2-1 
to  keep the idle Cardinals from 
jnatliematlcally clinching the flag. 
Other games were rained out.

'M a j o r  L e a g u e  
S ta n d in g s

If ATIOKAL

’ York. W
'i t t t t tb p r g h  2, Brooklyn 1. 

8 t  Ixnrio-Ponton. pp. 
fglncinnnti-PhU adelpni« (n

Sports Ronndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON JR. ' 

NEW YORK. Sept. 21—(A*)—Aft
er a fourth start on selecting the 
football winners, we’ve resolved we 
can't do Worse by resorting to  verse. 
Cornell vs. Syracuse 

The guys from above Cayuga's 
water will probably win as they 
certainly oughtcr.

Indiana vs. Illinois 
Coach Bo McMillin 
won't stage a killin'.

Mississippi vs. Kentucky 
When this ole Miss begins to roll 

Kentucky should seek a better ole 
Purdue vs. Great Lakes 

This year Great Lakes Is -no great 
shakes but Coach Pgyl Brown us
ually goes to town.

North Texas Aggies vs. Tulsa 
Whoever would pick against those 
Tulsas (Brooklyn pronunciation) 
would risk a case of nerves and 
ulcers. v '

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Baseball men are expecting a 

ticket scalpers' field day if the Tig
ers win the pennant because the De
troit management decided to sell 
them over the counter Instead of 
by mall . . . Former middleweight 
champ Ken Overlln. who has done 
well In his West Coast comeback. 
Is planning to head for the east 
and the big money next winter . . . 
School kids In Wollaston. Mass., and 
Jefferson. Wis.. likely will become 
baseball fans when they learn that 
Mary Pratt’s return to her teach
ing job in Wollaston was delayed 
because she was pitching for Ken
osha. Wls.. In the girls' league world 
series and Doris Tctzlaff has been 
commuting from her Jefferson. Wls., 
school to play for Milwaukee. 
SERVICE DEPT.

Sports minded soldiers who have 
been asking for a look at big league 
basebalters will get a big break In 
these USO-army tours arranged for 
this winter. Ball players are okay, 
but first class “barbers" like John 
Carmichael and Tom Meany can do 
a real job of entertaining QI's . . . 
Lieut. Bob Paeschke of the air 
corps, former Marquette U. football 
and track star, has no worries about 
a post-war Job. A western university 
that plans to buy two planes to 
transport its athletic teams. Is ready 
to hire Mm as a pilot . . . When 
Lieut. Bullet Bill Osmauskl. a  navy 
depttst, was appointed Camp Le- 
Jeune coaoli, marihe sports scribe 
said he'll be expected to drill holes 
In opposing lines . . . Maybe lie'll 
Just drill his players.

(n ig h t) .a ti-P hiladelpI
landing

W on.
________  M
to,---------- H».................. 7»

fi
i a _____ - .»IT

•* l Schedule
O tocinnnti nt Philadelphia <2 ta m e s ) . 
C tilc rfo  a t  New York (2 ta m e s ) .
S i. I<ouis a t  Boston (2 gam es).
O nly gam es scheduled.

AM ERICAN LEAG U E 
Y esterday’s R esalts 

V»W York 2. D etroit 8.
Höst on 10. C leveland II .
P hiladelphia-C hicago ( r ig h t ) .  
W asliington-St. Louis (n ig h t) .

T e d iy l  S tand ing
r f * U I 8 — \V»n. lo s t .  Pet.
Attn* - ........ .--------  SB 62 .668

WALLTEX
Use Wallin* on 
Your Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Builderi Supply

i n  W. F o ste r Phone t i l l

Indiana U. Issues 
Foes Storm Warnings

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Sept. 21— 
(A11—Storm warnings for football foes 
were flying over Indiana university 
today.

The Hostlers, counted out as a 
threat to anybody before the sea
son started, now are recovering re
markably well after a shot In the 
arm with the surprise arrival of Bob 
Hoemschemeyer, freed by the navy 
to resume tossing yard-gaining pas- 
see that gave Indiana one of the 
best all-civilian teams last season.
S t. Louis ------------------- 16 6 t
N ew  York - - ------   26 66
ftoüton - I t  68
C leveland . 67 76
P hiladelphia .   67 76
Chicago -  ---------------- 6<
W ashington  .   61 81
T ode)'*  Schedule

New York a t  D etroit.
Bouton a t  Cleveland.
W ash ing ton  a t  S t. Louia (n ig h t) . 
Only gam es scheduled.

t. V

FOOTBALL
Season reserve seals ior the re

maining seven games on sale in 
business office in city hall.

$1.50 
.30

-jb€3ts • • • •
¡Tax . . . . .  
ffolal . • . .
100 GOOD SEATS LIFT IHSlO l THE 30-VABP UN IS.

General admission tickets for the gime 
wilh Midland Friday night on sale at 
down town drug stores.

Bn? your tickets down town 
and avoid standing in line 

I at box office.

Schedule For 
Texas Schools

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Prpu Sport» Editor

The Texas .schoolboy football cam
paign opens on every front this 
week-end, bringing Into action 103 
of the 105 Class AA teams and fea
turing battles between the defend
ing, state champion Sadi Angelo and 
Lubbock and Briukenrldgr (San An
tonio) again-t John Reagan (Hous
ton).

After this week only one school 
—Lamar-of Houston—will not have 
started tlie season.

San Angelo will be opening a 
tough Class AA schedule which In 
consecutive weeks send« the Bobcats 
against Lubbock, Denison and Anuu 
rillo—three top-rated outfits of the 
state. Last week-end Lubbock whip
ped Odessa, a ranking team In San 
Angelo's district, 18-6.

Brackenridgc, hailed as the pow
erhouse of South Texas and freely 
picked to play a big part in the 
state race, meets the team general
ly conceded to be No. 1 in the Hous
ton district—the Joint Reagan Bull- 
ttogs.

There are four conference games, 
three of them In the Dallas district 
topped by the Adamson- 8 u n s e t  
clash, and one ih District 11 where 
Tyler plays Athens,

Here is the week’s schedule by 
districts:

1— Friday: Midland at Pam pa, 
White Deer at Bofger, San Angelo 
at Lubbock.

2— Friday: Notona at Electra. Am. 
on Carter-Riverside (Port Worth) at 
Wichita Falls. Quanah at Crowell. 
Newcastle a t Olncy, Altus. Okla., at 
Vernon, Plalnvlew, at Childress.

3— Friday: Ctsoo a t Big Spring, 
Bowie (El Paso) at Odessa. Brown
field at Lamesa; Saturday: Ama
rillo at Abilene.

4— Friday: Austin (El Fhso) at 
Carlsbad. N. M., Roswell, N. M., at 
El Paso High, Artesla, N. M., at
Ykleta.

5— Friday;. Waxahachie a t Deni
son. Sulphur Spring at Paris.

6— Friday! • Bonham at Denton, 
Gainesville at Highland Park (Dal
las). Arlington H e 1 g h t s (Fort 
Worth) at Arlington, Sherman at 
McKinney.

7— Thursday: Sweetwater at Mas
onic Home (Port Worth); Friday: 
Hillsboro at Paschal (Fort Worth): 
Saturday: Weatherford at Fort 
Worth Tech.

8— Thursday: Croaier Tech (Dal
las) vs. Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 
(conference); Friday: A d a m s o n  
(Dallas) vs. SUnset (Dallas) (con 
ference): Saturday: North Dallas vs. 
Forest (Dallas)' (conference).

9— Friday: Graham at Breckin
ridge. North Side (Fort Worth) at 
StephensyiUe; Saturday: Poly (Fort 
Worth) at Brownwood.

10— Friday: Meida at Corsicana, 
Brenham at Bryan, Ranger at Cle
burne.

11— -Thursday: Kilgore a t Fair
Park (Shreveport) : Friday: Athifls 
at Tyler (conference). Nacogdoches 
at Marshall. Mt. pleasant at Tex- 
arkana.

12— Friday: Lufkin a t Byrd High 
(Shreveport). Orapelalld at Pales
tine. Oladewatcr at Jacksonville, Ov
erton at Henderson, Dayton at Liv
ingston.

13— Thursday: Brackenridge (San 
Antonio) at Reagan (Houston); Fri- 
dav: Waco at Jeff Davis (Houston).

14— T h u r s d a y : St. Anthony's 
(Beaumont) vs. South Park (Beau
mont): Friday: Longview at Port 
Arthur, French (Beaumont) vs. 
Beaumont. Pasadena at Goose Creek. 
San Jacinto (Houston' at Conroe. 
Austin (Houston) at Galveston, Sam 
Houston (Houston) at orange; Sat
urday: St. James (Port Arthur) at 
Port Neches.

15— Thursday: A l a m o  Heights 
(San Antonio) vs. San Antonio 
Tech: Friday: Greenville at Cor
pus Christ!. Temple at Austin, Ben
avides at Laredo, Mllby (Houston) 
at Jefferson (San Antonio), Kerr- 
vllle at Uvalde.

16— Friday: Mercedes at Harlin
gen. Sinton at Kingsville, Mission 
at Sun Benito. McAllen at pliarr- 
Sau Juan-Alatno. W e s l a c o  at 
Brownsville, Robstown at Alice, Ray- 
mondvtUe at Edinburg.

* ‘ f  'r" '

Three Strong , 
TCU Teams Will 
Invade Kansas

FORT WORTH. Sept. 21—Coach 
Dutch Meyer of Texas Christian will 
take three teams to Kansas City for 
the opener with the University of 
Kansas—two first teams and a re
serve eleven.

After a, month of practice sessions, 
with heavy scrimmage sessions each 
Saturday, the Dutchmen still isn’t 
sure Just who's Who. In most of the 
lntrasquacl contests, the so-called 
second team Hag pushed the poten
tial first team around until no one 
Is quite sure who rates No. 1 and 
who Is No. 2.

Two guards and a pair of wing- 
backs have held their places on the 
first eleven through it all. Albln 
Houdek, at 181 pounds, and N. B. 
Thomas, at 170. fire a cinch for the 
guard slots. The only catch Is that 
they are both Navy V-12 men and 
are scheduled to be transferred out 
November 1.

Jesse, Mason, 180. and Bob Ruff. 
193, have been getting the job done 
at wlngbacks and appear pretty se
cure in their berths. Both are civil
ians—Mason with a medical dis
charge from the navy atr corps and 
Ruff a 17-year-old—so that their 
Jobs should prove permanent.

One of the earliest ways of meas
uring time was by burning a candle 
or stick.
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Flowers TCU 
Coach For 
Second Year

FORT WORTH, Sept. 21 — f/Pj — 
Captain of the Texas Christian 
Homed Frogs for the second suc
cessive year is Clyde Flowers, all 
Southwest conference tackle last 
year and TCU's only two-year let- 
torman. Zeke Chronister. letterman 
end and basketball star, was elect
ed co-captain yesterday along with 
Flowers.

The Frogs leave tomorrow for 
Kansas City where Saturday they 
play the University of Kansas.

A patent for a player-piano was 
taken out In the United States In 
1860.

Harvesters Drill 
Hard for Bulldogs

Sammy Baugh 
Musi .Return

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—(/P>— 
The Washington Pcwt said today 
that Sammy Baugh ’ must quit the 
Washington Redskins and return to 
his Texas ranch by Oct. 1 or be clas
sified 1-A by selective service.

Baugh must choose between con
tinuing In professional football or 
returning to his occupation as a 
rancher, the Post said It was told by 
C. R Simmons, chulrman of the 
Nolan county (Texas) draft board 
No. 1

“As a rancher Baugh has been 
holding a 2-C classification." said 
Simmons “and he applied in July 
for permission to play three charity 
games In pro football. With the ap
proval of the state board, we granted 
Baugli that permission and notified 
him that he must be back on his 
ranch by Oct. 1 or he would be put 
hi I-A. Pro football is not an essen

tial occupation."

Coach Otis Coffey resumed 
preparations yesterday to take thi 
Midland Bulldogs when they 
to Pampa for their Initial grid g: 
tomorrow night.

Skull practice, calisthenics, starts 
defense against passes, protecting 
the passer, timing on plays, linemen 
learning, the practicing of plays 5 
6, and 7 man line, the practicing of 
extra points, kickoff, defense dum
my, defense live and scrimmage 
the bill for the Harvesters yes
terday afternoon.

“Today." said Coach Coffey, "We 
will not be on the field over half 
hour going through a limbering up 
program." f

The Bulldogs, planning defeat of 
the Harvesters for sometime, will 
bring six lettermen to Pampa. The 
gross weight of the starting elevens 
will r.ot vary more than two pounds, 
when they meet Friday.

The Harvesters, in taking the 
Phillips Blackhawks here last Fri
day for a 13 to 0 victory exhibited 
what they had when it comes to 
pouring through a line. They plan 
the same procedure this weekend 
against Midland, and fans will wit
ness plenty of grid thrills when the 
two (tarns clash.

Despite rumor that Merle Mc
Cracken star back for the Harves
ters would enter the play at the be-
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ginning of the game Coach Coffey 
has announced that he would not 
use McCracken unless it became
nc-fs-arv
■McCracken, it will be recalled re- 

uvea a leg injury during the last 
season and lias not played a 

full game since.
Couch Coffey's fast moving Har

vesters are prepared for Midland, 
and the Midland Bulldog Coach 
Gene McCullum says he Is prepared 
fer the Harvesters. Both teams are 
using the Chicago “Bears” famous 
"T" formation, but which will exe
cute it to the perfection of winning 
the Friday night clash, is to be 
seen.

Gray County 
p e o p l e  buy 

Southwestern 
Life Insurance 
because they 
know i t  is  
good; it has 
been tried and 
proven.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 109(4 W. Foster

M itchel's Your Home 
Town Grocer's Bake-Rite

c l o u t

Lustra Wax
No-Rnb, Quart . . .

wntDow ^ : i n
CLEANER .Boiiie |  ( |
Furniture Best
POLISH Pi»

___________________

LUSTRAWAX
Porte W”  14 os.

Floors and Furniture Glass

Nn-Maid

0 L E 0 .  lb.

C
FLOUR

05

CALUMET 27®
Bcking Powder, 25 oz. ™

BAB Ö
con

Crostine or 
Vegetóle

3 ibs. 5 7 c

Hill Bros. 
Pound C

MASON CAPS 1 Qc
For home eonners, doz * v

K ER R 'S L ID S I  ñ c
Pkq. of Dozen . . . . . .  ■ ^

Carnation

M I L K

c

Sure-Jell or j O l t
Pen-Jel, Pkg.. | L

Schilling's 
2 lbs.

Grade 'A ' MEATS
Buffalo OQc 
Roast ib fcv

SALAD DRESSING
BLUE BONNET, p in t ...........

AA Chuck
ROAST Ib.

Collegiate 
Grid Schedules

Pork & Beans^casl 2  ̂
Peanut Butter Wapco 

24 oz. Glass

Adults..... 80c Students.... . . 30c
Both including lax.

Stirici m  and wo»«» ia aglina ad- 
Milled an student tickets.

Collegiate, professional and service 
grldsters will officially open their 
1944 football season this weekend 
when many of the nation's tough
est teams clash for their initial 
whirl a t the pigskip.

The News will publish, in its Sun
day edition, the complete results of 
grid games played.

Weekend scheduled games:
BAIT

B u-kn«ll m ost» MnMonkurg. - 
Coost G uard Aemdcmy » « 8 *  THift*. 
C ola» '«  m eats Hampaoo N»vy.
Cornell m eats S y n c « » .
P ittsb u rg h  m asts W«*t V irgin!». 
R orhssto r m r,* , U n ^ a

Illinois m eets Indian*.
& i n m  m eets Texas C hristian  College, 

s ro u e tte  m eets M le lilg u - 
M tnneeota m eets lew »  N svy.
M isaottri m eets A rkansas.
O klahom a A. 4 .  M. meets W est Texas 

S ta te .
P u rd u e  m eets G reat Lakes.
T u lsa  m eets N orth J V t s a  N ary.

Ctem soa m eets P resby terian .
D ukr m eets Richmond- 
K en iu rky  m eets M lislaslppl.
N orth  C aro lina  meets Lake Forest- 
N orth  C aro lina S lat#  mart« M illigan. 
South C aro lina m eets Newbe r ry. 
V irg in ia  m eets H em id tt-S y d n ey . 

SOKTHWBIIT
Texes A. 4  M. m eets B ryan  RAF, 

kock~V -T axa Teelt m eets Lubbock AAF. 
R O tK Y  M OUNTAIN 

Colorado (Col.) meet» W ashburn. 
Colorado U. meet* FT. W arren . 

FA R W IS T
C alifo rn ia  m eets S t. M ary's. 
P acific  meet« St. M ary 's N a .y .
S outhern  C alifo rn ia U .C .L JL
W ashington  meet» W llllem ette.

SHRVICE TEAM S—
A lam eda C oast G uard m eets F lee t City. 
Chapel Mill N eay meets C herry  Point. 
Colorado S p rla g t A AF m eets W hitm an 

(B oise).
G n a t  Laked m eets Purdue.
Iow a N avy meets Mltmeeotd.
M arrh  Field meets San I)ts«»  S ta n .  
Randolph Ftotd m eets A hi lens.
S t  M ary 's N a ry  moots Colgate.

'  fm n gasn  N ney JM M * t W M i  
So. Flalaa AAF meats fmatfbo

TREET Wilson's 12 oz. Can 2 9 <

Morvine Soap Powder, 2 lbs. 41C LIGHT BULBS
15 to 60 Wott, eoch

[1
1

1

Hani b ’g e i r &i
sh
nd • r

o
c

n

Ste'nr I leal i t  1 9 c

SauI S M e iBulk
'ound 2 9 1

Tax Paid

Fresh PRODUCE
Yams Texas> 2 ibs. 19<
g l f K i s l a  a j p a  ColoradoISODdyC p»«i 4 ‘
Bell Peppers YZ 25c
A  D D T  DG Jonothon 2fil r fjüdö or Dcli-iou* lbs 25c
Cm«fir No. 1 lei 10 A VMPUCIS »r While U ,. 70

Wheat 2 Boxes

Palmolive or Lifebuoy Ba3rs 20c
i r i iY lB E *  Light's Best, Whole 5 Q Q f
r i t l l i r  Wheal or Graham fo*.

Ice Cream Salt 10 u». i:

MITCHEL
43* S. Cvytt

mmmmmrn
"Your Homs Town Groegr"
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Many Texas Farmers Adopt Idea of 
Putting Something Back Into Land

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 21—
Restoring and maintaining the fer
tility of the »oil contain the key to 
profitable agriculture. Reports from 
a cross section of north central and 
north Texas counties indicate a 
greater consciousness this year than 
In the past of the need for Planting 
winter legume crops where they are 
adapted. County Agricultural Agent 
Nick R. Owen, says that Montague

county fanners “are finding that It
pays to put something back into th? 
soil." The following Information 
from county agricultural agents In
dicates the trend.

A carload of phosphate and sev
eral hundred pounds of vetch and 
Austrian winter peas already have 
been distributed to Montague county 
farmers, and more vetch seed is 
needed. Nineteen farmers who a t

tended a legume day program at
the Denton substation recently are 
selling their neighbors on the im
portance of odoptint M l building 
practices.

An aggressive campaign to encour
age planting of winter legumes, 
especially hairy vetch ahd Austrian 
winter peas, was begun In Navarro 
county in August. County Agricul
tural Agent H. C. Robinson reports 
that as a starter, fanners of two 
communities pooled orders for 7,000 
pounds of hairy vetch and sufficient 
phosphate to permit applying it at 
the rate of fl to 200 pounds an 
acre. Effort is being made to have 
the seed and phosphate available for

use before October 1, in order to ob
tain the benefit of early planting.

Similar Information comes from
Hood county where Indications point 
to one of the largest acreages of
winter legumes In many years. Ac
cording to County Agricultural 
Agent Richard E. Burleson, about 
CO.000 pounds of Austrian winter peas 
iwlll be brought into the country 
through the agricultural adjustment 
agency program. A total of 10,000 
mounds ol veeh seed has been con
tracted through T. D. Steel of Li
lian. AAA committee, committeemen, 
with the J. R. C. Moseley ranch ln| 
Palo Pinto county. The larger part

of this seed already has been sold.
Burleson says.
THE ROAD TO RERUN

By T h .  AM«ciaUd Praa*
i—Western Front: 308 miles

(from near Arnhem).
3—Russian Front: 312 mtles

(from outtidç Pulutsk >.
3—Italian Front: 580 miles (from 

25 ‘miles below Bologna).

Music was printed for the first 
time In 1486. A ________

About 1830, a favorite piano-forte 
composition was the “Snuff-box 
Walt*.”

-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1944
technology with all Its 

‘ ■ and eon- 
can't over-

__ _____| ____ |
for enjoyment. — Dr. Maximilian 
Beck of Yale V. ________  \

Kcad the Classified Ada.

"Pyorrhea" May
Follow Neglect

iv eDid you ever see an attractlv 
person with Irritated “OUM8?" 
Druggists refund money If first 
bottle of “LEW S" falls to help. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Mrs. William Haddon 
__ Chicago are pictured giving 
A Joint welcome to their son, 
Gerald, who, at the age of 15, 
is a Coast Guard veteran of 
18 landings on the Normandy 

Gerald is returning to 
civilian life and school.

What am I going to do when there are no more scrap
-* • 1—• -------1  --------lx» IX' 9 M

Precious Boats and Lives Risked To 
Save One Man—They Save Him, Too!

By ASAHEL BUSH
G E N E R A L  HEADQUARTERS, 

New Guinea, Sept. jo~ (Delayed)— I 
(JP)—Thé United States navy risked 
scores of costly airplanes, two PT 
boats and expended thousand; of 
pounds of bombs and hundreds Of 
thousands of rounds of ammunition | 
in a nine-hour battle today to save | 
one American pilot.

In one o fthe most heroic rescues | 
of this war, two patrol torpedo boats 
snaked through Halmahera Island's 
heavily mined Wasile bay. and while 
covering airplanes held back the 
Japanese, saved Eus. Harold Allen | 
Thompson of Chicago, 111., from al- ! 
most certain capture.

It wag close, however. At one point ] 
Thompson's rubber raft bumped | 
against a pier and scores of Nip
ponese were pounding along a wood- 1 
en approach to reach him when a 
dozen Hellcats screamed down, their 
guns blazing, and knocked them 
back.

The amazing story started when 
Pilot Thompson took off from an 
aircraft carrier for a sweep over 
heavily defended Halmahera, Just 
south of Morotai where Americans 
landed yesterday

Thompson's plane caught a burst 
of ack-ack at 6:55 a.m , and headed 
toward the sea The flier bailed 
out. His parachute dropped him lh- 
to the dead center of almost land 
locked Wasie bay.

Another Hellcat dropped him a 
rubber raft and Thompson climbed 
aboard. He was in the Japanese's j 
front yard.

A Catalina, ordered to pick him 
up, took one look and radioed It 
was Impossible to land and take off 
In the confined space.

Circling navy planes watched the 
tiny yellow raft drift slowly toward 
shore.

When word came to liis flagship 
Rear Adm. Daniel E. Barbey of Port
land, Ore , àsked a PT commander 
to help. Lt. Arthur Preston, for
mer Washington. D. C , attorney, 
took tactical command of two boats, 
skippered by Lt. Wilfred Tal.ro, Jr 
Warwick. R I„ and Lt. ijg) Hershel 
Ecyd, Houston, Tex , and headed for 
the bay.

The situation appeared hopeless 
'or Thompson. The Japanese left 
no doubt they intended to capture 
this man. After they were cut down 
by strafing on the pier. Thompson 
paddled frantically to the cover of 
an abandoned enemy merchant 
ship. He made fust to the anchor 
chain

Flânes dropped smoke bombs to 
hide him. Hellcats circled In re- 

A 'I Janenese antiaircrlft bat
teries were blazing away at them, 
.„out 1 p. m. a Hellcat piloted by 

ihis. Paul Woodrow Lihdskog. Min
neapolis. Minn., was shot down, but 
Linrskog managed to land a mile 
rom shore. An arym Catalina 

picked him up.
The Japanese sent a barge out 

o get Thompson, but Hellcats sank | 
it. The Japanese tried another and ' 
the planes set it alire.

At 3:3C pm. the PT's reached the 
rarrow bottleneck entr. ice to the 
hay, escorted by destroyers, who sig
naled “Good Luck” and turned back. 
The patrol beats circled briefly then, 
sralnlnp full speed, made a headlong 
dash through the strait. Midway 
they drew heavy lire from five-inch 
guns on the west shore. Planes dove 
on the guns trying to put them out 
of action.

“We didn’t have time to worry 
about mines although we knew this 
water was heavily mined.” Preston 
said The Nips were dropping their 
five iriche:s all around us.

The PT's were under constant fire 
until 6 p.m. Avengers laid a smoke
screen for them while Hellcats dove 
on the Japanese guns.

One patrol bes- swerved suddenly, 
pulled to a stop and two crewmen 
dove overboard.

Frantic messages were going to 
the patrol boats ordering them to 
‘pull back” because the covering 
planes would be unable to reach 
their carriers before dark unless they 
withdrew Immediately.

From the PT’s came the Jubilant 
reply :

We have him! His name's

Legion Endorses 
Plans for Peace

Sept. 21—{A»)—The A- 
*4 has advocated par- 

Dy the United States In 
. ttlon of free and soverign 
backed by "whatever force 

be necessary ' to prevent future
Vutu.
. t h e  pronouncement approved by 
W  organization's annual convention 
¡Bap called for pressing the war to 
Unconditional surrender of our ene- 
ttUas, and stated Germany and Ja 
pan must he occupied and disarmed 
permanently.

The legionnaires reaffirmed "faith 
D the foreign policy of oim govp*~n- 
Bent,” and added that the people 

be kept advised of develop- 
ntt In the field of foreign affairs 

accepting the resolution put 
by the legion's foreign rela- 

l committee, the convention nsk- 
frt for places at the peace table for 
veterans of the two world wars. 

4aotMir resolution adopted sug- 
that congress approve legis- 
providing that “every quali- 

young American" should re
ceive 12 months of army or nav 
training “at an age least apt to dis
rupt his normal educational and 
business life."

I t recommended that such a stat
ute become effective when the se- 
Wctlve service aci expires, and tjiat 
the program of military Instruction 
be “Integrated with the academic 
Mutation" of the young men.

No business, not even the bust- 
is of the great Government of 
United States, can long pursue 
Btinned policy of spending more 
t  it collect«. — Rep. Robert L 
ghton (p) of North Carolina, 

l Ways and Means Comm.lt-

Muslln Uanamed after the city of 
Mosul, where lt was first made.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
11» W . K in g s m l l l

When your shoes 
need repair think

of
s h o e  s h o p
G O O D Y E A R
lit  W. Fomin  

I). W . SASSER

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
INSURANCE Men

(*Mipennllm<. Plr» «ni

m w. 1844

Thompson and he is In good shape,
And under cover of near darkness, 

they sped back through the narrow 
passage to safety.

There Is no basic distinction be
tween the war with Oermany and 
the war with Japan—British Home 
Secretary Herbert Morrison 

• • ♦ «
We are getting aom« of the fin

est pilots in the world now. The» 
far superior to theare German 88-

lot*. who are deteriorating rapkfly. 
—Ool. Don J. M. Blakeslee, l-agio 
Group commander back from Eng-

t U | l | T r y C  WHERE PRICES ARE STILL LOW-- 
I f  I I I  I E  O  SALESPEOPLE ARE STILL FRIENDLY

LEATHER JACKETS
Top Quality 
Jackets at
Big Savings

SHOP EARLY '
FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Now is the time to buy that 
leather jacket. You will find just 
the one you are looking for at 
White's at money saving prices, 
Stock is complete now with mOst 
all sizes ond types. mu

To

*21.95

RADIANT HEATERS
B U Y  NOW  

A N D  SA V E!
Don't bo caught tho first 
cold morning without tho 
proper hooting equipment.
Select your heaters now 
from White's big stocks.
Prices oro still low ot 
White's.

16,000 B.T.U.
$ g  95

20,000 B.T.U.
95* 1 0

Get your OP A Certificate before 
cold weather. Let White's fill 
out your application. 9 i

M l

A. B. Gas Ranges
The A. B. Gas Range is low in price 
and hifeh in qaulity. Its many fine 
features make it the best range value 
on the market today.' Its compact size 
allows it to be used in any kitchen. Note 
features below.

Features:
FOUR LARGE BURNERS 
INSULATED OVEN 
WHITE PORCELAIN EXTERIOR 
PULL-OUT BROILER 
LOW PRICE 
EASY TERMS

White's Low Price

$ 5 4 50
A« Shown, Loss Cover lid 
Equipped with Single Door

EASY term s  
PAYMENTS 

$5.00 MONTH

DE LUXE
IRONING BOARDS

Made of good material» — fold» up — 
•a»Hy stored when not uiing. Full

Table Type ................  $1.65

AMERICAN HOMES 
DINNERWARE

Service for 8
Here is something new in smart dinner- 
ware sets. It's new. If» different! 
Everyone will be quick to recognize this 
at a value of a lifetime, he among the 
first to enjoy this loveliest of all din- 
nerware sets. Priced only —

53-Piece 
Set......... * 1 6 95

GLASBAKE OVENWARE
•  PIE PLATE ..........................13c
•  CAKE DISH ........................29c
•  LOAF PAN ........................39c
•  UTILITY DISH ................... 49c
•  11-QT. CASSEROLE . . .  59c

6-Lb. Roaster

$ |  98
91-lb. Rooster

• $**19
121-Lb. Roaster

$039

LOW-PRICED
L U G G A G E

New shipment of 
luggage just un
packed. Good as
sortment of sizes 
and types. All 
priced low.

White's Prices

*1.19
to $2.69

HIGH Q U A L IT Y  M OTOR O ILS
Good quality motor oil is essential to the 
life of any motor. At White's you will 
find the best motor oils money can buy.
Save by pouring your own oil. It's con
venient and handy too.

WHITE'S ENDURANCE

*1.95
PURE PENNSYLVANIA

5 -
GALLON . . *3.95

W H ITE B A TTER IES
•  More Power
•  Better Guaranteed 
® Lower Cost

W hite’s m ore power batferieo a re  b e lte r  
guaran teed  and low er roBt. E very one 
guaran teed  in w ritin g  fo r a  defin ite  
period o f tim e. T he one priced below 
fits  all Ford«, Chevrolet». Plymouth* 
and m any other».

Exchange 
Price. . . . 18 Months

BIG V A L U E
Wool-Mixed BLANKETS

Extra warm — In a mixture of 
closely woven wool, cotton ond 
rayon. The supply won't last long 
at this extra low price. So select 
yours now. Choose from a wide 
assortment of beautiful colors.

Size 7 2 x 8 4

$ 5 9 8

T R O JA N  
SPA R K  PLUGS

Install a new set of 
Trojan plugs and see 
the difference it makes 
in the running of your 
motor. New plugs add 
new life to any motor.

EACH PRICED 
IN SETS

2 9 c
FU EL  PUMPS

For Fords, Chevro- 
lets and Plymouths. 

Priced only —

*1.19
Exchange

READY-LINED

B RA K E SHOES

For Fords, ChevroYets and Plymouths.

Low a« Buch.

V-8 Distributors
~omp)etely rebuilt using all new 

nrts. Guaranteed first quality.
Prlcad Only

$295
Exchange

Locking  
G A S CA P S

Save your  gaso
line with this lack
ing cap. Fils mast 
all cars. Complete 
with key.

Stuffed
A N IM A L T O Y S

little tots really enjoy animal toys. 
You will find many different types 
and sizes In White's tig Toy Deport- 
ment. Shop White's and save.
1 7 "
TEDDY 
BEAR......... * 2 "

25-Piece 
T E A  SET

Mok« an ideal gift for littfe girts. 
It's a complete table service.

Priced
O n ly ................ 98*

COASTER WAGONS
Made of solid oak — finished natural— large 
size Is 14x32" with 7" wheels. These 
wagons are quality built throughout. White's 
low prices only —

Small Six*

*1.98
Larqe Size

*3.95
EASY-RIDING

English Style BICYCLES
They're New—  

They're Different
ON DISPLAY NOW 

AT WHITE'S
The English style bicycle is the bicycle 
of tomorrow. It's different from oil 
other types. It's much lighter weight 
and easier riding. Most school children 
are eligible to buy this type bicycle.

Picture of 
Old Style Bieyde THIS WEEK ONLY

BICYCLE TIRES
Bicycle tires are not rationed. Buy all you 
need. At White's you will find moit all sizes 
al low prk*». Shop White's for better votues.

Sixes 24 - 26" Size 20"

*1.59 *1.98

CHILDREN'S
ROCKERS

Many sizes ond 
types to choose 
from, all priced 
low.

Priced

Thè loveliest of all dolls. You'll love 
evèry one of the 10 different char
acters. See them on display now in 
White's Big Doll Deportment. The 
Dream World Dolls really make your 
dreams come true.

10 DIFFERENT 
CHARACTERS

All
Prlcad *3 .9 8

QUALITY
V E N E T I A N

BLINDS

New shipment of blinds just un
pocked. All sizes, 18 to 36". Com
plete with necessary brackets for In
stalling.

Si zas 18 to 36"
White's 
Low 
Prices. . 3 .9 8

Eosy-to-Finish
BO O KCA SES

White's 
j Special
Price..

BUY
MORE
BONDS i i i h i t e i

102 S. Cuyler
Y O U R  B ETT ER  V A L U E  STO R E

tom*'

BUY 
MORE 
BONDS

Pampa, Texas

Made of selected hardwood ond hat 
four roomy shelves. Easy to finish 
any' color Retired. Set up, ready to 
go. Four sizes to choose from.

Si >8 10x18x4«"

*7 .95
Others $«.«5, $S.9S, $9.93
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(M el Briefs
Air Base 'Welcomes' Captain Easy

NOW  YORK W A IL  8TKRHT 
N SW  YORK. Sept. 2 -  /Pi D cplt« ' back- 

i i n i i l « »  o f rails  end  n few  o th e r key 
Croups th e  stock m arket showed n fairly  
•wUdy to n e  today with nurrow  icains 
established in favored issues.

C hrysler supplied a  little  bullish momen- 
turn  n ea r the  close, edging up abou t K 
p o in t. S teels, rubbers, u tilities , coppers, 
and  Industria l specialties accounted for 
a  good share  of the  frac tiona l plus m arks. 
T ransac t ions totaled about 700,000 shares. 

A t b e tte r  levels nea r the  fin ish  w ere 
« Bethlehem  31b* I, Goodyear. Public Service 

o f N . J m A m erican Sm elting. Phelps Dodge, 
W estinghouse. A m erican Can and Jo h n s- 
M anville. Pepsl-Cola rose about 2 poin ts  
to  a  new  high. ^

NKW  YORK STOCK LIST
The A ssociated P ress
____ . a

By
A m  A iri
Am TAT. — ------ 11
A m  Woolen -------------- 10

’aHhMÌflKjr----«-— S3
A T A  8 f______  18
A vlat C arp  ---------  .MS

.    21
m M l f  ■ _ 28
M W ____ _ 18
C o n t. O il Del - 11
C n rtÉ Í-W rig h t 37
O »  B  T .................... 29
Gen Q A Kl A 22
Gen Slot 43
Goodrich _ ----------  18
G reyhound _ ......  4
G ulf O il ______  n
P m s to n  Oil -------  22

------------ io
I C 8  -----------------  5
■pèfifcéed _ t*8
i  K T  -------------  1
M ontg W ard ____  15
l io r  Am A viat ___  29 1H*..
W l  {Ml ________  r,o
«MlUUPd - ____  48
B an Am A irw _____21
P anhand le  P A R  2- -------
P h illip s P et ___  7
P tym  P e t ______ 1
P u re  O il __________ 52 15V4

R epublic Steel _____21
M l ..  -  — ___________  9
| t t r  -  ------------  33
PoeongoVac _ ______lu4
M K vPte __________26
S  O Cad _______ __ 27

■;\« v  1*4 __ 20
I  O  K J  _  39
Tex t i g _____________ 23
Tex G ulf Sulph 5
Tex P ac CAO 23
T ide W ater A Oil s
U  S  R ubber ______ 11
“  8 Steel

* U T ri A 
olworth

7614 74% 75*4
i s i t t 161% 161%

8%
271* 26 to. 27*4

? f
«*% 68%

j m 61*4 61%
‘¿0% 20 to, 20%
92 ®0*u 92

7*« 7%
27 Tfr 27 */a 27*..

6 * 'j 6 to
37% 37 to, 37%

* \ 8*4 8*4
62** C P h 61%
W*M otto, 52
21
A2% 42 1 j 42%
io*to ll».*fc 10%
7W‘/4 7«% 79 to

9Vh 9%
2 0 \ 20 20*4

27*
52 31 Vj 51%
18*4 18 to 18 */i
16 to» 10 16
5 V, 5to, 5%

82*/*, 31 to* 82

103>j
43'zj 43 43
17
16*4 15to, 15*4
11»,». i«*to 11%
iny» 18% 1«%
B7% 97 97
13N, 13% 13%
l2 - \ 12to 12 V4
27 Tn 27% 27%
86*44 35% 35%
82% 32% 32*a

52% 52%
46 45% 45%
34 33% 38%
16*4 15% 15%
15 14% 14%
4»íá 4T»to 49 to

67% 57%
dito, 44% 45%
423'» 42% 42*4

Captain Easy, hero of the Wash Tubbs comic strip, has joined the 
long list of combat heroes (all the others were real live human 
beings) who have come to the Army Air Forces Tactical Center at 
Orlando. Fla., to wor!: out problems in front line flying. With 
Easy’s fictional arrival recently, the student officers’ mess baked 
a specia*,c£ike and reserved a table for the/mythical Captain Easy 
and his equally mythical companion, Captain Whitcomb. Pictured 
above with the cake at the special table are Pfc. Walter (Pop) 
Savage, left, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Corp. Ben Maucha, Big 
Springs, Tex. So true to life were events in the strip drawn by 
Leshe Turner that rumors spread over the post that Easy really 

had been seen there.

FO RT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
TORT W ORTH. Sept. 20— <>*»(- C attle  

4.200 r calves 2.800; cow* fully nU>ady ; 
■ laughter calves unchanged ; hulk of sup- 
lily  unto ld  and ca rry ing  lower bids nl 
10;80 o’clock. O ther cu ttle  and  calve« 
s tea d y ; common to medium «laugh ter »teern 

8 00- 1*-rM): beef cows mostly 
vAaI  10041 *n ‘1 choice f s t  calves
12.00-13.00 ; stocker calves K.00-11.50 ; ntock-
Soo uml yearlings 7.00-

Hogs 1.000 ; s to rk .r  p i , .  50 cen ts to  
." • f® * .' «“ s r  »wine unchanged • pood 

and  choice 180-240 lb bu tcher hogs 14.05; 
heavier butchers mostly 13.80 and  good 

c®?io*3. 1*0-175 lb lights a t  18.75- 
!*■** S tocker pigs 7.00-12.00.

8h««p 4.Q00; m ostly s te a d y ; m edium  to 
food  sp r .n g  lambs 11.00-18.00; m edium  to 
food  y ea rlin g . 0.00-10.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
_ ? ^ J i 8 n1ccC ,TY ’ s<,pl- 20 w n - iW F A i  — C attle  0,600 ; calves 2,700 ; slow, few load . 
food  and choice s laugh ter steera sold early  

'*"> "«  '■ • #n*ni1 trad e  only 
d?*pi te  ll* h t supply ; o th e r cla ate. 

m ostly steady ; 6 loads s tr ic tly  go...I and 
choice fed steers 16.00.17.10; load medium 
*1*!? w,' i« h '">t 1000 Ih up 11.75.
JX.Z0; few  medium and good cow.4 „rr, ru l
from  10.00-12.00; bulk merlium an ........ ..
s lau g h te r ca lve. 10.50-12.60; „ r i . , ! .
M d  choice Vealsra 18.00-11 „ 0  ,,, 1
•hock stee ls  10.25-11.00; I,. . . .  yea rlings

" (<’*<lv Bl .......>ly ceilinggood and  choice J.Sj-:'<» ¡¡rt J - 
** up and  hawk m o-tty  13.75,

J i S ? ! *  7\260 \ y i * no th ing  „oldopening h id, o,, , p r j„ ,  , rounj
r ' fun, d , ^ .  .... 1 , nd

ciiolce ran g e  iamb« held a round  14.00.

CHICAGO PRO D TTE
20 -M P)-(W E ’A )— Po- 

Jd an o  KuHHot Ihirbank« US No.

1, 3.50-3.51 ; M innesota and N orth  D akota 
HHhm Trium ph«: commercial«. 2.00-2.20; 
US No. 1, washed 2.90-2.96; cobbler« US 
No. 1, 2.50-2.60; com mercial« 2.20-2.85.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept. 20— A—W heat 

No. 1 hard  1.68-73.
Barley No. 2, 1.01-03.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo o r  No. 2 

w hite k afir  per 100 lb« 1.82-87.
Oat* No. 2 w hite 73-74.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 20 (/P> G rain  future«

fluctuated  erra tica lly  in a dull trade  today 
w ith Septem ber oat« breaking  a« much a« 
th ree  cents only to tu rn  s trong  in the 
finul m inutes o f the  «e«sion to close u n 
changed to an eigh th  of u cent lower.

W heat «bowed m oderate s tren g th  early  
in the  day but eased under the pressure 
of scattered  o fferings.

A t the fin ish  w heat wan unchanged 
to % lower than  yesterday '* close, Sep
tem ber $1.59*... Corn was % lower to % 
higher. December $11.0«%-%. O ats w ere 
unchanged to  1 lower, Septem ber «4% -% . 
Rye u* % h igher to •% lower. Septem ber 
P5V;. Barley waa % to 1*5 lower. Septem 
ber $1.06*4.

J 8f

Saturday

THE D U R B I N  YOU LOVE 

T H E  W A Y  Y O U  

LO VE H E RI

T w o  M o r e  'W h i l e  
D w a r f s '  D i s c o v e r e d

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 21— 
—Or. Willem J. Luvten, Univer

sity of Minnesota astronomer from 
Holland who has spent much of his 
lib hunting the "White Dwarf” star, 
has discovered two more such stars, 
tiic university announced today.

Des ribing the ’’White Dwarfs" as 
“freaLs of the universe, very small, 
very faint, and so heavy that a cu
bic inch of them may weight any
where from one to 1.000 pounds,” Dr. 
I uyten said the newly discovered 
Pair is located in the constellation 

i A nlljp,—much too far south to be 
| seen to advantage from the latitude 
I of Minnesota.

Dr. Luyten already is credited
with the discovery’ of nearly half of 
the G5 such stars known to science, 
tlie university said.

The stars were first found to 
move rapidly across the sky on plat
es taken for Dr. Luyten by the Har
vard observatory at Bloemfontein. 
South Africa. They were further 
Identified as being white In color ! 
from o: sen ;m:v made by l'.r. I,itv-I 
ten in Tucson, All,oils using the | 
telescope of the University of Ari
zona.

Other observations were made at 
the Mount Wilson, California, and 
the University of Texas observator
ies. Dr. Luyten is now in Tucson 
continuing his searches.

R e n d  t h e  C la s s i f i e d  A d s.

T i n  C a n  A l l o t m e n t  
T o  B e  1943 Q n o l a

DALLAS, Sept. 21—(/P) — Texas 
fruit and vegetable processors and 
shippers have learned that the 1944
allotment of tin cans for pr ¡cessing 
fruit and fruit juice would be 100
per cent of the 1943 quota.

Charles Rogers, chairman of a 
committee meeting here yesterday 
held during the annual convention 
of the Texas citrus and vegetable 
growers and shippers association, 
told federal officials that the 1944 
crop was the most expensive ever 
grown, and that an Increase In can 
allotment would aid growers and 
canners.

J. S. Glsmond of the office of 
price administration explained to 
the group that an increase In can 
allotments might occur early In 1945, 
depending upon war conditions.

Gismond also explained new cell
ing prices, which virtually are the 
same as last year's ceilings, and 
Rogers reported that the meeting 
favored a support price plan instead 
of a government subsidy as the bet
ter means of cushioning an antici
pated sharp drop in citrus prices 
for 1944.

OPA and war food administration
officials, following a discussion of 
tiie disaster clause of regulation 426 
by the group, agreed to attempt to 
speed adjustment machinery so that 
relief could be given within ten 
days following a disaster. The dis
aster clause concerns a temporary 
increase in ceiling prices for an 
area which loses much of its crop 
through hurricanes, freezes, drought 
or oilier natural causes.

Today's final sessions were to 
open with an industry breakfast, at 
which Austin E Knson, Weslaco, 
txecutive manager of the associa
tion. was to giv his aunual report, 
and State,Agile 1 ure Commissioner 
J. E MneYkru.u! was to announce 
the opening dale of the 1944 citrns 
shipping .«il l'll.

Tlie con.n. in i adjourns tonight 
following a banquet.

k . Four By Four 
World New« Event«

BOX o m e t  OPENS * P. M.
ADMISSION --------------

| l f « n j  Last Times 
I « 1  *Fa "  Todoy

EAST SIDE 
KIDS

in

FOLLOW THE 
LEADER'

With
Leo Gorcey Hunt* Hall 

Gabriel Dell Billy Benedict
PLUS— Film Vodvil 
Rockefeller Center

T o m o r r o w  a n d  S a t .
RED RYDER!.. 
FIGHTING... RiDIt 
through a blare i 
bullet*...to e r r  
a cut-throat me

Wage Hearing Is 
Held at Lubbock

LUBBOCK, S  pt. 21—(fP)—Testi
mony of farmers and laborers re
lating to r. icclal wage ceilings for 
cotton b• ¡ vesting in 20 South Plains 
count v s was heard here Wednes
day by the state wage board.

’.he board said it would study 
estimony as a basis for a derision 

as to adoption of uniform wage 
ceilings for the area 

J. D. Prewitt of College Station 
acting director of the A. and M 
college extension service, presided 
at the meeting attended by 150 far
mers and laborers.

Eimllar hearings were to be con
ducted at Paducah and at Abilene.

r p n u f i i T0DAY AH0
t n U V V N  TOMORROW

BOBBY
ALICE FLEMING

S h e ' s  9° *  
the 

niftiest 
pair o f

hof semaids 
k g T *  insN w

N't hilarious . .  . when 
Pauls«* plays hous* to 
got hsr boss a bsd in th* 
overcrowded capitoli

P a ra m o ." ' Pr«»«n*s

PAH! ETTE GODDARD 
F R E D  M i f M U R R A Y

.5 0 8 %
tOtr-Rf IRKOtt! (OUMI ’ Oi’NO

,, 6 t l * R f  BR O il f'l)01 = R MIL 1

Victory Gardeners in
Slate Raise Average 
Crop Worth $135.57

COLLEGE STATION, Sept. 21— 
This spring the average victory gar
dener In Texas raised 882 pounds of 
vegetables worth «136.57.

A report from county extension 
agents and war food assistants shows 
that families reached by the A. and 
M. college extension service garden
ing program In Texas numbered 
399,313. and these produced more 
than 600,000,000 pounds of food val
ued at nearly *95,000,000 The three 
state extension workers who com
piled the reiiort, Jennie Camp, J. F. 
Roe borough, and C. R. Heaton, be
lieve that fall gardens and those not 
reported by county extension agents 
will bring the state total—about 
Texas’ goal of 1,000.000 for 1944'

Naturally the farm gardens 
dueed the most food, averaging 
pounds and valued at $222 17 '  The 
34.812 4-H club gardens showed a 
higher average value of $281.69.

A total of 327,370 city gardens was 
reported. These produced about 366 
pounds each and were valued at 
$36.17 per garden.

In studying the gardening prac
tices followed by the reporting fami
lies, extension workers found th e  
largest number—about two-thirds— 
had controlled insects. About a half 
had saved vegetfiUTe seed for later 
planting, and one out of six had 
disinfected seed before planting. In 
sections where gardens often are 
damaged by wind, nearly 15,800 fam
ilies reported providing the protec
tion of windbreaks.

Along with their regular gardens, 
16,220 families reported having frame 
gardens, and 4,751 reported the use 
of tile for sub-irrigation. Nearly 
9.000 families had tub gardens.

Among the Tirsis' Was Thai One 
Of Wearing Pair oi Pauls a Month

unddrbolt pfeottt by L$. How- 
N. Dank* of Chicago—the first 
ihead newspaper. “Tlie 36th

By KENNETH 1  DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN FRANCE, 

8ept. 16 (Delayed»— Like the
case of the proud parents recording 
junior's growth and progress, prob
ably nobody but us folks In the fam
ily realize that this so-called “beach
head” is a month old today.

And just like Junior, it sure has 
grown.

In case nobody's ridden up in a 
weapons carrier and reminded you 
lately, this southern France Inva
sion passed the point where It was 
supposed to be today—according to 
the original plan—'w&y back about 
D-plus-5

In case you want to know when 
Gen. Fateh’s Seventh army was sup
posed to get where it Is now. all I 
can find out is that they brought 
maps along to cover the first couple 
of months Of the campaign and ran 
off all the maps more than two 
weeks ago. 81nce then they have 
been flying new maps In.

Correspondents who figured they 
probably would spend tlie fall, and 
maybe the winter, within sight of 
the Riviera long since have visited 
Geneva, Paris and London, com
muting straight across tlie country.

For everybody, it seems as though 
it lias been six months instead of 
one. There have been so many “firsts" 
they have become old stuff both 
from the personal and news points 
of view.

There was the first time the troops 
hit the French beaches. The first 
time a frightened German surrend
ered to the first Yank uniform he 
saw. The first time we saw the un
believable Macquis go into action.

The first fighter planes to land 
on the new beachhead—a Id us tang 
piloted by navy Lieutenant Stanley 
F. Fierstein of Houston. Texas, and

a Th
ard w.
beachhead newspaper.
Division News; First Yankee Rag on
the Riviere, which printed on D- 
plus-3 when the beachhead had be
come an Invasion.

Some firsts were not so pretty— 
the first exhumation disclosing tor
tures (seceding the murders of 
countless Frenchmen the lfr.st time 
a Maquis bated his whip-scarred 
back to furnish unanswerable evi
dence—

No« It's alt mixed up. these garb
led memories of one mad month that 
seemed like six as we tried to help 
cover a half-dozen different fronts 
simultaneously The most important 
thought at the moment is that this 
is the l in t  time we ever «ore the 
same pair of unwashed olive drab 
pants for a solid month.

After alt. «hen we left Rome we 
all mid: “ the  first time the beach
head bogs down we'll returri and get 
some deán Clothes."______

Henry I of England established a 
toi tress at the French town of Ver- 
neuil. north of the Loire river, and 
made It a center of English power.

If peace were to come tomorrow, it 
would probably be several months 
before cars would be available.—OWI 
report.

Modernization Of 
Roods Is Planned

SCHENECTADY. N. Y Sept. 21— 
(gV-Details of s  «54,000.000 modern
ization of Mexico'« railroads were 
disclosed at a ceremony here observ
ing completion of a fleet of new 
Diesel locomotives already rolling 
toward the Rio Orsnde.

Don Vincente Sanchez-Oavt to. 
counselor of the Mexican embassy, 
here to Inspect the last of the loco
motives, built by the American Lo
comotive company and the General 
[Electric company, announced the 
program w»s part of a long-range

WALL PAPER
Excellent selection of patterns 
and colors. Make your selec
tion now.

IIAYLEY GLAS« 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

plan for Mexico's economic develop
ment

Stating that since Pearl 
his country's railwsy shipments 
critical oiw, alcohol, gusytlle ru t’
and other vital materials had
creased 300 to 400 per Cent. Sanch 
Gavtlc said the new locomotlV 
were needed to speed wartime move
ment of freight and passengar
trains.

-----------------------a — . ■
In the 15 years after World W«r

I, only 30 war tanks were built 
the United Slates.

:.io>:ey c a n t  buy
aspirin faster-acting, mors dependable 
than genuine pure St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world's largest «oiler a t  IW Why pay 
more? Big 100 tablet size for only 354.

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with winter weight olt 
now. We are open 24 hoars a
day.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone Si

H H E  ii

Schilling*
C O F F E E

Som ething you can count on* 
J  chilliny f l a v o r

P A R T Y
FAVORITES!
AT MODERN MARKETS. . .  CHOICE VARI
ETY FOODS AND SELECTED RRANDS TO 
MAKE ANY PARTY A WINNER! YOU'LL 
CAST YOUR V O T E  TOO FOR THESE 
HEALTH BUILDING QUALITY FOODS AT 
ECONOMY PRICES-OUR PLATFORM!

S U G A R

ADMIRATION

Coffee
lb. * 1

CORN SUGAR-No stamp required.

Lb. box

M arco-Jell
Jell-0 Dessert

Bex ......................  6 C
PURE CA N E

SUGAR
10 lbs.

GARDEN CRISP VEGETABLES
YAMS IAíb! .TEXAS ...................19c

21c 
13c 
29c

SPUDS s \ l RED
CELERY STALK
LEMONS ¿ r <IST

Washes every
thing easier. 

Large Box

MODERN MEATS
28«
2 »

30*
FLOURSI »9 MILK . « L 10« 
SH O RTEN IN G57* MOR r 29'

19‘ STARCH ¿ IX  7c HI-HO 19«

V E A L  S T E A K  AA
No Points   Lb.

LUNCHEON LOAF
Macdroni and Cheese ...........................  Lb.

B E E F  RO AST
"AA" Beef .   Lb.

B A B -0

MODERN MARKETS
No. 2, 400 N. CuytM“—Phona I I INo. 1, « 1 2  S. Cuyler— P h o n . 132«



406-408 N. Cuylcr Phone U N

Citizen's Bank and Trust Co.
Panl Crossman Refrigeration Co.

920 Alcock Phono 2110

D and 0  Tracking and Construction Co.
902 W. Brown Phone 1884

Rex Coffee Shop
Jim and Bessie Connor

Daniels Auio Rebuilding
219 W. Tyng Phone 1*15

Davis Electric Shop'
• The Diamond Shop 
Texas Furniture Co.

N. P. Downs
Insurance and Realtor Phone 336 and 12*4

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Economy Boiler and Welding Works 

Danciger Oil and Refineries, Inc. 
Edmondson Dry Cleaners

Mr. ond Mrs. Oscar McCoy Phone 844

Empire Cafe 
Five-One Garage -

, *00 S. Cuylcr Phone 51

DeLuxe Cleaners
Phone 616 315 W. Kingsmill

Court House Cafe'
Ekern Auditing Co.'

Lincoln Ekern 113 W. Kingsmill

Rider Motor Company 
American Finance Co.

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Kenneth Boehm 

American Steam Laundry -  .
Phone 205 \

Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home 
Chisholm Sales Co.

120 W. Tuke Phone 258

Sam Dunn 
City Shoe Shop 1

104 Vi W. Foster Phone 1078

Paul Clifford Service Station
Corner Frederick ond Barnes St. Phone 2078^

Lee R. Banks, Realtor
First National Bank Building Phones 388 and 52

Chamber of Commerce - 
Business Men's Assurance Co.

107 N. Frost J. Roy Mortin Phone 772

American Hotel
Frank Keehn

Brumley's Food Store
109 N. Cuylcr

Bourland Supply Co.
1108 S. Bo rnes

Champlin Refining Co
J. C. McWillioms 42

Cretncy Drug •'
Pampa Machine Co.

120 S. Hobort

Scott Rafferty
The Pompn News

Bob Allford Service Station
HttS W. Froncis Phone

Acme Lumber Co.
110 W. Thut Phone

Alpaco Construction Co.
*25 5. Cuylcr Phone

American Glycerin Co.
428 N. Wynne Phent

Huqhes-Pitls Agency y

FRIDAY

Phone 630

PAMPA ROSTER
No. Wt.

C *J. W. Winborne 59 160
LH *Ken Grantham 35 160
RH * Randall Clay 28 165
QB *Winfred Vaughan 56 154
FB 'Johnny Campbell 27 130

LE *Joe Cree 
RE * Bill Bird 
LT * Louis Allen 
RT *Eugene Turner 
LG *Herkey Lane 
RG *Jack Dunham

LE Hÿtttt: 
LT Meffeal 
LG Gè*M  
C Edward* 
RG Ufttoith 
RT Funfc- 
RE Codify 
FB ïtoWtf 
LH Ricnands 
RH Roy-fi 
QB Yeager

Remainder of Squad
Merle McCracken 
Don Morrison 
Russel Neet 
Harold Rinehart 
Horace Saunders 
Ardell Seeds 
Simpson 
Jimmy Terrell 
Bob Troup 
Don Warren 
Lonnie Williams 
Arnold Erickson 
D. Williams 
Dee Griffin

E Charlie Beard 21 150 B
T Delmer Belflower 22 175 T
G Edwin Blanton 24 155 B
E Bernie Brown 25 115 C
B David Caldwell 26 126 B
B Junior Coffey 29 155 T
G Grover Crocker 31 150 T
B Bob Davis 32 151 G
B Charles Hatcher 37 155 E
G Jack Hood 38 163 B
G Don Humphries 39 153 E
B Bob Kellar 40 131 C
B John Lindsay 42 145 C
C Maurice Lockhart 43 175 B
I  Calvin McAdams 44 143
Coaches: Otis Coffey and C. O. Criswell

Phone 355

E Fillet-

* Probable Starters

YOU SAW THE HARVESTERS WIN THEIR FIRST 
NOW WATCH THEM PLAY THEIR FIRST CLASS AA 01

D O N ’T  L E T  T H E M  D
117 W. Kinfpittili



LAND
Jess Curley
North Texas State

Bryan Hooks
Baylor

P. E. Jones
Missouri Valley
Conference Official

LE Hÿtttt: 
LT M etto  I 
LG GtoW  
C Edwards 
RG UftWith 
RT Funk’“ 
RE C o to f  
FB H a lo ; 
LH Ricfmixls 
RH Royi-.j; 
QB Yeager

Game tickets on sale at all 
downtown drng stores.

E F illed

B Drake 
B Hudson 
B BooM

Coach McCullom

— v— —

SORING THIS U URGE YOU TO ATTENt THE

PARK
EMBER 22

Alamo Hotel
Mr. sold Mrs. Russoil Bartlett, Owners

1 Mosley Moier to.
21$ N. Bollard . *  Phone 2*2

C. R. Anthony Co. DepL Store 
Ayer and Son Mattress Co.

•17 W. Footer Phone 633

Pampa Typewriter Co.
Garland Pearce .  Phone 1023

Behrman's ^
Ladies' Reody-to-Weor Phone 3$3

Berry's Pharmacy ‘
100 S. Cuyier Phone 1110

Blossom Shop»
Phone 21 .

Levine's Dept. Store 
Brownlee Machine Shop

$01 W. Brown Fred Brownlee, Owner Phone 223$

Burnett's Cabinet Shop
311 E. Tyng Phone 123S

Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co. -—  
Frankie's Caie
W. J. Lawrence, Owner

Clayton Floral Co.
410 E. Foster Phone 00

C. M. Jeffries
Trucking Contractor

C-B Service and Storage Co.
118 S. Frost Phono 48«

Piggly-Wiggly Market
Malcolm Denson, Owner

Hillson Coifee Shop
Mrs. Iva Libby, Manager

Home Builders Supply ^
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Robinson

Irwin's New and Used Furniture
509 W. Foster Phone 291 '

Home Furniinre Co.
504 5. Cuyier Phene 141

D. L. Martindale Service Station
Phillips 66 Products Phone 6§

Cities Service Oil Co.
C. F. (Jock) Walton

Panl Hawthorne, Tailoring
206 N. Cuyier Phono 920

Harvester Service Station
201 N. Bollard Phone 30

Lnnsford Bit and Machine Shop
844 S. Cuyier Phone 1049

Mrs. Koen's Studio
405 N. Wells Phone 2045

Lane's Service Siaiion and Grocery
876 S. Barnes Phono 9554

Lee Way Motor Freight, Inc.
810 S. Cuyier Phono 270

Lloyd's Magnolia Service Station
Transfer Service

Lively's
Smart Wear for Men

Pampa Maytag Co.
N. Cuyier W. L. Ayers, Manager206 N. Cuyle

Phono 999

^  . ¡J
Phone 1644

C. C. Maiheny Tire and Salvage Shop
922 W. Foster Phono 10*1 A

McCarley's Jewelry Store /
106 N. Cuyier Phono 750

McCarll's Market 
Muriee's

Pampa s Quality Deportment Store

Moore Floor Sanding and Finishing
M. P. Moore rVi Phone 42

Fern Bain Service Station
1016 W. Brown Phono 2350

Colley Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

Des Moore Tin Shop
Phono 102

Lewis Hardware -
Stores ot Pampa and Borger
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The 1944 Harvester»
H eve 'S om eth ing '
They m»y not be so heavy, but 

they are mighty.
That’s about the best way to cies- 

aribe this year's Pampa Harvester 
football team which will go Into ac
tion again here tomorrow night 
against Midland high.
• There's something about this light- 

freight Harvester team this year 
that gives you the feeling that they 
Will go places before the season is 
• v g  in spite of the weight hand! 
caps they will bump up against.
! And that something is the general.

^ wide spirit of the whole squad.
are no Individual stars on 

the 1944 Harvester roster.
If you ask us, they’re all good. 
This was shown last Friday night, 

even with all the rough spots, when 
almost every fellow out for football 
got a chance to play.

Pampe could have defeated Pliil- 
Up* by a much larger score, but 
WMh Coffey was feeling ’em out. 
Be is not Interested in big scores. 
Be is interested in winning football 
games.

After watching him coach his first 
Pampa team into the district cham- 

‘lip last year and observing the 
he is handling this new light- 

3 t  team this fall, one just nat
urally gets the Idea that he knows 
what he is doing 

The football squad members have 
Confidence in Coach Coffey and the 
Whole world knows that he has con
fidence in his team.

There is coordination in the 1944 
team and fans who support the Har- 
yqpters this year are going to see 

mighty fine high school foot-
_not go out to the stadium

tomorrow night and lend the Har
vesters your assistance m mount- 
mg another rung on tlte ladder to 
thè 1944 district championship?

On top of that, you'll enjoy watch
ing their T-formation with men in

H*w About It, Mr. City?
There are those who agree with 

t t*  state highway patrol officer who 
Spoke In Pampa last week that it’s 
up to the public to demand improved 
traffic changes.

With the highway patrol depart
ment to back us up. we now demand 
that the city clean the dirt out of 
the gutters and paint traffic park- 
ing lines so one automobile won’t 
take up space for two It also would 
make it paaslble to come back to 
your car and be able to get the 
dbor open so you can get into it. 
With the present system, more than 
Unly when you return to your car 
you will find cars parked on either 
Side not over four or five inches 
away — and maybe on down the 
•tteet a way you’ll find two cars 
parked six feet apart.

’ about it, Mr. City?
The state highway patrol says we 

should demand it!

The Nation's Press
n O l X  TERMS WITH THE 
FOURTH TERMER

< T h e  ( W n f i i  H a l ly  Tribune)
The excuse for the fourth term 

Is invaluable experience obtained 
In the other three. The fourth 
termers realize that there must be 
excuses and that they had better 
he good. The fourth term in undec- 
orated insolence is not an attrac
tive thing. I t  needs covering up. 
Mr. Roosevelt is supposed in his 
twelve years to have acquired and 
ripened so many qualities of states
manship, administrative capacity, 
military ability, and world vision 
that he could not In good con
science give up his office, and the 
people, in regard for their own 
Safety, could not reject his gener
ous offer to continue in their ser- 

For the first time in the his- 
nf the Republic it has only 
man who could be trusted 

with the Presidency.
Mr. Roosevelt's supporters queer 

their pitching a bit when they 
pay their tribute to the opening 
performances of their prodigy. His 
miracles started as soon as he 
Stepped into office. According to 
MT. Truman, the second place 
candidate, a President needs a year 
to  find his way about. His hero, 
however, entered the White House 
fully equipped for everything. 
When he was inaugurated he had 
alt the answers in his pocket. 
Which way do the fourth termers 
want It?

Mr. Roosevelt and the country 
have had twelve years' experience 
together. What sort of experience? 
Such that not even the United 
States could stand a duplicate of it.

In twelve years he has never 
•Rowed the American people a 
normal one.

He has Increased their debts un
t il  the figures are almost beyond 
computation and quite beyond com
prehension.

He has had the longest depres
alon and the greatest wars in Uni
ted States history. In three sen
tences that’s his exeprience and 
the country’s.

. As an executive he has failed in 
the first test of competence. He 
has never been rble to get team
work from his subordinate*. He 
I»n not known how to prevent 
dtisentlons and conflicts of author
ity. In this test of administrative 
•Mlity his record is one of strik
ing failure. I t 1* a fair test.

A* a  statesman he made his de
but in foreign affairs with his first 
Inauguration, and his first achieve
ment was to wreck the London 
economic conference. He did that 
with his commodity dollar, one 
of hi* funny money ideas. His dis
service to world stability at fhe 
time s difficult to determine pre
cisely. in  1933 he may have done 
— re than ode man’s share, in roak- 

[ the events of 1989 unescapable.
then proved that he was tern- 

hamentally unfitted to give t i 
l t  wa* aleo in Keeping 

Ms traits of administration 
ne willfully made the Amen

Common Ground
*W R. C H01LC8

e a s t noth in«  which n il ennno t have th a ir  
counterpart ot an the inm c term*.”

—WALT WHITMAN.

Eliminating the Helpless
I  have been reading a very 

interesting book by a wise old 
Englishman, “The Confessions of 
a Capitalist,’’ by Sir Ernest Benn.

Mr. Benn visited America in 
1921. At that time America was 
not nearly so socialistically in
clined as England or as it is to
day. He said America’s policy at 
that time was “Nothing for noth
ing."

His belief was that the wealth 
of America was largely the re
sult of absence of waste. Listen 
to this reasoning:

“ ’Nothing for nothing' would 
seem at first to be a very hard 
rule for the Inefficient, the help
less, the unfortunate, the unsuc
cessful; but in practice it does not 
work that way. It ha* the effect 
of eliminating these people. The 
American citizen is, no doubt, by 
nature, as prone to helplessness as 
the Englishman, but helplessness 
which grows and increases and 
finds encouragement in the at
mosphere of the ‘right of mainte
nance’ simply flies like chaff be
fore the wind when the mother’s 
milk is flavoured with a dose of 
‘Nothing for nothing.’ The eco
nomic point of view of America is 
producing a virile, active, efficient, 
eager, happy people; while the 
economic point of view of Eng
land, expressed in our enthusiasm 
for what is euphoniously called so
cial reform, is—or so it seems to 
one who has worn American spec
tacles—slowly sapping from our 
constitution all those qualities and 
virtues which enabled us to build 
up our great position.”

Of course he does not mean that 
the helpless are killed off or al
lowed to perish. He simple means 
that they are taught by nature's 
method to be useful to society 
and thus not to be helpless.

He was talking about America 
23 years ago, be*—» we haU seri
ously adopted collective bargain
ing and the dozens of means of 
teaching the masses that they 
were entitled to comfort without 
being useful to society. Had this 
statesman, economist and capital
ist visited America today he would 
have found that we are closely 
approaching the socialistic ideas of 
England that put her in a posi
tion in which she was not able to 
defend herself against Hitler.

“The Confessions of a Capital
ist” is a very interesting and in
structive book. Would that it 
•vere now in general circulation.

Already Doing It
According to the Los Angeles 

Times, one of the speakers at a 
CIO annual session advocated in
doctrination of children in CIO 
political aims through the teach
ers and public schools.

They do not need to advocate it. 
The ideas of collectivism are al
ready in practically every text
book on social subjects in the pub
lic schools.

It is well, however, that, they 
should come out publicly and ex
press their desire to indoctrinate 
the children with these Ideas. Pos
sibly things like this will awaken 
the parents as to what their chil
dren are being taught in every 
public school in California. (

As an example of CIO doctrines,1 
let the parents read “America,; 
The New Frontier” by Freeman, 
which Is required reading for ev
ery ninth grade student in Cali
fornia. It, In realny, contends that 
the Russian system of government 
is better than a limited govern
ment. It eulogizes the majority 
and would take away from the 
individual his natural, inherent, 
rights. Yes, CIO policies are al-' 
ready in the public schools.
can delegation to the conference, 
headed by Mr. Hull, a discordant 
body of men, distrustful of each 
other, and that when, in critical 
moments, they wanted to commun
icate with him he was out of reach, 
joyriding on a warship.

He may have had no particular 
responsibility for the failure of the 
disarmament conference the same 
year. Nevertheless, the far-seeing 
man in the White House didn’t see 
that the new man in Berlin. Adoll 
Hitler, needed only the disarma
ment failure to rearm Germany, 
and. so far as we know, Mr. Roose
velt went along with Great Bri
tain in willingness that he should 
do so, and that he should also re
enter the Rhineland, in spite ol 
the well founded French premoni
tions of disaster.

One fateful conference he made 
peculiarly his own, and that one, 
dealing with the Ingredients ol 
the war we now fight in the Paci
fic, merely left its cards in Brus
sels and went home. The fourth 
termers point wtth pride to the 
quarantine speech of October^ 1937, 
as evidence that their paragon In 
world affairs was aware, long be
fore any one else, of the dangers 
which ihreatened. The Asiatic evil 
was recognized in the Harding ad
ministration and treaties were 
signed to allay it, In the Hoover 
adminstratton, Mr. Stimson, secre
tary of state, undertook to enforce 
the treaties, and Great Britain 
talked him out ot it. The Brussels 
conference followed Mr. Roose
velt’s quarantine speech, having 
been previously arranged. Again 
Great Britain bad more use for 
Japan than China. Mr. Roosevelt 
submitted. The apprbach to the 
war was full of such statesman
ship. The fourth termers are wel
come to their share of It.

Mr. Roosevelt's diplomacy before 
the war Is not an open book. There 
is much we do not know about It. 
It Is apparent, however, that he 
promised things he didn’t have to 
give and had no authority to offer. 
Reynaud’s last hour appeal for 
clouds of airplanes in June, 1940, 
indicated that Franca had received 
assurance* Or neip in a war witn 
Germany.

As commander In chief, fully 
warned by Mr. Hull that the Jap-; 
anese affair had passed out of the 
hands of diplomacy and that the 
army and navy mrta» look to the 
safety of the country. Mr. Roose
velt, further warned by Ami 
dor Grew that (he attack ml

MAYBE IT’S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Editors have been urged to warn 
the families of servicemen against
a vicious; racket that has appear
ed. An unknown clipping bureau Is 
getting from 20 cents to »1 from 
families pf servicemen by sending 
them a postal card telling them they 
have a newspaper clipping about 
their son. father or husband which 
they will forward for a stipulated 
amount. In most cases the clipping 
was taken trout their local news
paper and was one that the family 
had previously seen. This is a mean 
and petty racket that can’t  be pros
ecuted because It just does come 
under the wires of the law, but 
we want to warn our own readers 
to be on guard against it. (Hie 
established price for newspaper clip
pings from reputable clipping bu
reaus Is 5 tents per clipping and 
they do not solicit individual clip
pings but render a service on a 
monthly contract basis.

So-called clipping bureaus in the 
East only this week attempted to 
“clip" a Pampa woman 25 to 35 
cents each for clippings of a. “story 
which will interest you" in connec
tion with a story which originated 
in Pampa and was carried nationally 
over The Associated Press wires. In
cidentally, she didn't fall for it.

• • •
We read where Miss Elizabeth 

Firestone, daughter of the tire and 
rubber magnate, ts starting out to 
make a name for herself as a pop
ular song writer. We wish her well. 
May her talent prove to be natural, 
not synthetic, and may her path 
on the road to fame be marked 
by an original tread, without sus
picion of recapping of Gershwin or 
Jerome Kern.

a • •
As usual, what’s boiiling in the 

political pot is an awful stew. . . . 
Romania finally decided to pick on 
the side her bread was buttered, 
not battered, on. . . . The general 
public soon will have a chance to 
buy 30.000 vehicles from the Army. 
We know how that will strike us 
—if we don’t jump. . . . Your fu
ture moves just about as fast as 
you do. . . . If it weren't for the 
large number of luxuries these days, 
folks could have a lot more neces
sities

PAMPA NEWS  
PUNNY BUSINESS

So They Say
The hunger of the man on the 

street for news of scientific progress 
has increased in step with the pene
tration of technical advances into 
his daily life. It should be the con
tinued aim of all newspapers, the 
nation’s greatest single educating 
force, to satisfy that hunger.—G. 
Edward Pendray, Wcstinghouse ex
ecutive.

*  *  •

Every delay, every slackening in 
our effort at home, can bring dis
aster and cost of lives. We cannot 
afford to run out of bombs in the 
midst of an attack. We cannot af
ford to have someone’s son fly an 
old, battered aircraft for lack of a 
new replacement.—Artemus L. Gates, 
assistant secretary of the navy for 
air.

*  •  *

The "state of the Union" now in
cludes the stale of the world.—Dr. 
Isaiah Bowman, president Johns
Hopkins U.

* * *

Gradual reconversion, gradual re
lease of war controls and gradual 
Increases in civilian production would 
fit nicely with a gradually fought 
war. But that is not the kind of 
warfare that Genera! Elsenhower Is 
waging.—B r ig .  Gen. Leonard P. Ay
res, Cleveland economist.

* *  *

It is my hope that we can devise a 
tax plan that may remain un
changed for a sufficient length of 
time to permit business to plan in
telligently for the future.—Rep. 
Robert L. Doughton (D) of North 
Carolina, chairman ways and means 
committee.

be a - neak, allowed the ships and 
planes to be caught unaware and 
unprepared at Pearl Harbor tn 
the morning of a Sunday off. After! 
election this story will come out. j

Mr. Churchill and Mr. Stalin, no 
doubt, hope that they can continue 
to deal with Mr. Roosevelt after] 
the election. They know him well.1 
He has given them everything they! 
want. He allowed them to declare 
his cherished work, the Atlantic 
Charter, null so far as it affected 
their interests. They might be 
properly apprehensive if they had 
to deal with a new American Pres-1 
ident.

The country can hardly afford ] 
any more experience with Mr. ; 
Roosevelt’s experience in states
manship and administration.

-  « m a  -  a s m ,
“Due to the manpower shortage. Hie football squad is 

getting some useful practice!"

NEW S BEH IN D TH E NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
HUNGER — The United Nations 

relief and rehabilitation administra
tion has tangled in the hair of rival 
agencies in Washington and fore
ign emissaries whose countries this 
organization is supposed to aid. In
ternal conditions have become so 
bad that Herbert Lehman, American 
representative, is on the verge of 
quitting.

Basic trouble seems to be that 
UNRRA, as It is known to the trade, 
Is staffed by starry-eyed brain trus
ters. They aim to internationalize 
WPA, and to become glorified repli
cas of Harry Hopkins for the uni
verse. Roy F. Hendrickson, opera
tions officer, Is a protege and ad
mirer of Henry A. Wallace, and 
shares his bountiful philosophy that 
the U. S. should be father and pro
vider for the “century of the com
mon man.”

War Food Administrator Marvin 
Jones, a capable, conservative Tex
an, does not agree with UNRRA’s 
“give everything away" theories. 
Neither does the State department, 
nor the army which has been assign
ed the task of feeding liberated 
populations until six months after 
the end of the war.

The war food and army will have 
huge surpluses herè and abroad for 
relieving the hungry. They think it 
more economical and efficient for 
t ’NRRA to draw on these stores. But 
Mr. Hendrickson and his aide*, am
bitious to emulate Herbert Hoover, 
demand that they be recognised as 
head bosses.

Ancient people Imprisoned fire
flies in coconut shells to furnish 
light.

The tea drinking habit was largely 
responsible for the development of 
fine English porcelain.

SUSPICIONS—A further compli
cation lies in the fact that many 
foreign nations want to cut loose 
from UNRRA. Oddly enough, they 
desire to stand and inarch forward 
into the unknown on their own eco
nomic feet. '

Many countries have gold for cred
it« here with which they could pur
chase supplies if the reserves were 
released. But so far they have been 
unable to persuade President Roose
velt or Secretary Morgenthau that 
they should be allowed fo use their 
own funds. We are forcing free food 
upon them for some reason or other.

Several European spokesmen have 
said that they prefer to buy in South 
America, where low prices for beef 
and wheat prevail. But they cannot 
get Anglo-American clearance for 
such transactions. Many relief agen
cies here have accumulated stocks 
of food and clothing for needy kins
men abroad. But they are unable 
to obtain licenses or shipping space.

Through their Influence at the 
White House, ideological-minded of
ficials of UNRRA have blocked at
tempts to inject businesslike meth
ods into the problem of restoring 
Europe.

Note: As evidence of other nations' 
suspicions regarding the whole 
scheme, only the United Kingdom 
and Canada have made full pay
ment« on their quotas for financ
ing UNRRA.

MEAT—Even more fundamental 
differences are behind the clash of 
the war food administration, which 
has the solid support of military 
men who know conditions in recon
quered lands, and UNRRA.

Administrator Hendrickson insists 
that twenty-six hundred calories a 
day should be furnished for each 
person. WFA’s maximum is between 
sixteen hundred and two thousand. 
The lower estimate Is based on the 
thought that liberation of Italy and 
France, the two countries chiefly 
involved now, came early enough to 
permit them to help themselves.

Local crops of fruits and vegetab
les, according to this belief, will sup
plement our supplies of meat and 
flour and raise the calory content 
total to above UNRRA’s figure. 
1-Tench and Italians concur in this

view. Thmr point out that the areas 
first freed are their richest agricul 
tural lands.

RECOVERY—UNRRA wants to 
hand out food through a system of 
soup kitchens. War food and the 
army insist that edibles be distribut
ed through regular retail stores as 
in prewar days.

This disagreement may seem tri 
vial. But it may be all-important in 
so far as restoring the courage, the 
initiative and the self-respect of 
broken peoples Is concerned.

If they must line up in streets 
with mess kits, they may consider 
themselves victims of charity; they 
may come to resent the hand that 
fed them. If they can walk Into a 
friendly, familiar store run by a na 
tlve, even though they receive the 
provisions free or at low prices, they 
can hold up their heggs.

It is the difference between WPA 
leaf-rakers and FWA builders of 
bridges, dams and roads. How this 
bread-and-butter question is settled 

it will eventually land on F. D 
R.’s desk—may determine the speed 
of Europe’s recovery and the contin
ent's future attitude toward Uncle 
Bam.

Around
Hollywood

MacARTHUR—Selection of the 
over-all American commander for 
the final “kill" against Japan may 
have been announced by President 
Roosevelt a n d  Prime Minister 
Churchill before this is published. 
But it cannot blot out the behind- 
the-scenes contest waged here be
tween partisans of General Douglas 
MacArthur and of Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz.

Naval men belittle MacArthur’s 
accomplishments. They maintain 
that it was their arm, including their 
marines and Iliers, which enabled 
¿ tm  to conquer island after island. 
Without their reinforcement, they 
insist, he would still be staUed in 
Australia. They also argue that the 
conquest of Tokyo must be spear
headed and completed by battle
ships and planes flying from air
craft carriers.

The general’s friends scoff s t  these 
contentions. They exalt him as the 
Chief exponent of the strategy of 
gobbling vast areas of Jap territory 
without heed to stray hostiles mired 
In the jungles. His was the vision, 
they say, to first abandon piece
meal gains for thousand-mile ad
vances. Then again, they point out 
that the way may wind up in land 
battles in Manchuria or on the Chi
nese mainland. So MacArthur is 
their man!

Ajr ERSKINE JOHNSON
Carlos Ramirez, a South American 

opera star who ipstu 425.000’fh eight
months as a night club customer in 
New York, is now letting the HoUy- 
wood night clubs support him. Also 
the Hollywood bridge players.

He’s the current rage of movie- 
town's after dark prowlers and he 
is also doing all right on the radio 
and in M-G-M filmusicals. Also 
with the Hollywood ladies.

“I have a trick voice,” he says. 
“I can sing anything." And you 
can see him on Ihe screen in ‘Bath
ing Beauty.”

But don’t ask to observe his bridge 
technique. You might have to cash 
In some or your war bonds.

“They say I don’t know how to 
play ze bridge so I say I don't know 
how but I am always winnings.’’ 
He exhibited a bank book. Since 
July 19, he had deposited 11,057. 
“That ees bridge winnings." he 
grinned. “A special bank account 
just for ze pigeons I  meets."

He is also very lucky with “the 
dices."

One night In New York Xavier 
Cugat came up to Ramirez’s apart
ment and Carlos lost $185. A few 
days later he met Cugat again. 
Carlos asked. "Have you got your 
dices with you?”

Cugat said he had. Carlos beamed 
thinking about it.

"‘I made 17 straight passes at $20 
a throw. And you know what? 
That Cugat he still owes me $20." 
WINE. WOMEN, AND SONG

Carlos is a happy-go-lucky Latin 
who trains on wine, women, and 
song. After singing until 2 a. m. at 
a night club, he plays bridge the rest 
of the night.

He ran away from home at 11 to 
sing in a theater in Panama. He 
helped sell phonograph records In a 
music store by singing-with the rec
ords. He studied singing in Buenos 
Aires and wound up as the No. 1 
baritone in the opera there. TOven 
sang duets with Lily Pons in “Luda” 
on her South American tour.

His anfttftion, of course, was the 
Metropolitan in New York.

“But they told me a South Ameri
can baritone would mean nothings 
In New York. They said I would 
have to go to Italy first, study and 
sing there, and then they would 
book me into the Met.”

So early in 1939 Carlos took $25,- 
000 out of the bank and headed for 
Italy via New York. “So I decide,;! 
to stay in New York."

The Met offered him a small role 
but he turned it down. Eight months 
later his $25,000 was gone. “I spent 
it," he chuckled, “on little things. 
Mostly at night clubs. I was about 
broke when somebody offered me a 
night club job, so I  took it.”

He was a big hit and sang at the 
fanciest spots. Later he sang with 
opera companies In Chicago and 
Philadelphia and made a concert 
tour of the country. Then M-G-M 
gave him a movie contract. 
TELEPHONIC CHARMER

Carlos' Latin charm overwhelms the 
ladles. Even on the telephone. The 
other day he side-swiped a car 
parked on the street, wrecking a 
fender. There was no one around so 
he stuck his name and telephone 
number under the windshield wiper. 
A few hours later a girl telephoned 
him.

“You wrecked my car,” she yelled. 
Carlos turned on the old charm and 
said, “But, my dear, you should see 
my cars. I cannot even drive eet." 
They got to talking, Carlos made a 
date for dinner and the girl drove 
over and picked him up.

After hearing him sing, girls are 
always calling him on the telephone. 
“They're all 17," he said, “and they 
all ask if I ’m married.” For the 
sake ol the record, and the ladies, 
Mrs. Ramirez is filing suit for di
vorce next month.

War Today
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&
■e yet to blunder In western Eu 
e. This morning’s news that all

■T8, JR. 
MarKenrie)

The battle for Germany, which for 
a time appeared likely to take place
at the Rhine, has actually begun In 
the Siegfried line and watery Hol
land and wai be decided there, 

m a t the Germans can take an 
other terible beating and yet retire 
once more in sufficient strength for 
any real further stand appears un
likely.

Reports from Arnhem sound grim. 
Our troops are reported surrounded 

9 bitterly determined enemy. But 
ey were trained for just such 

fighting. The Allied commanders have ’’ 
rope
airborne units south of f  mhem have 
linked up with the British Is a strong 
indication that the battle to turn 
the northern end of the Siegfried 
line is still going, as the generals 
love to put It, “according to plan.” 

Two plans of action. Which may 
merge, seem to be open to the al
lies. Holding tremendous German 
forces by strong attacks south of 
Holland, everything else can be 
thrown into an invasion of north
western Germany across the coastal 
plains to envelop the great German 
Torts us those of France and the 
low country coasts have been en
veloped. That would be the Russian 
system, with truly decisive blows 
farther south held in reserve.

On the other hand, the Allied 
campaign has developed to over
simplify, almost like three separate 
wars. They may have the strength 
to continue that way.

The Seventh army on the extreme 
right flank has conducted its own 
private invasion, has cleaned up 
southern France and stands before 
Belfort, ready to invade southwest
ern Germany, probably the weakest 
Nail area of the Reich and where

key to the border and the great
north German highway system. A
Sip there would permit the Allies to 

ow both east and south behind the 
Siegfried and Rhine defense»* pro- 

an anvil on which Pattern,
md the

ivll
and patch could pom 

life out of oermany’s entire v 
defenses.

Blockade Thrown 
Aronnd Crete Isle

ROME, Sept. 21 —(A?—A strong 
Allied blockade has been thrown 
around Crete to prevent the escape 
of the German garrison, and enemy 
forces there are being subjected to 
a succession of sea and air attacks, 
an official said Wednesday.

Carrier-based planes from an Al
lied naval task force operating in 
the Aegean destroyed 11 German 
motor vehicles, damaged many more, 
and wrecked a JU-52 on the ground 
in an attack on Crete three days 
ago. The next day naval planes 
knocked out at least 25 more verl- 
cles. „ . . j v J B s

The custom of veiling Moslem 
women goes back to pre-Islamic days 
when bands of Bedouins roamed the 
cities and towns.

HOLD EVERYTHING

there has been talk of forming pro 
vinclal governments for separate 
truces.

The American First and Third
armies have operated all along sep
arately from, although in most com
plete co-ordination with, Montgom
ery’s multl-Allled forces nearer the 
coast, and are pointed toward the 
Cologne-Coblenz area.

Arnhem is the first job. It is the “Pull over to the curbl*
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HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

governor
12 Lariat
13 Rent roU
14 Gone by
15 Dregs 
17 Snare
19 Bone
20 Animals
22 Mother
23 Division of 

the calyx
26 Play the part 16 Babylonian

article
3 Pillar
4 That one
5 Bargain 

event 1,
6 War god '
7 Pause ,-
8 Names (ab.)
9 Siamese coin

10 Gibbon
11 Beasts of 

burden
14 Station
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OFFICE CAT
T h«  l i t t l e  g ir l  ha<t f in ish e d  hei 

m ud p lea a n d  w a* w a tc h in g  them  
"cooX " on  th e  s id ew a lk  b efo re  het 
pom e U k e  m o s t a m a te u rs , sh e  h a d  a i  
m uch m u d  on  h e rse lf  a s  In h e r  p ies, 
s n d  a  p a sse rb y  sa id :

P a s s e rb y —So y o u 'v e  g o t y o u r  p le i 
all f in ish e d ! B u t y o u ’re  p r e t ty  d irty , 
a re n ’t  y ou?

L i t t le  G irl (s w e e tly )—O h, y es , but 
I’m  p re t t ie r ,  c lean

—o ■—
W a n t A d In  T h e  M o n togom erlan , 

T roy N C.: "O w n e r of 1941 model 
a u to ’ w ou ld  l ik e  to  co rre sp o n d  w il t  
w idow  w ho ow ns tw o  600x16 t i r e s  
O b jec t m a tr im o n y . P le a se  se n d  pic- 
lu re  o f tire* . \

T h *  S c o t w a »  ti l * n d  th e  D octor,j 
a n o th e r  H ig h la n d e r , w as  c o n fe r r in g  
w ith  th e  fam lb r: ;

D o c to r—I c a n n o t  te ll y o u  ex a c tly  
how  J o c k  w ill be. B u t  If i t  w a s  m ( 
g o in g  It, I w o u ld n ’t  b u y  m o ro  th a t  
h a l f  a  b o tt le  o ' th e  m e d ic in e  th/ 
n e x t  tim e . ______

Peter Edson's Column:
WAGES—POLITICAL THORN-IN-THE-SIDE

the representatives of the A. F. of 
L. and 0. I. O. union» which now

By PETER EDSON
The divided reports on what to 

do about breaking the Little Steel 
wage stabilization formula. Just 
turned over to the full National 
War Labor Board by the six-man. 
industry-labor-public panels which 
since last February have been study
ing A. F. of L. and C. I. O. United 
Steelworkers' demands for pay In
creases. augurs no great speed for 
removal of what is now the most 
troublesome political and economic 
thorn in the administration's r'-ic.

Fair-minded judge- n, a fact_ 
finding greur have not been able 
to agree on either the facts or 
what should be done about them.

With all this maze of material 
before it, the Job of the War Labor 
Board is to harmonize and come 
up with recommendations for a new 
wage policy that will please every
body and still not violate the sta
bilization policy to which the ad
ministration is committed. The 
board may do this solely on the 
basis of the “factual" evidence sub
mitted by the panels, or it may 
decide that it needs to hear further 
evidence from the >1 steel companies 
Involved in the Big Steel case, or

face pay cuts and want pay raises.
Either way, there is bound to be 

some further delay in getting a 
decision.

To consider this delay as a mere 
stall on the part of the poor old 
War Labor Board would be unfair, 
though this charge mav be made 
by the labor -a .who have, tried 
to heV' .nions in line while
t':c r .erworked WLB tried to make 
up its mind.
WLB in a Losing Fight

The board has been fighting an 
almost hopeless rearguard action 
all through the war, trying to hold 
off the inflationary forces which 
are opposed to wage stabilization. 
How much longer the board can 
continue this delaying action now 
becomes the big question.

If the decision can be postponed 
until after the election. It will be 
a good trick, for that will keep 
the issue wh*re It bttengs. which 
ts out of politics. But almost in
escapably, It will toe dragged into 
politics.

in  the first place, the republican 
platform condemn* the freezing of

wage rate sat arbitrary levels. Sec
ond, there have been some Indi
cation» that A. F. of L. and C. I. O. 
leader» have brought pressure to 
bear on the President to have him 
step into this situation, go over the 
heads of the War Labor Board and 
outline a new wage policy.
FDR Can Grab the Ball

The responsibility of the War La
bor Board is to report its recom
mendations to the President, but 
there is nothing to prevent the 
President from moving in first, 
grabbing the ball Bnd trying to run 
with it.

Anything the President does or 
doesn't do about this situation, he 
is bound to catch criticism. If the 
Little 8teel formula Isn’t  broken be
fore the election, restless labor may 
be critical. On the other hand, If 
wage increases are granted in any 
form whatever, the cry will be rais
ed by the republicans that the la
bor vote is being bought at the 
politically psychological moment by 
the grant of an Increase In base 
rates of pay.

The ¡ laser this decision come* to 
election day. the. greater will be its 
political dynamite.

Jay—T h a t  m e a n t  FIGHT where I 
co m #  f r o m !

J im —W ell, w h y  d o n ’t  y o u  fig h t 
th e n ?

J a y —’C eu ee  I  a in ’t  w h e re  I  com e 
fro m .

of host
29 Barter
30 Elevate
31 Debit note 

(ab.)
32 Any
33 He was -----

governor of 
Georgia in 
the last 
election

36 Asiatic 
kingdom

40 Musical study
41 Fowl (pi.)
42 Right (ab.)
43 Perform 

menial work
48 Symbol for 

tantalum
49 Dispossess
52 Roman road
53 Outbuilding
55 Spotted
57 Bury
59 Follows after
60 Rows 

VERTICAL
1 Expunger
2 French plural

deity 
18 Top of the 

head
20 Mingled
21 Unusual
24 Parent
25 Addended

27 Hindu queen
28 East Indies 

( ab)
33 Roman

emperor
34 Bring into 

harmony
35 Greek letter
37 Measure
38 Flowers
39 Conduct 
44 Ritual
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45 Indians
46 From
47 Sand
50 Male offspring
51 Size of shot 

<pl>
53 Sainte (ab
54 She
56 Symbol for 

gold
58 Symbol for 

nickel
r

TTIE situation was saved by Tom 
A Beckley’s opportune arrival. 
Jennifer hated to leave her father 
marooned, but her business was 
with her own generation and she 
went about it.

After a vague while, the maid 
Norah appeared and indicated in 
pantomime against the radio that 
dinner was ready. Hîlÿard gath
ered himself for one more effort. 
He went to Margaret and put his 
arms about her to say:

“Margaret, honey—”
She pushed his arms away with 

violence: “You take sides against 
your own wife. You’re ruining 
our child.”

“Oh, Margaret, for God’s sake, 
snap out of it. She’s what you 
were once. Don’t  be a hypocrite.’' 

She fancied herself as a martyr, 
and she began to weep—not beau
tifully or pitifully but as a 

.thwarted bully weeps.
“My daughter calls me a dodo; 

my husband calls me a hypocrite.” 
From the radio came the vqice 

of a soprano singing in a young 
girl’s voice some song of beautiful 
regret. It might have been Mar
garet’s own young soul crying 
from the tomb. But she consented 
to be persuaded to the dining 
room. She eould always eat.

•  •  •
AFTER dinner he made a last 

try; he offered Margaret a 
game of cards, a trip to a  movie, 
a visit to the theater. She shook 
her head at everything. At last 
he was reminded of an imaginary 
business conference at the club. 
She laughed;

“What’s her name?”
“Ah, Margaret, Meg! We were 

so happy once. I don’t want any
body but you—the old sweet you 
I used to love.”

She turned her head from him. 
“He calls me a hypocrite and says 
he love* me!"

He left thé house without a 
word. The right of lighted win
dows made him wonder where 
there was happiness and where 
there wa» empty fruriratlon like

Copyright, 1944, NEA Service, lac.
his own. Some of the couples 
must be like watchers beside a 
coffin.

As he was passing a bright 
restaurant, he fell back to make 
way for a man and a woman who 
turned out to be Beckley and his 
wife. Len balled him:

“Walt! Come on in and dine 
with us?”

“I ’ve had my dinner, thanks,” 
said Hilyard. “I’ve got some busi
ness at thé dub.”

“A liqueur then, while we have 
our cocktails."

Len seized one of his arms, Sue 
took the other. The dining room 
was in carnival mood. On the 
dance floor among the young 
maniacs, many in uniform, were 
a few husbands and wives. Some 
of them were rather bulky and 
awkward, but they were dancing 
together. They were dancing! and 
together!

At Beckley’s table a waiter 
pushed up a chair for Walt next 
to—Mrs. Drummond, of all people. 
He was left alone with her when 
all the others swung out into the 
current for an* appetizer of a 
dance. He had to say something. 
He said:

“I’m doing you a favor by not 
asking you to dance. I’m very 
rusty.”

“You’ll have to prove it,” she 
laughed and stood up. They 
joined the mob. He felt a fool, 
but a pleasant fool. He found 
himself laughing as he had not 
laughed for a long, long while. 
And the woman grew strangely 
more beautiful every moment.

Suddenly Jennifer was there 
with Sgt. Tom Beckley. She 
looked startled, frightened a t the 
sight of her father so plainly en
joying communion with a new 
woman. Walt stopped dancing 
with a sense of guilt. Len Beckley 
explained for him that Walt was 
On hi* way to the club and had 
been dragged in against his will. 
'  Jennifer’s terror gave Walt the 
lift he needed. He »aid he must 
be on his way to his “business 
engagement.” He b a  d e Mrs.

Drummond good night with for
mality. He was almost afraid to 
meet Jennifer’s eyes. He thought 
he saw in them no reproach, but 
that worse look of pity.

•  • •
TTHE club wa* deserted save for 

a few forlorn old widowers— 
some of whom had wives still 
living in what had been built for 
homes. The club was an orphan
age for unburied and unwanted 
old men. Even home was better 
than this.

Margaret had fallen asleep in 
her bed with the bedside radio 
still crooning. He turned it off. 
The silence woke her. She gave 
him a drowsy glare, turned the 
radio on and went back to sleep.

He was denied that oblivion. 
He sought for it in the icebox. 
He took ice and soda and a bottle 
of Scotch into the dihing roam. 
He had never been a solitary 
drinker, but it is never too IMS 
to bend.

Walt was in such depths that 
his spirits could go no place but 
up. They took a holiday—an alco- 
holiday.

He had been letting Margaret 
make a fool of him. He would 
make a fool of himself from now 
on. He would sue her for divorce 
on the grounds of—of what? of 
perjury. She was unfaithful to 
her marriage vows. Being faith
ful to her was being unfaithful 
to the dear Margaret he had mar
ried. Where had she gone? Who 
was this woman who .had taken 
her place?

He thought of freedom, a  world 
full of Mrs. Drummonds. But he 
couldn't throw Margaret out into 
the cold. She was Jennifer*» 
mother. There must be some way 
to bring her back to her sense* 
make her keep her solemn prom -. 
ises. He was just tottering on the 
brink of the solemn nonsente ot 
Len Beckley’* theory of a breach 
of promise suit when he grew too 
drugged for further thinking Or 
further drinking.

He returned to bis room and 
found the bed a trifle ehalve. 
But he made i t  His sleep wag 
not good, and be was doubly re
morseful for trying to get drunk 
end for not quite 

(Te ■
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Corporal Went Long Way To Sing
r * . -------: * •  p

, _________ . . . .  w  i m e  »11 m . m m  f r o n t
liner I finished my guaW duty at 
I  a. m. and went to sleep. I was 
awakened by a (hot. My buddy had killed a Jap.”

But the enemy already had thrown 
a grenade which landed In Corporal 
Adam’s foxhole. The Texan went 
to the hospital for a week, shrap
nel In his left thigh. ,

Marines liked to gather around 
and listen to Tiny and his guitar.

Once, there was a song he did not 
know. I t was “Love Song of Rinal- 
do," requested on board ship by 
MaJ. Oen. John Marston, former 
commander of the Second marine division.

"That was one I never heard of.” 
Tiny c o n f u a a d j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ■WINDOW AND DOOR
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yo u  MEAN TH A T If  HE 
HASN'T RECOVERED 
TIG MEMORY WHEN HE 
h C O M E S  TO, TO ULLl  >100% PURE

Coffees G row n !
ADMIRATION IS
A Blend of the Finest

no dust— nothing but the choicest,Admiration is all coffee. It contains no chickory,

most expensive whole-bean coffees money can buy. The delicious flavor of

f I magine 2 ,s  
OTHER g ir l s  
CLAIMING 

D  OWNERSHIP
E OF M V  LEGS 

AND TRYING 
_  1b Ho r n  in , Cl ON MV CAREER.

Admiration is achieved by a skillful blending of various coffees. Each is chosen A k jv w a v ,
IT THRILLS 
ME TO 
KNOW IVE 
GOT SO 
MANY
IMITATORS: 
b u t  Those
GIRLS ARE
DECEITFUL
CHEATS/ ,

T h e y
p r o bably
th o u g h t  

t h e y  w e r e  
PRETTY-
ANDTHEV 
c l a im e d  
th e m  as 

, THEIR, _ 
\ O W N  ' )

I t  w a s  t e r r ib l y  s w e e t  o p  t h e m  h

3K ? It“?“ 1 ■”
for some special quality. When all these are properly blended and roasted, they 

give to Admiration a unique flavor and aroma unlike that of any other coffee in 

America. Once you’ve enjoyed the habit of drinking Admiration no other coffee
t

will satisfy you. No other coffee could. Buy a pound today and see for yourself.
V.CÒPR 1»M By WÇA StBVICf ntc T M

'JOUR GADGETS ARJr WORWNrj OUF 
AMATTf£ ACCORDING TO Y ÜUR WELL, THAT 1 DIMPLY AAEANK. [Si

MOR& L(aC itooi>cMomvSr—\...jnr. r r 1

srorjiNS, thouoi, fAPTAiw.l looks u n r 
T H ^ E 'S  ONE -AH- VITAL gife N lfT O S  17 
TfOI 'VLpAMT R E A C H /J B & H O  TOO'Jj

IHTINÛ SMOTTI 
LE OF N IP8./1

AABLS TO PENETPATT THE 
SECRET JAK AIR BASE IN 
NORTHERN BURMA, YANK 
AND HIS HARTY TRY NEW
TACTICS...i for- 

aid to 
lought 
h, but

Noticed a differant taste lately in your 
Regular Blend? Bitter? Perhaps A cid?

. . .
" Perhcos you’ve been using another brand than Admiration. Here lately 

it hasn’t befen right. Tastes flat; bites the tongue as never before If so,
■ p * .  ; t ,don’t blame your coffee pot or yourself. Blame the coffee. For many 

i roasters have adulterated their blends with cheap, inferior grade coffees, 
)  j. • £<>.v thus to cut down on higher wartime selling costs. Try
5 ,  .wS & j )  * v. ■ t . ,  ,i s  . * a pot of Admiration ond convince yourself.
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Slated for Mademoiselle
Attractively pictured in September issue of Mademoissle 
in loveable Fall colors. Companion garments, sold sep
arately, easily worn together. All-Wool shetland suit, 
cleverly soddle-stitched . . coat of wondrous shag fleece 
. . . worn proudly and comfortably . . . BETTY ROSE la
beled.

Ladies' Two-Piece t |  A 98 
SUITS W

Others 
$24.50 

and $29.98

DEPARTMENT STORE
NEC
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20,000 Germans March to Prison Pens 
Talking of Winning 'the Next Time'

By UAL HOri f .
ROMORANTJN. Avance, Sept. IS 

— i pelli »-xl —The last 30.000
nail’ troops to southern Prance 
marched to Urn shelter of American 
barbed wire with scowls, music, fly
ing Swastikas and talk of hoW Ger
many could win the next world war.

Olad to be safe from the French 
Maquis and the strafing of the U. 
S. Ninth air force but still cockily 
convinced that they are peerless In 
battle, they worried most about 
whether they would be able to ad
vise relatives they were safe.

One nazi wanted to know wheth
er there would be plenty of whiskey 
In American prison camps. Another 
asked if he could take a corres
pondence course at Harvard.

It was strange to watch thou
sands of fully armed enemy marine, 
air force and army troops march 
toward surrender points on the Loire 
river at Orleans. Beaugcncy and 
Mer.

Although they retained their wea
pons only because they feared

1340 Kilocycle*
T H rftS B A T  •

4 :(Mi— All S ta r  Dane«* P arade .
4 : 1 6 - Chick C arter. Boy D etective. MBS. 
4 :8 0 —T he P ub lisher Speak*
4 :45—S uperm an, MB&.
6:00— O ne M inute o f P ray er, MBS.
6 :01—G riffin  R eporting , MBS.
6 :16—T h ea tre  Page.
6 :20— T rad ing  Post.
6 i2T>— Interlude.
6 r i l l  Tom M ix -M B S .
6 :45— F rance  F orever.
6:00— F u lton  Lewis Jr*, new s.—MBS. 
6 :16—The W orld » F ron tpage , MBS.
6 :80— F rancis  Ave. Church o f C h ru t. 
6:46 A drian R ollin t’» T rio .- MBS. 
7 :00—C onfidentially  Your». MBS 
7:16- Sunny S ky lar Serenade.—MBS.
7 :30 Tangec V ariety .— MBS.
8 :00— G abriel H eatter. news, MBS.
8:16 Screen Test. -M B S .
8 :30- -S ta rlig h t Serenade, MBS.

9:00— H enry  Gladstone, new s.—MBS. 
9 :1 5 —Dale C a rn e g ie .-  MBS.
9:80- Arm y A ir F o rcea .-M B S .

10:00- Radio N ew sreel. -MBS.
10 :16- Garwood V an ’» O rc h .-  MBS.
10 :3 0 - Good n igh t,

FRIDA Y
7:80—A rt Dickson.
7 :45— M usical Reveille.
8 :00—W b a t’fe Behind the N ew *
8 :06—T rad ing  Post.
8 :10—Inte rlude.
8 :15—Ray Block O rchestra .
8 : 8 0 - L e t's  Read th e  Bible.
8 :45— L et’s D ance.
9:00— Billy Repaid, new s, M BS.
9 :1 5 -  M axine Keith, MBS.
9:80—Shady V alley Folk*. MBS.

10:00— A rth u r  G aeth, new s.—MBS.
10:15 -Do You Need AdviceT—M PS.
10:30- - H appy Jo e  4  Ralph.*—MBS. 
10:46—W hat’s Your Idea, MBS.
10:66-C h a r lo t te  Deeble.—MBS.
11:00— Roake C arter, new * MBS.
11:16— H ank Law aon’s Music M ixer* 
11:80—News. Tex De Wcese.
11 :45 -  D ance Music.
12:00— Pursley 'a P rog ram .
12:15- Lum and  A bner.
12:80— Luncheon W ith Lopet. MBS.
IL :46 -American Womans Jury. MBS.
1 :00—Cedric F este r, news, MBS.
} :45—J a n e  Cowl —MBS.
1 :30—Quebec Conference.—MBS.
1:46— Real S tories from  Reel L ife.—MBS. 
2 :00— M orton D owney Bine.
1 l £ ~ I i lmr r  H “ **® Concert O rcb . MBS2 :80—lb «  Sm oothies.—MBS.

from  •  •'»»Mo» W orld.
'  00 - W a lte r  C om pton. MBS
i  e S r P i  J o h n r tn  Fnm lly, M BS.
8 :30— Zeb C arv e r’,  Oroh.—MBS 
8 :4 S - T h .  H andy  M an .-M B S .
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Oíd "Slock.
Yes, He Looks 
Just Like Dad

ID

D ickies
SHIRTS S PANTS

• Like father, like son” . . .  both smartly, comfortably dresoed in 
long-wearing Dickie’s Shins and Pants. Yes, siree! Dickie’s give 
a fellow a real hc-man look . . .  and they're built to Maud the gaff 
of hard work and harder play!

Value wise, comfort-wisc, style-wise mothers choose Dickie’s 
Shirts and Pants as the ideal garments for their school age boys.
Sizes 6 to 16 a t . . .

Pants $1.69 Shirt $L29

•» :'V
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Agencies Agree
On CenservaUen 
Plans 1er Stale

ito surrender.
_ _  ____ ___ _ the marine«
from French pona.

Most of them are younger men 
who never have been in a real fight.” 
«aid U. A. J  MacNab. Jr., of Bur
lington. Vt. “Some feel their general 
sold them down the river. But 
actually he saved them from being 
chopped Into hamburger."

I watched for more than two 
1 lours the long and sorry columns 
which told more vividly than words 
the plight of dying German mill- 
tary might. There were no rumbling 
Mnzets. no motorized blitzkrieg, 
only, the slow, tedious plodding of 
tired horses and tired men. the 
gasping cough of badly worn trucks.

"You defeated us only because you 
had better materiel.” sakl one.

Always the excuse—never yet an 
admission that Germany Is beaten 
because she Just didn’t have the 
stuff on the ball.

More than one predicted Germany 
would win “the next time" by con
centrating on better materiel.

Even inarching Into military ob
livion, the German troops kept full 
discipline.

One company, dressed as If for 
parade, stomped spiritedly past. 
They Sang a martial song and then 
a sentimental ballad of the father
land. The last word echoed back 
from around a curve. I t was ‘‘He- 
imat” (native home).

Many limped badly. They had 
marched from the  Spanish border.

They turned sullen looks on a car
load of men from the FFI which 
sped past with guns sticking out of 
the windows. < ■ . >

The German officers conducted 
themselves with scrupulous polite
ness but many of the men glared 
or sneered at French peasants lin
ing the route, peasants who were 
pleti.ee] as a rabbit watching a 
hound dog in a beartrap.

The last vehicle in Hive was an 
ancient French truck loaded to the 
top With weary nazi soldiers. It 
coughed and sputtered and then 
came to a halt.

“Kaput!” said one nazi despair
ingly.

It was an epitaph for an entire 
German army.

Animal Pig Show 
Here Saturday

Gray county 4-H club members 
wiU conduct their annual Sears- 
Roebuck pig show Saturday, Sep
tember 23, on the parking lot, east 
of the county courthouse. -

The exhibit.- consisting .of eight 
gilts and oh* boar, presented to the 
club members by Se»n,-Ro*h» *  and 
company, will highlight .corapetittoh 
among the tnembers seeking to win 
the $13$ registered Jersey heifer 
that Is being offered as grand prize 
for the best gilt.

Also listed a$ a prize for the sec
ond best gilt will be the choice of 
125 baby chicks. 63 turkey eggs 
31 poults. Third, fourth and fl( __ 
place winners Will select their prtte«

boar will receive a poultry award
Winners of the local exhibition 

will be given the opportunity of 
taking their pigs to the Sears-Roe 
buck district pig show to be held 
In Amarillo, September 29. Prize 
winning pigs from all clubs In the 
district will be entered in this exhi
bition.

OOLLtxJí Éft ON.
eoik &

and

have closed ranks 
‘ to rebuild and 

lit? of depleted

Germans Lay Plans 
To Spare Officers 
For Third Conquest

NEW YORK. Sept. 21—(ffV-The 
German high command is urging 
nazl-mhided generals to save them
selves and their subordinates down 
to the rank of company command 
ers as a nucleus for an army to 
launch a third war aimed at Winning 
world leadership, a copyrighted 
front dispatch to the New York 
Herald Tribune declared.

War Correspondent Joseph Dris
coll. with American forces In Ger
many. said “proof of this plot to re
construct the German army" was 
found In a secret document bearing 
the Imprimatur of the supreme com
mand of the armed - forces of the 
relch. It was prepared for distribu
tion to nazi-sympathlzing officers 
down to division leaders, he said.

Driscoll quoted the document as 
saying:

“Every member of the armed force 
must know that it is absolutely nec
essary to save the officers corps for 
the reconstruction of the father
land. The German officer 1s too 
valuable to be sacrificed, especially 
In hopeless situations. The officers 
salvation through retreat is In the 
Interest of the country, i

state and
with _ , ,
in a united 
maintain the 
Texas soils.

The decision for. Joint action was 
reashed at a meeting of heads of de
partments of file college, represen
tatives of the soil conservation serv
ice and Other agencies, and busi
ness concerns held on the campus of 
A. and M. college on September 12. 
The meeting wSs called by Acting 
Director James D. Prewit of the 
Texas extension service to analyze 
problems afreetlng productivity ’ and 
to lay the foundation for united 
action by interesting agencies, or
ganizations And individuals In re
building and conserving the soil.

Dean F. J. Kyle of the A. and M. 
School of Agriculture, who presided, 
appointed a nine-man committee se
lected from groups attending to plan 
cooperative action In getting the 
Job done. President Gibb Gilchrist 
pledged the full cooperation of A. 
and M. college in soil building and 
soil and water conservation. Di
rector Prewit said that soil building 
In Texas had Increased about 50 per 
cent in the past two years. The 
practice of terracing was well estab
lished. . ? .

T. J. Harrell of- Port Worth, rep
resenting the cottonseed Industry, 
said the agricultural committee of 
his organization would cooperate by 
distributing educational information 
on soil building through cotton gins, 
cotton oil mills and other media. 
Paul Walser of the state soli con-

Ponliry Inspector
Appointed by State

QOLLRO* ST ATION, flept.
A slat" poultry Inspector. Who \ 
dfw te most at Ills time to Bdva 
tog die status ol the turkey thdui 
in Texas, has been employed will 
headquarters at tlie Texas A. and 
M college. The man la Louis Jur- 
eak. formerly of Plalnview.

He is Joint employe of the col
lege. Us extension servicc, and the 
agricultural experiment station.

Jurcak will supervise the work of 
flock selecting and pullunim testing 
and aid In other cducattunul phases 
of the national poultry improvement 
plan. He wUl work with county ag
ricultural and home demonstration

servatioii servicc outlined a seven- 
point program which he character
ized as a "new conception" of con
st vation. The items In the pro
gram were:

(1) Proper land use: (2) Soil im
provement by vegetation and fer
tilizing; (3) Erosion control by 
vegetation and mechanization; (4) 
Public Information—informing every 
citizen that he Is affected by soil 
erosion and that each has a part in 
controlling it: (5i Research to ob 
tain more Information about grasses 
and legumes: 18) Technical assist
ance; (7) Farmer leadership.
• Walser disclosed that 1 1 .000,000 
acres of Texas soli have been ruined 
through eroelqn and that many 
more millions of acres are subject 
to similar damage and loss.

W E USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 S. Cuyler

ratta»
author, 

tb t  state 
The DOW stato Inspector, Who IS

the flfrxcfe'devote a major portion 
Of hi* attention to

21 ,  11
dreeing triant, and iti Meant

h X L r e  L etto? o f c o o  mu»* BM nwy Wei ion of a  large coopera
tive on the South Plains.

" ¡ 4 * - *  |
The modern steel

to 1U
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McCarthy's just received 
a n«w shipment of

EVERSHARP
Deluxe Gold-Filled Lifetime

', • ■, . : •, • IT™.; ■ * :

Fountain Pens
Quantity Limited

McCARLEV'S* • v ''.v . 1 ' r*' . . A«' >  ju
House of Fine Watches, Diamonds and Silverware 

106 N. Cuyler Phone 750

“It was the German officer, corps 
which moat promoted Oarimmy tq 
he the world pdwre to the first at
tempt in l»l*-li. I t  was this same 
officers corps which reconstructed 
Germany for the second attempt to 
lead the world. I t has been foremen 
that this second attempt could fall 
The present turn of the war forces 
us to be extremely conservative with 
expending out officer matériel.

"Our final and complete victory 
was so certain even a short while 
ago that we can prepare ourselves 
with fresh courage for a new later 
fight. Th order to prepare for thjs 
unavoidable third contest for lea
dership Of the world expertly, we 
need our officers. At all tunes we 
have found troops In sufficient 
quAhtttias. . „ _

"Therefore, cafe has to be taken 
continuously so that the officer« 
corps be maintained at the présent 
strength. At the same time, certain 
company commundprs »re to be se* 
lect-d to remain with- the troops 
and even to sacrifice tbemsèlves. if 
necessary- Suéh examples are nec- 
eaaary for maintain!”g the morale 
of the troops. Wvlelon commanders 
WiU select Junto- officers who are 
to die a hero » death." ^

We are winning the war but thé 
needs of our ;oldlers. sailors and 
marines af t  as groat as ever. To 
supply Uw demands tor the wea
pons and materials of war calls for
^ ------1 production so that the

end and Uvea be spared. 
Roosevelt. *- » .
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Stride into Fall in

the Right Clothes
« 1

Coats and Suits of Quality 
Tailored with Distinction

Yes sir, men, busy as you are, you've 
got to look ahead. You can't af
ford to put off getting that coat and 
suit you were thinking about all 
summer. Fall is here and winter 
will soon follow. Drop in today 
and in short order we'll hove you 
outfitted for the cold weather 
ahead. We've an out standing 
selection of new-season coats and 
suits —  masterfully designed, im
peccably tailored and cut from fine 
all-wool fabrics. Wide choice of 
colors and patterns.

’ >. *

Men's Suits

$«lil 50
Others $18.50 to $82.58

. /

ALTERATIONS FREE
i i

Overcoats 
$19.98 LEVI NE'

L * * ,
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